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ABSTRACT
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.t-? l,,w,r "'i,"1")'i , l, , r ()

The purpose of this thesis is to assess and.evaluate the physicaì

and econornic impact suburban shopping centre development has had on the

retaìl sector of a city using a case study approach'

The inquìry is comprised of a review of theories and models reìat-

ingtoretailìocationandconsumerpatronage,areviewofexisting

literature on the introduction of shopping centres, and the physical

and economic impact shoppíng centres have had on both the central

business district (c.B.D.) and the city overal 1. The case study

examines the City of l,linnìpeg and the irnpact regional shopping centres

have had on the C.B.D. of the citY.

Thefìndingsofthisthesisshov.ithatnewsuburbanretailspace

severely diluted businesses and did have a definite impact on the

surrounding retail areas such as the downtown area'

0vera]],thisdocumentwi]lserveasabasisfordeveìopingan

understanding of the mechanics of the retajl function lllithjn l^iinnipeg.

Poljcy-makers, so enl ightened will be bett'er able to make responsibìe

decisions, decisions based on a keener insight into the consequences of

thei r acti ons.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

Purpose of the Thesi s

The purpose of thjs thesis is to assess and evaluate the impact,

both physical and economic, of suburban shopping centre development on

the retail sector of a city. To nost effectively demonstrate this

i mpact, a case study approach wi I I be appl ied usi ng the ci ty of

I,,l i nni peg.

Statement of Problem

Traditionaììy, the central business district (CBD)* represents the

retail hub of most citles. In North America this phenomenon pre-

dominated until Wor'l d l,lar II' Since then, profound changes have

occurred in the pattern of retail location and activities in many North

American cities. One of the most outstanding developments in this

changi ng pattern has been the emergence of the pl anned suburban

shopping centre as a compìetely integrated retailing unit. The sub-

urban shoppi ng centre evol ved to rneet the needs generated by such

changing factors as the new market created by the rapid growth and

expansion of urban population into suburbs, increased use of the auto-

mobìle, increased purchasing power of the population, changed consumer

buying habits, congestion in the downtown area, and the lack of

* For the purposes of this thesis the term "Central Business District",

"CBD" and "dov.¡ntown" are synonymous.
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economical and convenient parking provisions in the centraì shopping

district. All of these factors have culminated in the reonganization

of retajl trade, have influenced the location of existing businesses,

and sparked the advent of new national and multinational special ty

chain operations to suburban areas,

Both the movement of people and business from the inner to outer

city areas in addition to growing suburbs, have resulted in the forma-

tion of nodes of commerciaì activity outside the cÍty central area'

The development of these nodes has given areas outside the city central

area ideal self-sufficiency. In a contained area close to the homes of

suburban dwellers the malls provide goods, services, speciaì events and

displ ays which appeaì to every need and convenience of the young and

o1d, housewife and businessman: a need which was once fulfilìed by the

central business districts. The importance of the downtown areas was

seriousìy challenged, then, by the development of these nodes'

Moreover, it found itself in the undesirable position of having to

compete with them for its continuing economic viabil ity.

The nain advantages of suburban shopping centre development in-

vo'l ve the investment of private capital in new retail faciljties, the

generating of new tax assessment and the íntroduction of new products

and more efficient retail ing methods. These benefits are immediate and

highly visible, The costs involved are not as visible nor as cìear'ly

understood. The costs tend to occur over ìonger peniods of time and

have wide ranging economic, fiscal , socjal and physicaì impìications

for the entire community. one partìcul ar city that has felt the
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repercussions of shopping centre development has been the city of

!,Jinnipeg, specifical ly its central business district. The first
comprehensive statement of this concept was made in the 1969 Downtown

Development P1an, which cited such factors as the decreasíng inner-city

popuìation, the relocation of manufacturing and warehousing to the

suburbs, and the loss of retail trade as the ones contributing most to

the bìight of what once was the vibrant core of the city' The cause of

this decreased importance rests indisputabìy with the rapid gt"owth of

the suburban shoppi ng centre.

This phenomenon has repeated itself in most maior North American

centres besides l.linnipeg. Shopping centre development has dramatically

affected the urban econony and Iandscape. To ìllustrate, lhe opq!r:tg

of a new shopping centre in most of the municipaìities in Canada

i mpì ies bu in the nark I ace. Rapi d i ntroducti on

of retail facil ities seriousìy affects the host municipality in a

number of ways. These include shifting the focus of commercjal

actjvity within the planning area, altering established retail trade

patterns, causing potential decay in the downtown anea, discriminatory

reìationships between the national chain stores and local independents

within the shopping centre, and increasing the potential for dependency

of the regional hinterland on the central Canadian metropol is.

Community and retajl trade which have traditionally been the

mainstay of a vital cBD are almost impossible to retain in the face of

uncontrollable development of outlying shopping centres. The question

arises: Is downtown currently valuable enough to salvage? l'lhy not let
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the downtovrn area deteriorate if it is not going to be fully util ized?

It must be understood that a city cannot afford to abandon its CBD: an

area which is frequently not only the commercial nodal point but also

the governmental, financial and transportation centre of its region.

There are historical significance to the area where tourism, massive

office use and convention trade spur activity and incorne. Al 1 thjs

regional retai l trade is what gives vitaì ity to the CBD, In many

cases, however, the regional market wil I not support more than one

major shopping centre. Thus, when a city r"g9g"tg__s_.__e_ qlggg::l::-
estabìish a new outlying shopping centre, it is in reality a p ro po s a'ì

-t9.-f-q l.4anen,tal,ly-- aì-ter. o r-.,ab¡ndon- --th.e....-c-Bp^.-_-

If the CBD is abandoned, a city is left with a major concentration

of under-util ized util ity systerns and public facil ities. Moreover, the

city assuredly faces the burden of creati ng new systems and

i nfrastructures to serve the nel{ concentratíons of development that

must be expected to materialize at the city's periphery. In this

i nstance, there is an enormous waste of both the urban and rural

envjronrnents in terms of abandonment in the central area, aìso in terms

of land and resources consumed in the peripheral areas, and in terms 0f

increasing pressures for private rather than public transportation.

The trend of the past three decades of residential sprawal is a

source of great concern. City deveìopers onìy accelerate this problern

by taking the diverse and mutually supportive uses (typical1y

concentrated in a reasonably accessible central business district) and

spreadi ng them out across the countrysi de. These centres are



constructed at a random assortment of locations convenient neither to

each other nor to the population they serve.

The city must also anticipate the day when major portions of its

former central business district will be given over to a series of

marginaì uses. Cities have often watched helplessìy as second hand

stores, Iiquor outlets, second rate hotels, and pawn and ponno shops

have crept into what was once their retai l vibrant and proud core area'

The demise of this oìd core is complete when this bl ight spreads into

the residential area surrounding the central business djstrict'

In addition to the obvious physical problems associated with

central business decline, one can antìcipate a Iess tangíb1e' but

nonetheless important loss: that of public irnage. Residents of a city

or region can view their cBD with either civìc pride or embarrassment,

To the travel 1er, tourist, prospective resident or potential investor'

the Ctsù creates the first and often the most lasting impression of the

city. It is reasonable to assume, for example, that a businessman

viewing a city through the "lens" of the CBD will decide if it is

either worthy or unworthy of his investment.

Focu s of Thesi s

In consideration of the immense importance of the CBD and the

aforementioned negative effects of shopping centres on a city's retail

sector, a more detailed analysis regarding CBD retail sector inpacts is

in order. This inquiry will focus on the role played by the retail
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function in a city and its problems and prospects. In particular, it
wilI focus on l.linnipeg, using a case study approach. l,linnipeg began

suffering a decline in the downtov,,n area just after l,lorld !lar II and

found that with the introduction of the suburban shopping centre on the

periphery of the city, this decline accelerated. For this reason, a

case study of l.linnipeg's CBD and surrounding regionaì shopping centres

provides an excellent basis for a retai ì impact assessment.

Due to the breadth of the thesis topic and the time constraint,

there will be certain omissions will be necessary. For example, thìs

study will not concern itself with any social , cultural, or poììticaì

(Governmental ) i ssues pertai ni ng to the rol e and functi on of retai I i ng

in a city. Instead jt will focus upon the physical and economic

aspects.

In exploring thjs thesjs topic, I will ultimately be concerned

with the physical urban form and the way it is related to the retail

economic function vvithin the city. The investigation proposed in this

thesis will be pursued through the perspective of economic geography

methods.

Methodol ogy

In the course of the study, the fol lowing methods of approach ane

to be u sed.

The first method wi1ì be a review of existing theories and models

relating to retai l Iocation and consumer patronage.
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The second method of approach will be a review of existìng Iitera-

ture on the introduction of shopping centres and the physical and

economic ìmpact shopping centres have had on both the central business

district and the city overaì1.

The thírd method to be enrployed will be a case study. The case

study will focus on the chronological history retail deve'l opment has

had on l,iinnipeg's retail sector. The data used in this approach will

consist of existing historical and archivaì sources. As welI data will

be compiled from Statistics Canada information, tax assessment rolls,

business directories and interviews in order to determine the extent to

which shopping centres have affected the retail trade of Hinnìpeg's

¡ Þñ

The three parts, in concert, will serve as a basis for developìng

an understanding of the mechanics of the retail function within the

cìty, This in turn, will enable poìicy-makers to make decisions with a

better knowledge of the consequences of their actions.

Synopsi s

, This thesis is organized into six chapters, The first chapter is

a review of existing theories and models rel ating to retail location

and consumer partronage. The second chapter reviews existing

'I iterature on the introduction of shopping centres and the physical and

economic impact shopping centres have had on both the central business

district and the city overall.
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The thind chapter looks at the chronological history of retail

development in llinnipeg up until the present date. The fourth chapter

'is an investigation of downtown and regionaì shopping centre retail ing

in l,linnipeg using a case study approach. It should be noted that for

the purposes of this thesis, only regional shopping centres will be

considered. These centres were chosen over neighbourhood and comrnuníty

centres because of their much greater significance in gross floor area,

retail sales, market size and drawing power in the l^linnipeg area. The

fifth chapter deals with past and current retail proposals for the City

of t,linnipeg and suggests planning actions for future retail

devel opment.

The last chapter consísts of conclusions and suggests recornmenda-

tions for a new appnoach to future retail deveìopment in ]¡linnipeg'
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CHAPTER ONE

OVER\/IEI,l OF SHOPPING AND RETAIL THEORIES

A. I ntroducti on

The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature regarding

exi sti ng theori es and model s rel ati ng to retai 1 I ocati on and consumer

patronage. There wilI a1 so be a discussion on the economic base theory

as relating to retajl function and the methods of measuring revenues of

retai I dol I ars.

B, Retail Location Theories and Models

Central place theory and spatial interaction theory are the norma-

tive spatial models involved in an approach to the study of retai1

I ocation and consumer spatial behavior. They attempt to account for

spatial structure from assumed optimal patterns of spatiaì be-

haviour,l

The use of models in studying retail location u/as put into its

proper perspective by Huff (1963) when he stated:

Location theory provides a frarnework for analyzing al ternative
locations, it is not intended to describe the actual distribution
of economic (or re-tail) activìties, its purpose is to indicate
spatiat tendencies.2

There are two approaches to studying the retaÍl location

phenomenon.3 The trade area approach involves a closed system which

is divi<led into an hierarchy of subsystems depending on the type of
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goods sold. The shopping centre approach assumes a more open systern jn

nhich the consumer probabilities of shopping at any centre within a

system ane devised. Central place theory utilizes the trade area

concept, while gravity or interaction models combine both approaches.

In applying these modeìs, the del ineation of study region boundaries

constitute an enclosed economic and spatiaì entity, and cross-boundry

flows which exist are considered negligible compared to the total trade

within the study region. This section t,till review some of the major

theories and models in the study of retail location.

C. Central Pl ace Theory

The base for Central Pl ace Theory was formulated in the 1930's by

l,lalter Christaller, a German geographer, after making empirical

observations concerning regularities on the pnovision of goods and

services.4 Central Pl ace Theory provides a classificatjon of the

size, location, nature and space of clusters of activities. It focuses

on central i ty, assumi ng that i denti cal consumers can travel freeìy í n

any direction and are distributed with uniform density over an

u nbounded and featureless plain.

The two key concepts of Central Place Theory are threshold (the

minimum level of consurner demand, or smallest area, that wilì support a

particuì ar type of business), and range (the maximum distance that con-

sumers wilI travel to purchase a good or service).5 The choice of

goods suppl i ed i ncreases i n proporti on to the number of exi sti ng

centres.
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Christaller's theoretìcal marketing model assumes an hjerarchical

system with hexagonal-shaped trade areas (see Figure 1.1). Christaller

observed that for each centre of highest order, there are three trade

areas of next Iowest size. The hierarchical system has a progressive

increase in the number of trade areas at successively lower levels of

the hierarchy by a rule of three. This is referred to as the K=3

network.6

In the 1940's, a German economist naned Losch further developed

Christaller's hierarchical system. Losch also based his locatjon

system on hexagonal geometry, but he did not use a rigid hierarchy or

fixed - K assumption, Losch's model allowed for a rotation of

hexagonaì trade area networks depending upon different retai l functions

having different patterns (See Figure 1.2).

Centraì Place Theory seeks to explain an order among settlement

patterns or central places distributing goods and services to sur-

rounding trade areas. Dawson (1980) summarized the main postulates of

Central P lace Theory:

1. There exists a threshold of demand below which a
be economically offered for sale, i.e. there i
popul ation required to support a good.

good cannot
s a mi nimum

2. The size of this population, and hence trade area, depends on
the type or cìass of good,

3. Centnes are classified into hierarchical groups according to
the size of the trade area; or are classjfied by the type of
goods offered at the centre.

4. Each high-ranked centre contains the goods offered by lower-
ranked centres.
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Figure 1.1: A Hierarchy According to Christaller's

Marketi ng Pri nc'i pì e. (K-3)

Source: Adapted from Shinley Kwan Thesis, A Retail Impact Analysis of

p. i4
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Figure 1.2: The Three Smallest Market Area Sizes

i n Losch' s System.

Source: Adapted from Shirley Kwan Thesis, A Retai l Impact Analysis of

, p. 14
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5. Free entry of business produces a contraction of trade areas
to thei r minirnun size.

6, The cìose packing of circular or hexagonal trqde areas gener-
ates a set of interweaving hexagonal lattices./

Berry (1967) and Dawson (1980) indicated that most of the studjes

involving central Place Theory have been concerned with the deductive

theoretical basis for the deveìopment of hierarchical systems of

service centres at the inter-urban scales and the empirical testing of

the validity of such systems in the real world.B

Berry (1967) suggested that Centraì Place Theory could be used in

understand.ing the spatiaì structure of retail and service within cities

using population and distance as the maior variables' Berry cìaimed

that christaller's fornulation appeared most relevant for understandìng

the geography of retail and service business because it is compatible

with the idea of travel-cost minimization by rationaì consumers 0n

multi-purpose trips.9 The theory allowed for a description of retail

I ocati on by formal ly cì assi fy ing shoppi ng centres accordi ng to thei r

range of facilities. The city centre, or CBD, is the highest level of

the retail hierarchy because it is the nost accessible node jn the

intra-urban system and offers the greatest range of service and retail

f uncti ons.

A number of factors will determine what shalI be offered at each

central p1 ace. These include:

1 . the pri ce of the good at one centra l pl ace rel ated to j ts
price at another central Place;
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2, the number of inhabitants concentrated at the central place;

3. the density and distrÍbution of population;

4. the theme and social structure of the popul ation;

5. the proximity of other central places.I0

Berry (1963) used a general I inear model based on Central Pl ace

Theory principles and found that it adequately explained the commercjal

structure of Ch i c ago.11

Simmons (1904) found that changes in Chicago's retail structure

were related to changes in income and in population,

Central Place Theory is limited in its effectiveness and has been

criticized because of some majon problems Ín its assumptions. It is

assumed that equilibrium exists between the supply of the facilities

offered by a centre and the aggregate demand of the residents in its
trade area, in fact, disequiIibrium exists because of time lags in

deciding and implementing locationaì decisions, as welI as constraints

existing on the mobil ity of retail business. Central Place Theory is

also based on the notion that retail location patterns are endogenously

determined by a prior allocation of consumers and their characteris-

tics.12 This notion fails to take into consideration social and

government influences. Central Place Theory is also a static model

analyzing a cross-section of time and space, and therefore cannot

account for the dynami cs of retai I structure and patterns, Dawson

(1980) added that the theory can only provide a partial explanatjon for

intrâ-urban shopping behavior because of the linitations in incorpor-

ating behaviour^al variations into the model.13
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Berry pointed out that Central Place Theory is based on the fact

that retaìl activities are arranged spatially and hierarchically, as

welI as being interdependent and consumer oriented. He under'l ined the

theory's importance r¡hen he stated:

The geography of retai l and service business displ ays reguìarities
over space and through time . central place theory constìtutes
a deductive base from which to understand these regularities, and
that the convergence of theoreti cal postul ates and emp i ri cal
regularities provides substance to marketing. geography and to
certain aspects of city and regíonaì planning,ra

Thus, Central Place Theory is a descriptive model and an analyti-

cal tool which can provide valuable insights about the spatial

structure of retai l facilities, but it cannot be used to forecast or

total ly explain retail location.

D , Retai I Gravi ty Mode l s

Retail gravity or interaction models refer to the use of empini-

cally derived mathematical formulations to del ineate intra-urban and

inter-urban retai l trade areas. Interaction models have been widely

used in trade area analysis since Rei lly first appl ied the gravity

concept in 1931. In a study of marketing problems, Reílly found that

the movement of persons between two urban centres woul d be proportional

to the product of the populations and inversely proportionaì to the

square of the distance between thern. Reilly expressed this formula

as:
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where: Bu = the proportion of trade from the intermediate city
attracted to Place A.

Bb = the proportion attracted to Pl ace B.

Pa = the popui ation of Place A.

Pb = the popul ation of Place B.

Da = the distance from the intermediate town to Place A.

Db = the distance from the intermedìate town to Piace 8.15

Spatial interaction theory consists of modifications of Reilly's

Law of Gravitation based on its two basic elements - size and distance.

Spatial interaction theory provides an alternative normative model for

expìaining behavioral interaction and retail trade areas. The

assumption of Central Place Theory that behaviour is explained by

consumers travelling to the closest shopping site for a good or service

is eliminated. Behavior is assumed to be determined by a more conplex

trade-off of the advantages of shopping centre size (attraction)

agai nst the di sadvantages of di stance (di si ncenti ve) of the consumers

to the centres.16
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Huff (1962) formulated an interactîon model which extended from

Reilly's gravity concept, This model has been used extensively to

analyze shopping patterns and is the most widely known model for

estirnating shopping centre trade area. The model incorporates sone

elements of consumer behavior theory such as convenience cost (travel

time) and choice available (shopping centre size)' Huff's model

assumes that consumers are wi I I i ng to travel i ncreased dì stances as

additional merchandise is available at a central location' Huff also

assumed that where there was a set of alternative shopping centres, the

utility derived by a consuner from a visiting aìternative, "j", was

u¡, and the probability of alternative "i" being chosen was propor-

tional to U¡. Thus,

P
U,

J--t .
J

P.
J

1. 017j

Huff found that there were no fixed boundarìes to retai l trade

areas but rather a continuum of zonal probabi lity contours radiating

from a shoppi ng centre.

Mason and l4ayer (1984) outl ined the steps involved in the use of

the Huff model:

1. Divide the area surrounding a shopping centre into small
statistical units within a constructed grid;

2, Determine the square footage of retail selling space of all
shopping centres included within the area of analysis;

3. Ascertai n the travel time i nvol ved i n getti ng fron each
statistical unit to each of the specified shopping centres;

4. Calculate the probability of consumers in each of the statis-
tical units going to each shopping centre for a given product
purchase.
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sij
P(cii) = TìT

n -sÏ-
E TiJ-
j=i

Where: P(Cij) = probabil ity of consumers from each statistjcal unit (i)
going to a specific shopping centre (i );

Sj = the size of shopping centre i;
Tij = the travel time involved in getting from i to j;

X, = a parametre which is to be estimated empirically to
reflect the effect of travel time on various kinds of
shoppi ng tri ps.

Map the trading area for the shopping centre by drawing lines

connecting a1 I statistical units having the same probabilities' A

demand surface is drawn to reflect varying customer sales potential s

over a study area ' 18

Huff's model considers three important components of retaj l loca-

tion and consumer behavior: distance (travel time), size (attraction)

and competition. The probability of the residents of an area using any

particul ar centre was considered likely to vary ìn direct proportion to

the relative attraction of the centre, - in inverse proportion to some

function of distance between the centre and resìdential area, and in

i nverse proportion to the competition exerted upon the earl ier rela-

tionship by al 1 other centres in the system'19

Mason and Mayer (1984) ìndicated that various studies have

supported Huff's model for use in forecasting consumer patronage for

retai l shopping centres. Berry (1967) indicated that Huff's model of

economic behavior provided probabilistic rul es from which Central
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Pl ace Theory could be generalized in intra-urban market analyses to

allow for compiex overlapping market areas.20

Huff's behavioral assumptions and probabilistic formulations were

incorporated into a modified interaction model designed by Lakshmanon

and Hansen (1965) in a study of Bal timore. The model was designed to

estimate retail expenditure flows between any residential area (i) and

shopping centre (i) in a system. The model is given in the formula

b el ow .21

sij ci

l,lhere:

Sij = the shopping expenditure of residents in area i in centre i;
Aj = the size (or index of attraction) of centre i;
Dij = the dìstance from area i to centre i;
b = an exponent empirically cal ibrated using known ori gì n-desti nati on

data to express the djstance disincentjve function operating in
the system under i nvesti gati on;

Ci = the total shopping expenditure of residents in area i.
The model states that a shoppi ng centre j n a gi ven zone wi I l

attract consumer expenditure from another zone in direct proportion to

total consumer expenditure, - in direct proportion to the size of the

centre measured in fl oor space,- in inverse proportion to the distance

to the consumer expressed in travel time, and in inverse proportìon to

competing shopping facilities. It was assumed that the size of the

centre woul d be partìy control I ed by those responsi b'ì e for pl annj ng

AJ
Diíb--
n-Tj
¡ mjf
j=1
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decisions and that the transportation poì icy for the anea would have a

significant effect on shopping behavior,22

There are serious problems associated with gravity or spatial

interaction models at the intra-urban scale of analysis. 0ne problem

is that to estimate the parameter (b), a comparison of actual and

estimated flows of trade between residential zones and shopping centres

is needed, and insufficient data usually exists which causes inaccurate

results. A study by Young (1975) investigated the relationship of the

di stancedecay functi on to shoppi ng behavi or i n Phi l adel phi a, and found

a djstance-decay function (b-parameter) of 2.0 appropriate for trips to

communíty centres and 1.0 appropriate for regional centres.23

Dawson (1980) claimed that the nodel offered potential practical

value, but mínimal research efforts have gone into refining the model '

Interest has centred increasingly on development of more complex models

such as Harris' intervening opportunities model and l,¿ilson's maximum

entropy approach. Dawson suggested that the gravity model approach to

the study of shopping behavior has been crjticized because it lacks

full understanding of consumer behavior and it ís only a static des-

cription of a particular existing situation; thus, it cannot predict or

account for changes in shopping pattern5.24 Thomas pointed out

that the three assumed determinants of shopping behavior - attraction,

distance disincentive and competitive influences - have been the only

major factors consistently identified with behavioral variation,25

and gravity or interaction models contain these factors.
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E. Consumer Behavior Theori es

According to the micro-economic theory, consumer decision on the

purchase of goods is based on price. General ly, consumers vJill consume

more when the price is lower.26 But when the consumer is faced

with the choice of alternative locations of purchase, the decisions

will be made on the balance betv',een commodity cost and convenience

cost. According to econornic geographer tugene Ke1 1y, commodity cost

refers to the monetary price paid to the seller in order to obtain the

possession of goods and services.2T Convenience cost, on the other

hand, is incurred through the expendìture of time, physical and nervous

energyr and money required to overcotne the frictions of space and time

in order to obtain possession of goods and services. The underlying

principle is to minimize both costs. However, trade-offs sometimes

have to be made to obtain the maximum benefit. In our current

fast-paced economy it is apparent that convenience costs are assuming

more importance as patronage determinants. It is natural to assume

that the consumer will shop at the nearest available outlet, so dis-

tance may be the primary variable for retajl patronage. Nevertheless,

this simple anaìogy is subiect to constraints, according to marketing

consultant Donald L. Thompson. The actual distance travelIed by the

consumer to the place of purchase may be different from the consumer's

perceived distance.2S Thompson termed this the consumer's subiec-

tive distance. His study in the San Francisco Bay area showed that a

consumer's subjective feelings about a retail establishment affected
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his ability to evaluate its geographic position' The findings show

that the discount outlets generalìy offered Iess convenience and fewer

services, and vtene usually more crowded and ìess desirable to shop ìn

than the competing department stores. This raises another aspect of

consumer behavior, that is, the chanacter of goods theory.

The American Marketing Association laid down the distinction

between conveni ence 
.goods 

, shoppi ng goods and speci a l ty goods .29

The definitions are based on the amount of effort a consumer is willing

to spend to obtain that particular ite¡ï of goods' Richard H. Holton

stated that the essence of the distinction between convenience goods

and shopping goods lies in the gain resulting frorn and qual ity comparì-

son reìative to the searching cost.30 For convenience goods this

ratio is low, but for shopping goods the probable gain is ìarge enough

to cal l forth more extensive searching. Specialty goods seern to

overìap vrith both of the above-mentíoned categories and are distin-

guished by the limited size of the market demand for the goods. In

order to minimize the searching cost, the consumer wiìì shop whene more

choices are offered instead of the nearest available outlet' Aìso, a

consumer wilt minimize the convenience cost by ci u s teri n his

purchases.3l Ideally, one would shop where all kinds of goods can

be obtained in the same location. Under such conditíons, it is

tempting to assume that a coflsumer choice js a 1ìnear function of jtetns

available at the shopping centre. David Huff, however, points out that

such a function is curvilinear.32 This phenomenon is a result of

more and more goods being offered by shopping centres, making it
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increasingly difficult for the consumer to make a rational selection of

the shopping centre, which he will thus avoid in preference to others

in the area or in the downtown retail district.

Shopping today is becoming more and mone of a family affair.

Shopping centres are playing an increasingly inportant role in the

community's social life: a phenomenon that Richard L. Nelson views as

a revival of one of the functions of the ancient market place.33

Modern shopping centres are designed to create an envjronment of cofit-

munity identification.34 The Charìes Thomas Moore and Joseph B.

Mason thesis found that consumer patronage ìs strongly influenced by

sociaì class perceptions.35 Donald Thompson atteìnpted to calculate

a convenience indice to consumer patronage.36 The convenience

indjce was a ratio between the retail food sales population (resident

and non-resident) equivalents for any community and its resjdent

popul ation. Hi s study of the San Francisco Bay area showed that

convenience indices failed to explain consumer patronage in a growing

area. His findings a'ì so showed that consumen behavior theory greatly

oversimpl ifies the concepts of util ity and convenience that few

descriptive or predictive results can be obtained' William A. l'lindals

and P. Dona'l d Stephenson suggested the use of a semantic differential

rnethod to obtai n i nformati on of consumer patronage.3T 38 Thej r

analyses showed that it could be most effectively done on a specific

basis, that is, comparison should be made between the operations of a

specìfic stone and its identified direct competitor. The results of

the empirical study were ambiguous when the general case was applied.
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In conclusion, consumer behavior theories have not yet been able

to be compiled into a formal model . There are just sketchy findings

supporting the importance of socio-economic variables affecting retaiì

consumer patronage, Distance is an important variable, but is greatly

affected by the mobil ity and subjective perception of the consumer.

The income level of the consumer and the range of goods offered in the

shoppi ng centre are two other important variabl es. The basic

assumption of micro-economic theory is consuner rational ity, but

behavioral theories cannot be appì ied. Hence, these theories can be

used to obtain information concerning the market potentiaì, but no

qual itative model can be fonïulated. The whole aspect of transactional

psychology has potential value for evoìving new theories of shopping

behavior and has been adopted by only a few researchers into models of

saPti a1 5s¡¿Y¡ e¡.39 40

F. Economic Base Theory as Relatino to Retail Function

Any discussion of economic theory or retai l function must be

preceded by concise definitions, Economic base theory involves identi-

fying principles and relationships on how individuals, institutions and

cities functíon in producing, exchanging and consuming goods and ser-

vices.4l Retail function revoìves around alI the activities in-

volved in the sale of products and services to the ultimate consuner

for their onun us..42 Retail function is mereìy one component with-

in the economic base theory of a city or region' The analysis of these
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are factors involves several economic and spatial considerations

G, Economic Theory

The most rudimentary theory regarding retail functíon involves

suppìy and demand. Demand is defined as a schedule which shows the

various amounts of a product which consumers are willing and able to

purchase at each specific price in a set of possible prices during some

period of time. Conversely, supply is a schedule which displays the

various amounts of a product which a producer is willing and able to

produce and make available for sale in the r¡arket at each specific

price in a set of possible prices during some specified time period'

Moreover, the forces of suppìy and demand compete and eventually

synchronize until a price for a good or service in the retail sector ìs

establ ished. 0bviously, this is a basic explanation, but it neverthe-

less introduces the concepts of supply and demand.

AlI econonic theory regarding a city must consider its base or

employment background. Basic economic background factors are

classified as (1) nanufacturing, (2) trade and finance, (3) extraction

of minerals, (4) tourist trade, (5) political capitals, (6) educational

institutions and (7) transportation. Al I these basic enployment

sources provide income denived mostly from supplying goods or services

to be used in areas outside the city. These sources of employment are

considered basic because without them the city as a self-supporting

entìty would cease to exist. A city's retail function only comes into
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existence once an employment base is established. The retail function

is to service these basic employees with goods and services.43

H. Flow Theori es

Three approaches have traditionally been used in the study of the

economic base of cities. AlI are based upon the concepts of flows and

the dichotoÍìy of external and internal components of economic support.

These approaches may be termed (1) the basic-nonbasic approach, (2) the

input-output approach, and (3) the minimum on average requìrenents

approach, Each are concerned with the flows into and out of cities and

regions, and each of them develop the concept that the basic economic

support of an area Iies in the specialized functions which it perforrns

for people and establishments outside of the area.44

The basic-nonbasic approach i nvol ves the concept of the basic

enployment sectors which export goods and services outside the clty'

The population of a city (to which must be added famí ly dependents) and

the income involved in the "export" activities are considered "basjc"

and the people and income involved in supplying the needs of the basic

popul ation is termed "nonbasic" or "secondary", The ratio between

basic and nonbasic employment - the B/N ratio - relates the relatjve

importance of each category of economic activity ìn producing employ-

ment and hence contributing to the economic support of the city or

regi on,4 5

The input-output approach is another tool in the study of the

economic base. lnputs are those items which make possible an economjc
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activity within a region or individual establishment - e.g., physical

goods including rar.J materials and cornponents as welI as fuels' Iabour,

capital investment and credit. The sum of the inputs to alI establ ìsh-

ments, households included, is the totaì set of inputs into a region.

Similarly, outputs are products of the region or of indivìdual esta-

blishments, In the case of a region, such as a metropolitan area or

ci ty, i nputs and outputs may be enti rely among the establ i shments

wÍthin the area, but some inputs and outputs will involve interactions

with extennal areas--other cities and regions.46

Another fìow theory of economic base analysis is the minimun or

average requirements method. This is comparing the city or region of

concern wjth other cities or regions which resemble it with respect to

factors such as size, age and location' Thus, it was desired to deter-

mine, on the average, how much land will be required for certain uses,

such as industrial plants of various types, or how much etnployment can

be antjcipated, or income generated by various types of activity. it

may be useful to determine the average amounts actual ly utilized by

comparabl e cities or regions.4T

I. The Market Princiole

In consideratíon of these general econonic base theories, a closer

focus on the economic forces and retail functions within the city is

now appropriate. Three sets of forces affect at al 1 times the

function, size and distri bution of cities. These have been descrjbed

as the market principle - the principìe of association with a
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surrounding complementary areat the traffic or transport principle -

the principle of grov.,th and distribution based on the movements of

through traffic on main routes; and third, the administrative prin-

ciple, whereby the organization of occupied Iand demands the construc-

tion of pì aces with the appropriate institutions to carry out the

functions of defence, administration and pubì ic service. The concept

of these forces is important to understand further economic and saptial

theories. The degree of segregation of these centralized services and

goods Iocated in a city is based on two factors, namely, the range of

the service from the centre and the popu'l ation that is required for its

efficient provisìon. The range of service of a commodity (i.e. the

geographic limit of its colIection or de1 ivery) depends on the degree

of its specialization and the frequency with which it has to be pro-

vided or purchased and the money invo'l ved ìn buying it. The threshold

of a service is the minimum demand which is required to support the

concern providing the service. The area required to provide this

threshold wilI depend on the availability of income, densjty of popul a-

tion, needs and preferences. Spatìal competition between similar

services also tends to restrict the area available to reach thìs thres-

hoi d.48

J . Retai li nq Concepts

Brief mention must be made of other relevant, theoretical con-

cepts, Land value theory states a firm adjusts jts location to obtain

the desired degree of accessibility at the Iovrest costs of friction,

with individual firms differing in the degree to which they can make
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use of accessibility, A vrongly located use has a veny low rent-pôying

ability, The human ecologists stress the competitÍon for a site'

expressed in bid-rents, bet\^reen different types of land use and between

firms of any one business type. Another concept is the theory of the

firm. ThÍs rnaintains the basic assumption of the firm's operations,

maximization of profit, and requires that marginal cost equal marginal

revenue. The theory also states as the retailer maneuvers to obtain

the maximum profit, he may vary his scale of operation, his productìon

function and his product, the latter including width of Iine' the

product nix and the type of extra services provided. Finally' the fact

that there is a limit to rent-paying ability is described by the law of

diminìshing returns v{hich says that as equal increments of one input

are added, with inputs of some other productive services being he1 d

constant, beyond a certai n poi nt the nargi na1 product wi l1

decrease.49

These economic base theory concepts of suppìy and demand'

basic-nonbasic empl oyment, i nput-output analysi s, average requi rements'

threshol d-range, the market principle, land value theory, theory of the

firm and the law of diminishing returns all have direct appl ication in

retail functions. Retailing is knovrn as a distributive trade lvhjch

constitutes the intermediary activities involved in the transfer of

goods frorn producers to consumers. Three main categories of netailing

are usually distinguìshed, based on their mode of organization or

ownership: the independents, the multiples and the cooperatives. The

department stores, mail order firms and retail markets nay be further
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separated from these. These retail and service activíties form an

important part of the city's existence. A major part of the theory of

the city size, location, and the concept of central pìace, has been

built on the premise that a popuìation distributed over space has needs

for consumer's goods which are predictable and resul t in a regular

pattern of servi ce centres,50

K. Methods of Measurinq and Rankin o Retai ì Trade Areas

l'lethods of measuri ng the "strength" of a shopping establishment

vary in their nature and complexity. The most sirnple methods reìy

solely on some measures of size such as shopping floorspace on retai l

sales. The most complex methods measure the value of a large number of

elements relating to the size, trade mix, and quaì ity of the retail

centre, and its spatial relationship with both the resident popuiation

and other nearby retail facilities, The values of these elements are

then ana ìyzed, usi ng stati sti cal techni ques i n order to group retai 1

centres havi ng similar characteristics.

However, the maior distinguishing feature of ranking methods is

the inclusìon or omission of spatial elements such as the size of trade

area. Many geographers take the view that a stepped hierarchy cannot

be establ íshed simply by looking at the size and trade mix of a

shopping centre, without relatíng it to the characteristics of the

trade area,51 Moreover, certain types of data do not appear to be

consistent with the theory supporting the stepped-hierarchy concept
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and almost invariably emphasize a continuous hierarchical organization'

In such cases, an investigation in whÍch the spatial relationships

between the retail centre, its custoners, and other retail centres was

taken into account, identified a discrete hierarchy as the dominant

feature. 52 It i s the i nterdependent spati al patterns of retai l

centres of different leveìs, and the interlocking market areas of goods

and services which are seen to weld the hierarchy into a central pìace

system,53

Typical non-spatial elements which have been incorporated into

hierarchical anaìyses are the number of establ ishments (in total or

disaggregated by trade)t retai l sales (in total or by trade cate-

gories); shopping floorspace; or the frequency of occurrence of speci-

fically na¡ned establishments. The usual spatial elements are either

trade area size and the extent and degree of smallest penetration, or

the simpìer but cruder "theoretical" net 9ain or loss of trade from the

I ocal authori ty area.54

Where the results of a transportation survey are available, trade

areas are defined as those "intensive" areas within which a constant

rate of accumulation of trips with distance occurs.55 In other

words, considering distance from the retail centre irrespective of

direction, the limit of the trade area is taken as the point where the

rate of accurnulation of trips with distance begins to decrease. If a

sampìe of shoppers can be interviewed in a specific retajl centre and

thei r res idence I ocated on a gri d, a trade area can be estôbl i shed

according to some specified minimum per capita expenditure of a grid

square in the centre.
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According to retall geographer Brian Berry, an axiom of central

place theory is that customens patronjze the nearest retail centres

which will provide the commodity they require.56 Trade areas are

therefore expected to be distinct from similar levels of centre, and

need to be capable of measurement if a satisfactory spatial eletnent is

to be incorporated into the analysis. However, in practice, trade

aneas are not usually conclusìve1y demarcated and the I imitations of

the techniques available for identifying them in the field have meant

that the definÍtion of a trade area has often been modified to suit the

method bei ng u sed.

L. Concl usi on

There are two approaches to studying the retai l location

phenomenon. The trade area approach involves a closed system whìch is

<livided into an hierarchy of systems dependìng on the type of goods

sold. The shopping centre approach assunes a more open system in which

the consumer probabi lities of shopping at any centre within a systen

are devised. Central pì ace theory util izes the trade area concept'

whiìe gravity or interaction models, combine both approaches. In

applying these models the del ineation of study region boundaries con-

stitute an enclosed economic and spatiaì entity, and cross-boundary

flows which exist are considered negligible compared to the total trade

vrithin the study region.

Retai I grôvi ty or i nteracti on model s refer to the u se of
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ernpirìcally derived mathenatical formulations to del ineate intra-urban

and i nter-urban retai l trade areas. Interaction model s have been

widely used in trade area analysis since Reilly first appì ied the

gravity concept in 1931. David Huff (1962) formulated an ìnteraction

model which extended from Reiìly's gravity concept. This model has

been used extensiveìy to analyze shopping patterns and ìs the most

widely known and used for estimating shopping centre trade area' l4ason

and Mayer (1984) indicated that various studjes have supported Huff's

model for use i n forecasti ng consumer patronage for retai I shoppi ng

centres,

The whole aspect of consumer behavior theorÍes have not yet been

accepted into a formal model . There are just sketchy findìngs support-

ing the importance of socio-economic variables affecting retail con-

sumer patronage. Consumer behavior theories can be used to obtain

inforrnation concerning the narket potential , but no quantitative model

can be formulated.

As for Economic Base Theory relating to retail function, it

involves identifying principles and relationships on how individuals'

institutions and cities function in producing, exchanging and consuming

goods and services' Retail function revolves around all the activjties

involved in the sale of products and services to the ultimate consumer

for his ovJn use. Retail function is merely one component within the

econornic base theory of a city or region. The anaìysis of these

factors involves several economic and spatial considerations.

Methods of measuning the "strength" of a shopping establishment
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vary in their nature and complexity. The most simplê methods rely

solely on some measures of size much as shopping floorspace on retail

sales. The most complex methods measure the value of a large number of

elements relating to the size, trade mix, and qual ity of the retail

centre, and its spatial reìationship with both the resident population

and other nearby retail facilities. The values of these elements are

then analyzed, using statistical techniques in order to group retail

centres havi ng similar characteristics'
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CHAPTER Tl,ll0

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE SHOPPING CENTRE

A. I ntroducti on

This chapter deals firstìy with a review of the existing I jtera-

ture regarding the history and background of shopping centre develop-

ment. Secondly, there will be a discussion on retai l instítutional

changes and shopping centre deveìopment since the mid-eighteen century.

There will, as well be an examination of how consumer influences and

recent marketing changes have accelerated shopping centre development.

ThirdlV, there will be an in-depth expl anation on the different types of

shopping centres and their functions within the city, Fourthly, there

wi'l I be a step-by-step investigation on the physical and economic

vari abl es devel opers must Iook at i n determi ni ng whether or not a

shopping centre shoul d be built. Lastly, and most inportantly, there

will be a brief discussion on the economic base of shopping centres and

an analysis on the impact these centres have had on many U.S' and

Canadian cities, It should be noted that the discussion of the C.B.D.

is primary in the Iight of the changes exerted upon it by the emergence

of the suburban shoppíng centre.
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B. !istory a¡d Background of Shopping Centres

Retail institutions, similar to other sociaì phenomena, tend to go

through a life cycle, whether shorter or longer. These institutions

pass through predictable stages as they progress fron innovation, to

substantial growth, to maturity and to eventuaì decl ine. This inquiry

i s not di rected to changes resuì ti ng from the death or bi rth of

specific product. Rather, it wilì focus on the changes in the institu-

tions catering to the ongoing retail demand for broadly sirrtilar

menchandise. For instance, the corner grocery store and the far¡ner's

market ane all but extinct species of the retal l organism, Conversely,

the shopping centre is in the growing and mature stages. These are two

examples of retail media being at different stages in the retai l life
cycle. This concept is necessary in better understanding the dynamic

nature of retaiìing and the origins of the shopping centre idea.

An overview of the impontance of retajling is a convenient start-

ing point in this discussion. Retail stores, of any form, are merely

means to an end of satisfying consumer desines. The ultimate consumer

ìoyalty is attached not to a bnand name product or a specific retail

Iocale but rather to a standard of living. Individuals or communities

seek out goods and services to maintain or, hopeful ly, to improve their

ìiving standard. Exchange is an inescapable part of this human

activity sínce all men must be both producers and consumers if they

wish to survive, This production-consumption process, however, may be

complìcated by the intervention of muìtiple patterns of distribution,
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the grouping of the popul ation, the distribution of incomes and the

organization of traffic routes, alI of which have an infìuence on the

methods of exchange and thus on the rel ati ons between producer and

consumer. Retailing is the critical stage of this exchange where the

types of trading relationshÍps and how they function, the mechanics of

the exchange process and its subsequent financial impl ications are all

synthesized to create a distribution organization. Moreover the

importance of retaÍl ing entail s its pre-emÍnent position in the

structuring of both real and perceived space, urban spheres of ìn-

fluence, the hierarchy of local and regional centres, the balance of

trade fl ows between one di strict and another, the constitution of

customs unions and organization of produce or commodity markets that

cross pol itical boundaries. Thus, retail ing exerts both directly and

i ndirectly a powerful infìuence on economìc structure and spatial

groupings ln cities and society.l

C. Retail Institutional Changes and Shopping Centre Development

The aforementioned theoretical considerations on retail ing esta-

blish a framework for a more specific discussion of modern retail and

shopping centre history. The ear'l iest form of agglomerated retailing'

or two or more stores oper.ating side-by-side invoìved eighteenth and

nineteenth century arcades and shop terraces' These outlets were

operated by landlords who recognized that two stores side-by-side

aìways do more than twice the volume of business of a single store
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because of its cumulative pull. Retailers were nov., aware of the bene-

fits of locating in close proximity to one another and spatía1 con-

siderations were becoming an ever-important factor in retail planning'

The advent of the industrial revolution in the nineteenth century and

the subsequent technologÍcal innovations in the tvJentieth century would

have dranatic impacts on consumer demands and retail strategies' This

period further accentuated the relevancy of these spatial concepts and

were correspondingly reflected in Ñorth American retail modes'

0ne can distinguish three periods of retajl institutional change

in the modern era as follows: Period 1 - 1850-1930; Period 2 -

1930-1950; Period 3 - 1950 to the present.2 These particular tirne-

frames are used because economic and historical evidence suggests these

as sui tabl e groupi ngs.

1) Periodl - 1850-1930

This period ¡títnessed the beginnings of three highly imp0rtant

retaiì organizational types: the department store, the chain' and the

general mail-order business. Prior to the development of these types,

retai l institutions were primari ly small-scale, local entenprises,

highly special ized by type of merchandise (e.9. drapers, shoe stores'

butchers, druggist, craftsman, artisans) ' The department st0re repre-

sented a sharp break with the past with the introduction of numerous

lines of merchandise under one roof, po1 icies of fixed prices vllith no

bargaining, acceptance of merchandise returns, and extensive newspaper

advertising, The next inportant innovation in this period was the
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chain store. The chain concept began to energe as a viable type of

retail institution, not only in food but in other areas when it became

widely recognized that a group of retail stores could be or^ganized so

that the wholesale and retaìl functions r.rere combined under one manage-

ment. This enabled economies of scale and of functional interaction

that permitted regular offering of merchandise at prices below those of

the competing independent-wholesaler/independent-retailer types of

operations. The third major retail institutional innovation |vas the

general rnail-order business marked by the entrance of I'lontgomeny ward

in 1872, Sears-Roebuck in 1886 and Spiegeì in 1905. These companies

began deal ing with customers via catalogs, with orders received and

del i vered by mail nationwide.3

Isolated experíments in shopping centre development were attelnpted

in this period, but important breakthroughs in design, development and

operation date from the 1920's and 1930's within the united states. In

1829, Cyrus Butler opened a fifty-shop, three-level enclosed shopping

arcade in Providence, Rhode Island. In 1907, Edward H' Boulton built

the Roland Park shopping centre in Baltirnore, Maryland as part of a

high-status residential community. By the 1920's, however, there had

some American cities had began the decentr"al i za ti on of general merchan-

dise stores into free-standing shops at key intersections in an expand-

ing suburban transport network. The trend toward the decentralization

of retail activity began wìth the significant shift to the suburbs of

thepopu.lationof]argecitiessuchasNewYork,Phi.lade.lphiaanrl

chicago. Most of these new suburbanities were affluent executives
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and professionals who used intra-urban mass transportation systems.

These peopìe moved to residential developments around commuter train

stations from which they had easy access to their downtown work pìaces.

Cl usters of stores were opened next to these stations to capture this

net,t concentration of traffic and wealth. The range of goods offered

and the number and size of stores in these outlying retail nucleations

was smal ler than in the downtown area but the internal distribution of

stores was similar to that of the Central Business District.4

These "strip centres" served as the nucleus for new shopping

districts (i,e. concentrations of individual shops on individual sites

provi di ng some sort of general mode for shoppi ng acti vi ty) . These

stores also provided the impetus for the construction of smalI shopping

centres (i.e. a planned assemblage of shop units vrhich may or may not

exist as part of a shopping district). Hoyt (1933) pointed to the

eìnergence by L929 of 16 ìeading suburban shopping districts comprising

small shopping centres but with considerable additional general retail

development. In the same period, Proudfoot isolated 33 such distrjcts

and over 50 minor suburban shopping districts, the majority of whjch

contained a strip centre wjthin them. The emergence of strip centres

as an efficient medium for retail operation and as a form of property

investment was one of several important features of the early shopping

centre industry in the United States.5

Another characteristic of the shopping centre industry involved

the creation of ì arger shopping developments providing shop units for

fashion retailers as welI as for retailers of convenience goods. These
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were extensions of the idea of a strip centre in their form and struc-

ture. Addi ti onal ly, the personal associ ati ons between the devel opers

and designers of these ear]y centres became more intilnate' Edward

Bouìton, the developer of Roland Park, had a strong inf'luence through

personal di scussì ons, Ì.Ji th J . C. Ni chol s and H ' Potter who were respec-

tively responsible for developing the Country Club Plaza in Kansas Cìty

in !922-23, and the River oaks Centre in Houston in 1937. All three

men were important in forming, ìn 1936, the Urban Land Institute' which

has been a powerfuì force in diffusing new ideas on shopping centre

desi gn and operation.6

0verall, in this period from 1850 to 1930, ìnnovative ìnstitu-

tional changes in retajling were primarily in the direction of ìarger

scale of operation, integratìon of wholesale and retail function

(shortening of distribution channels), and more diversity of lines of

goods offered under one roof. Furthermore, strip deveìopment spurred

the growth of shopping districts and pioneer shopping centres.

2\ Period2-1930-1950

This period was highlighted by the shift to the combination food

store, or supermarket by corporate chains, voluntary chains and solre

large independent service stores. The innovations of the food super-

market - i ncl udi ng sel f-servi ce and checkout, combi natj on st0res

handìing a complete array of food stuffs, p1 us some household supplies'

larger stores and stores in automobi I e-traffj c oriented locations -

were by far the most important retail developments of this period'
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This was accompanied by the decline of neighborhood grocers and various

types of specialty food merchants. Broadly similar trends of institu-

tional change appeared in the retai l-drugstore fieìd, general merchan-

dise institutions and variety chain businesses. The overal I trend was

the gror,Jth of the increasingly dominant chain store type of organiza-

tion. Moreover, the move to the suburbs increased in the late 1930's

and 1940's continuing ear] ier population shift trends. Shopping centre

developnent in this period was slow but steady in order to facilitate

the corresponding increase in the suburban market.T

3) Period 3 - 1950 to the Present

By the ì ate 1940's, the societal infrastructure in North America

had been establ ished for a boom in shopping centre construction. There

al ready exi sted:

a) the concept of a group of commercial establishments desìgned,

developed and managed as a unit.

b) the planners and architects capabìe of designìng these centres

required in the nevr suburban areas.

c) the deveìopers, both pnivate and government, providing the

organization and finance for the building process.

d) the retailers wiììing to trade in the new commercial environ-

ment of the shopping centre,

e) the consumers becoming more mobìle, increasingly suburban and

willing to undertake nulti-purpose shopping trips.

All that was needed v',ere the two catalysts of urban growth and economic
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growth - one to provide popul ation concentrations, the other to provide

consumers with spendi ng power.S

These catalysts began to appear by the early 1950's with the

increased birth rate, the expansion of the rniddle-income group, the

growth of the suburbs and a greater use of the autoìnobile. There was a

significant growth in consumer buying power due to a ìarge increase in

the popul ation of urban areas, number of wage earnens, average hourly

wage and average disposabìe income. Buying power grew as retailers

were able to level the prices of their goods by introducing economies

of scale and changes in their operations vihich resulted jn reduced

labour costs. Furthermore, the retail trends of chain stores,

i ntegration of wholesal ing and retail ing functions and 'ì arger scale

operations were now being combined to create the shopping centre retail

medi um. The o1 d department stone, the rural general store, the

downtown shopping block and a traditional street rnarket were all being

synthesized $ri th great success.9

Another catalyst for the booming grovr¿h of shopping centres was

the use of the automobile, which became an incneasingly important mode

of intra-urban tnansportation. Existing central business district

street systems were not desi gned wi th the requi renents of the

automobile in mind and the relationship that had once existed between

the shop and the street broke down when the prospective customer was

driving his automobi'le. As a result, the narrow downtown streets

became nore congested, noise and pol ìution levels increased and parking

space became scarce. These resulting problems of traffic congestion
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and inadequate parking soon became of troublesome proportions' and

housewives found it easier to shop in suburban stones, which alert

merchants had been opening in increasing nurnbers. So by 1950, the use

of the automobile which originalìy had aided the grovrth of the downtown

department store, was now threatening to retard it, A natural response

to these changes was the devel opment of pt anned suburban shoppi ng

centres equipped viith acres of parking.l0

D. Consurner I uences on Shoooi nq Centre Deve ì ooment

changing Iife conditions and consumer infìuences were addjtional

contributors to shopp.ing centre development. The wants and needs of

consumers have varied over tiÍìe, but the basic obiective has always

been to improve the qual ity of ìife. As a result, a massive increase

occurred in the var.iety, types and quantities of goods and services

demanded as improved productivity and consequent higher real income of

wage earnêrs raised the level of discretlonary spending. For each new

gener"ation, many of the luxuries of theÍr parents became conmonplace

necessities. This transitìon from ìuxury to basic need occurred in the

cases of the automobile, telephone, electric servÍce, refrigerator'

television and stereo. This general expansion of demand explains the

overal I growth i n number and types of retai 1 i ng i nsti tuti ons '

p arti cul arly shopping centres'11

More specific situations of cause and effect must be noted in

discussing the development of shopping centres in this period'
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Firstly, consumers manifested their desire to shop by examining faì11y

large numbers of merchandise items in several stores for the purposes

of comparing val ues and prìces and also because many of them simply

enjoyed shopping. Unquestionably, thìs desire to shop was one of the

reasons for the favorable reception of the centres. Another important

factor was the ease with which wanted goods could be obtained'

Considerations of ease, convenience and time-saving have c1 early

exerted influence on retai'l institutional change. Hence, c0nsumers

enthusiastically accepted the convenience of shopping centres, which

provided a variety of merchandise and services. As the suburban

shoppi ng centres began to embrace consi derabl e numbers of competï ng

stores, they were also catering to the shopping desire of consumers.

Indispensable to these kinds of purchasìng patterns were the consumer's

automobile and the provision of easy road access and adequate

Parki ng.12

The increase in Ieisure time, the growing popuìarity of less

formal I ife-styl es and rising díscretionary spending Ied consumers to

expand their interest in spectator and participant in sports, hobbies

and travel , This development opened nevr markets and afforded retajlers

opportunities to satisfy new demands. Additionally, fashion had become

vastly more inportant in consumer attitudes as styì ing was applied t0

a whole range of consumer goods and frequent fashion changes ensued.

Thi s occurence yJas once of the consequences of the greater varìety

of choice, the enhanced value of tirne and the increased affìuence of

society. The i nfl uence of fashion on consumer choice and
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the extension of style and fashion to many types of merchandise has

clearly been a source of strength to the shopping centre.

Another set of consi derati ons whi ch enters i nto consurner

'influences is the growth of the communications media, particularìy

television and radio, and the enormous growth of advertising,

Interestingly, advertising has shifted fron a factual product specifi-

cation (the rational basis) to appeals aimed at arousing enotional and

psychological responses. Another important element was the introduc-

tion of consumer credit. Increasing consumer acceptance of instaliment

buyÍ ng and credi t undoubtedly had a substanti al effect on retai I

i nstitutional deveìopment. A further consumer factor was the tendency

for an individual consumer to patronize a varied number of types of

retajl institutions, This trend further reinforces the need to develop

the conglomerate form of retail institution.l3

E. Marketing Changes Affecting Shopping Centre Development

Marketing changes, as wel I as consumer influences, have played

crucial roles in the rise of shopping centres' The great influx of

products that has characterized North American business in part

reflects advances in technoìogy and invention, but to a large extent is

a marketing phenomenon. This mounting flood of consumer products has

had a twofold effect on retai l institutional structure. Fi rstly,

individual stores had to expand in size in order to accommodate the

volume of goods in their variety of sizes, colours and designs.
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Additional 1y, nev', types of products, specificaììy those of relatively

high unit value and involving a need for service, have resulted in the

development of specialty-type retaiìing (i.e. record shops, electronic

stores and stereo outlets). Furthermore, the increased use of manu-

facturer and private bnand names, the concomitant growth of packaging

and the expansion of advertising have been indispensable conditìoning

factors for the self-service revolution in retaì ling. This complex

array of brand names, packaging and adverti sing certainly played a role

in developing those consumer attitudes that Ied to the acceptance of

self-selection in the retail ing of general merchandise, apparel and

other non-food l ines in shopping centres.14

A significant organizational development was the functionaì inte-

gration of wholesaling and retailing. This integration represents a

shortenjng of distribution activities affecting the movement of both

goods and people. Integration took place on either an ownership basis

or a contractual basis and moved either forward (closer to ultimate

consumers) or backward (cl oser to suppl iers) . These developÍìents i n

marketing made it easier for manufacturers, wholesalers and retaìlers

to increase volume and profit through creation of new channel s and

adaptation of products of particular market segments. In general ,

these marketing changes have brought closer relations between manufac-

turers and retailers, with a majority of the wholesal ing function tend-

ing to coalesce either with the retai ler or t,tith the manufacturer.

These trends have regularized rel ations between retailers and manufac-

turers and have promoted the grovrth of 1arge, wel 1-organized retail
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businesses. Another factor contributing to closer business connectìons

has been the growth in the collection of marketing data, particularly

since the development of electronic data processing. This innovation

greatly increased the efficiency of accounting procedures, inventory

control and credit nanagement. These innovations immenseìy contributed

to the success of shopping centre development.15

F. Shoppi ns Centre Devel ooment in Canada

The aforementioned retail innovations, consumer influences and

marketing changes were alI prevalent in varying degrees throughout

North America, Europe, Austral ia and Latin America. In Canada, the

first shopping centre was opened in 1950. Table 2.1 illustrates

shopping centre development ín Canada being minimal in the 1950's and

moderate in the 1960's. However, in the 1970's the construction of

shopping centres increased dramatically with near'ly 75% of the develop-

ment concentrated in 0ntario and Quebec.l6 The first shopping

centre to be constructed in Manitoba was the Polo Park Shopping Centre

which was opened in 1959. The subsequent development of Winnipeg

shopping centres folìowing Polo Park will be discussed in the upcoming

chapter.

The diffusion of the shopping centre idea from its inception in

Kansas City, Mi ssouri in L922 to Polo Park in 1959 illustrates the

rapid acceptance and far-reaching geographic scope of centre develop-

ment. The three periods of retail institutional changes, coupled



Tabì e 2.1

SHOPPING CENTRE DEVELOPMTNT IN CANADA*

rea constructed -

EÀ

Percent
of

Regi on

B.C. & Alta.

Sask. & Man.

0nt.

Que.

Atl anti c

Peri od Tota l

æ2

0

z02r

777

0

338 0

2739

468

54BB

413 5

743

13573

3580

7tL

6927

4423

1563

17204

39 56

t7L7

89 07

684 5

L77 4

23199

10993

3496

21100

15544

63 66

57 499

Total
anad

12860 347t0 19.6

2796 9188 7.4

1L529 55972 38.4

6434 381 58 3 5. 7

5180 L5626 8.9

38801 153656 100.0

* Peripheral shopping centres of 50,000 square feet or more plus their
expansions as listed in the Dírectory.

SoURCE: Canadian Directorv of Shopping Centres - 19!-q (Toronto,0nt':
frãEIean-FunteaJi8o)
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|.lith retail marketing innovations and consumer influences better illus-

trate the history and background of this retail medium. Overal 1,

shoppìng centres evolved out of interacting economic and social forces

of the mid-twentieth which synthesízed to create this unique

congl ornerate retail mode.

G. De finition and Function of Shoopinq Centres

The tern " shoppi ng centre" has been used rather l oosely and

concise definitions are in order. For its own purposes, Statistics

Canada defines a planned shopping centre as follovts:

... a group of stores which are p1 anned, developed and designed as
a unit coniaining a minimum of five retail establishments (or four
retajl establ ishments and a restaurant) in operation during any
part of the current year. The centre must have a rninimum of
20,000 square feet of usable parking area adjacent to it and the
parking facil ities must be free of charge to customers. For
shoppìng centres r,/ith paved parking lots of 20,000-50,000 square
feet, the ralio of parking area to gross floor area must be 1.5 to
L o r- b ette r. 17

John Dawson ìn Shopping Centre Le1eþlrngn! (1983) offers another

defi ni ti on:

A group of architecturaì ly unified commercial estabìishments built
on a site which is planned, developed, owned and managed as an

operating unit related in ìts location, size and type of shops to
the trade area that the unit serves. The unit usuaììy provides on
si te or associ ated car parki ng i n. Cefi ni te re1 ati onshi p to the
types and total size of the stores.rö

Both these descriptions isolate the essence of the centre and serve

well as general definitions of shopping centres. However, the rapid

growth in numbers and the world-wide diffusion of shopping centres in
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the last thirty years are associated with an evolution of centre form.

The shopping centre continues to grow and new forms appear as a commer-

cial and architectural entity l.Jithin the city.

Since 1950, three main types of shopping centres have been recog-

nized by deveìopers, architects, planners and geographers. The three

types are neighborhood centre, community centre, and regional centre.

The acceptance of these classifications has given it an enduring place

in shopping centre planning activities and urban geography. This

three-tiered classification has remained in common use despite the

subsequent development of many centres which clearly do not fit any of

the three categories. This classification remains applicable to the

traditional suburban centre concept and js based on the size of the

centre, together with related function and tenant mix,19

1) The Nei ghbonhood Centre

As Tabl e 2,2 i llustrates the function of the neighborhood centre

i s to provide a ranEe of personal services and convenience goods.

Sizes of these centres range from 30,000 to 100,000 square feet of GLA

{Gross Leaseable Area is the total floor space that is designed for and

used exclusively by individual tenants and upon v,/hich rent can be

obtained). Total site area varies from four acres to 10 acres. The

"key t,enant is usually a supermarket and/or drugstore. The assumed

population threshold is 7,500 to 40,000 people within a one-hal f to one

mile radius. Development is usually carried out by a local or region-

ally-based developer often using relatively locaì funding agencies.
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Table 2.2

SHOPPII.IG CENTRE DEFINiTIONAL CRITERIA

I.KJOR FU'ICTIOIi S¡ìê of Conv€nience C'ood¡
lnd PrrÊonal Sêrfice!

Flnctlons of the l¡el
bourhood Centra pl us
loft ìlna ¡nd hrrd I
goodi

lto. 0F sl0REs al{o 5 - 15
At{D SHoÞS

oh- Functlont of the CofmunltY- Centr! tìü9 Generãl llerchrndj3e,
Apprrêl ' Fur¡ìture .nd Home

lùmlshlngÊ ln fr¡ll depth.nd

350,000 to over I,000,000
Squrre Íeet

¡llnimum of 30

LtÁotfls ltMttT

SIlE AflEÁ

ÂIEMGE GROSS

I.EÁSABLE AßEA

RAIIGES III GROSS

tr00R an¡À

Sütemartet or oruE!tore

¡l - l0 acrla

50,000 Squrr. t.et

Í,000 - 100,000 squrr.
teet

Vrriêty Store rôd
Supan¡ôrl(€t

l0 - 30 ¡cres

150,000 Squ.re f.et

t00,000 - 350,000
Sqürre Feet

t5 - 30

I - 2 ñlìe3

40,000 - 100,000 to
ì50,000

one or Tro Fulì Llre
Dêp.rù¡ant Store!

30 - ì00 acr€3

400,000 Squrr. Feêt

RAOIUS OF SERYTCE I/¿ .
À¡EA

ü ltr4uH PoPULAT¡0ll 7,500
OF STRVICE ÀREÄ
REOUIRCO ]O
suPPoRT C[ßftÉ

ì nll.

- 40,000

3 - 7 mllês

100,000 to 150,000 or more
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Designs vary considerably from simple shop strips to that of a fully

enclosed air-conditioned buì1ding. There is great variety in the form

of development of neighborhood centres in North America but the local

nature of their threshold population is a critical feature in their

definition because on this depends their convenience function and

tenant and product mi¡.20

2) The Communi ty Centre

A community shopping centne offers shoppers a greater depth and

range of merchandise than does a neighborhood or convenience centre.

Table 2.2 illustrates that the community centre serves a popuìation of

between 40,000 to 150,000 people, has a site area of 10-30 acres and

GLA of approximately 150,000 square feet. The anchor tenants are

typical ly a smaì I department store and/or supermarket whjch combine

with approximately thirty other retai lers and service outlets. There

is usually a greater variety of shop size in these centres than in

neighborhood centres with anchor tenants occupying both 'l arge and small

units, with smalI unìts taken by specialist national chains.2l

3) The Regional Shopping Centre

The regional shopping centre may be considered a satelIite down-

town area. The centre is designed to provide all the necessary items

for a one-stop shopping trip while also offerìng a recreation area and

planned community activity. One estimate has determined that some

50,000 pensons should be within 30 minutes driving time in order
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to support this aggregation.22 The regional centre has a typical

GLA of around 600,000 squane feet vrithin a range from 350,000 square

feet to over 1,000,000 square feet, There is obviously considerable

variation within such a size range in the form of a centre and it has

been suggested that the largest centre - over about 1,000,000 square

feet and with three or more department stores - compose a distinct

type, the super-regional centre. The traditional type of regional

centre provides general merchandise, shopping goods, appanel , furniture

and home furnishings in depth and variety.23

The centre is built around a full-1 ine department store, vrith a

mininum GLA of 100,000 square feet as the major drawing power. Larger

centres have several department stores, thus increasjng the assumed

consumer attraction of the overall centre. The normal design utilizes

the pedestrian mall, either open or encìosed, as a connection between

the major anchor stores. The mall also establ ishes a pattern for

directing customer flow past supplementary tenant stores vlhich are

pl aced between the purposely separated majors. Locations for such

centres are at freeway and motorway intersections, prticular'ly where

arterial freeways intersect ring freeways. New ring thoroughfares

provide potentjal sites for regional centnes and developers take

optjons on such sites well in advance of either the road construction

or the resi denti al development.24
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H. Extensions to the Traditional Classification

The three-tier classification of shopping centres into neighbor-

hood, community and regional types is widely accepted, but it is far

from inclusive of shopping centre development. Difficulties arise in

the use of the classification for developments intermediate in size

between the clear-cut types. In terrns of size and function, the

pattern is now more of a continuum of centres rather than that of the

three-tiered typology. An extended listing is noted in Table 2.3. The

neighborhood, community and regionaì centres, three sub-types of cate-

gory t have already been discussed. The strìp centre is the most

numerous centne type, providing commercial and investment opportunities

for small businesses both in development and in retailing. Centres may

be free-standing or on sftes adjacent to large community or regional

shopping centres, attempting to complement the comparison goods product

mix of the large centre. In contrast, the super-regional centre ls

fair'ly rare, effectively accessible only to middle and higher-income

suburban North American consumers. Such centres usualiy have three to

six department stores and at least, 100 other units. These centres

represent massive investments in a belief that for many years to come

shoppers in large numbers will use their cars to go shopping and v,ri ll
have money and time to spend on mass consumption of goods and

servi ces.2 5



Mai n Type

General purpose free-standi ng centres

2. General-purpose centres in shopping
di stri cts (Renewal centres)

3. Mul ti -use centres

4. Anci l l ary centres

5. Speci ali ty centres

6. Focused centres

Source:

Table 2.3

AN EXTENDED CLASSIFlCATION OF SHOPPING CENTRES

61

Sub-Types

Neighbourhood
Conmuni ty
Reg i on al
Stri p
Super-regional

Infi lì
Extension
Core re pl acement

New Tor^,n centres
Downtown megastructures

Hotel-associated
0ffi ce-associ a ted
Tran s po r t-a s soc i ated

Purpose-buil t
ln recycl ed buil dings

Adapted fro¡r John Dawson, Shoppìng Centre qeyelgpmellq,
(London: Longman Group Liffi
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There al so exi sts three sub-types of general purpose shoppi ng

centres within shoppìng districts - infill centres, extension centres

and core replacement centres. The first type, infill centre, usuaì1y

comprises up to about 20 units built on a redeveloped site within an

established shoppìng district. Infill centres are situated in essenti-

ally secondary locations and redevelop sites given over to storage,

warehousing and retaii ing where economic or physical blight is present.

The second type, extension centre, occurs where existing retail

fl oorspace ì n a shoppi ng di strict becomes i nadequate to meet the

demands of a growing popuì ation and expanding retaìl sector' The

purpose of such centres is to provide more f1 oorspace in a pl anned way

rather than mereìy to redevelop smaìI bl ighted parcels of land to

provide better qual ity retai l premises. The third sub-type of this

category is the core replacement centre. The purpose of these centres

is to replace functionally and structuralìy obsolete retail property in

prime locations with new retail space designed for contemporary retail

techniques.26

The third major category, the rìul ti-use shopping centres are

developments in which netailing is part of a broader p1 anned land use

and activity mix within a single building complex. These centres are

large with 200,000 square feet or more of retail íng space together tvith

extensive office, hotel and residentìal space. New Town development,

in the British New Towns, in Canberra, suburban Stockholm and Israel

usuaì1y involves the creation of these multi-use centres. For exampìe,

the New Town shoppi ng centre schemes have maior anchor tenants of
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department stores, chain variety stores and 100 or so units alongside

offices, recreational facilities and even resjdential provision all

within the one megastructure, Another centre type is the ancil ìary

shopping centre. The tenant mix of thls centre is chosen to compìement

the use in the rest of the buildíng. These centres would aim at

serving office workers, hotel residents, and providing for convenience

needs of mass transit pedestrians who pass in high flows through the

centre. The speciaìty centre is another centre form. There are

purpose-bui lt theme centres in which the tenant mix is careful ly

controlled and limited to a specific range of high qual ity and usually

high price goods. These centres may include a smalI department store

and gourmet food shops, but more usually the najority of tenants are

'I imjted to jewellers, fashion cìothes and accessories. The sixth and

final type is the focused centre where a single tenant operates from a

I arge unit which totaìly dominates the centre structure. The most

common dominant tenant in this centre type is the supermarket. The

mai n tenant types are usual ly househol d furni ture stores, di scount

department stores or hardware stores. Financial service, a dry cleaner

and a tobacconìst are typical tenants of the smaller units, but the

exact mix depends on the dominant tenant.27

The six fold classìfication of centres seeks to provide a more

comprehensive overview then that given by the division into neighbor-

hood, community and regional centres. This typology is far from

comprehensive, but it introduces a framework for centre analysis.

Similar to other classification systems, centre types often merge with
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each other as change in social and economic structure occurs and tenant

mix evolves. More specific discussion concerning the deveìopment

processes and economic basis of these differing centre types will now

be considered in more detail.

I. The Development Process of ShopIi[S ç9q!-!9!

In order for a development corporation to establish a shopping

centre at a specific location, it must decide whether or not to proceed

by making several iudgements. l,l. Applebaum, in his case study of the

Del I'lonte Centre in Monterey California, suggests that this process be

undertaken by gathering and anaìyzing data in four steps.28 First

of all, he states that the deveìopment corporation has to determine if

the trade area could support a shopping centre. This entails the

conducting of market surveys of the trade area and the purchasing power

wi thi n that area.

Edgar Lion also maintains that a thorough in-depth market research

report is necessary prior to site Iocatlon and construction. To

neglect this process, he claims would be "economic suicide". Neverthe-

ìess, he notes that many projects seem to be conceived sìmply on the

basis that a Iarge tract of land is readily available.29 The

criteria to be used in determining a location for a shopping centre

site are l isted by Lion in Table 2.4

The second step proposed by Applebaum in the shopping centne
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Table 2.4

CHECKL I ST

ALL-PURPOSE SITE INVESTIGATION

SITE IOENTIF¡CATION

Locat¡oñ
Oi¡nens¡ons

sllE ACCESS

Ma;or tråftic aner¡es
Exist¡ñ9
Plenn?d

l.åf¡c a¡9nels

E¡¡El¡ng
Plân¡!ad

llâjor ¡ntèß.ctlon!
D¡ståñc!
Relât¡oî to gltè

Publ¡c trårsportåiiotì sys¡èms
Ë¡ist¡ng
Plenned

Mêjor te?I'linus
Exist¡r..9
'ttãnñe0

SIIE ORIEI¡TATION
Froñle9a ôloñg

f!l!¡or kâtÍ¡c êñêrirs
Sècoñdary gtreetg

Cornpass d¡rêc:ioñ expoEJre.

stlE coNDlîoNs
Ex¡stlñg b!¡ldings or struc:urcs

To te,:la¡¡l
1o bê relocâtêd
To be d.ñol¡she.f

S¡opê pêilern ol s¡te
Fill requ¡red?

Precipitation paherô

Snow
R¿in

Grouñd w¿têr t¿blc

Surtâca wål!¡ p¡t¡rrn
Runn¡n9
Slâ9n¡ñt

'!Vâlèr eñâlYsis

Pressura
Hardness
Por¡bit¡ty

Vegelålioñ påttárn

Fìelds
Woodèd ¡reês
Maßhl¿rìd
Oth.t

So¡l tcsl rêgull3
Suatåce cornpositjon
Subsu.lacê comÞos¡tion
Rock -

Soi¡.beer¡ñ9 capåcily tor
lounatetions

Pile or cåisscn réqeirerne¡ils
Vis¡Jãl expcsure ol stle

OÞen sighl l¡nes
Obstrucl¡oos

SÍIE UTILITIES

Ê,xisiiñ9 or plênnêd

Sawèa3
Såhit¡ry
Storñ

Sew¿ga irëåtr¡3ñl plãnt
IVâlè¡ måing
YJâter f¡ltrêtjon plent
Etecrricity

Ovêrheact
Undergrouôd

Gås
Netural
Mâñutåctur.d

lelêphoñc l¡nês
Ove¡head
Undergrosrìct

Source E. Lion, Shopping Centres: Planning Development and Adnjnis-
tration (New York: John l^liley & Sons, 1976).
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development process entails deterrnlning the size and character of a

shopping centre to serve the trade area most effectively, This step

involves more detai led deductive market research, which evaluates the

trade area as a potential support for a djfferent type of centre.30

A summary of the first two development steps is graphical1y presented

by Figure 2.1.

The third step is formul ated to evaluate the feasibil ity of

various sites wjthin the general location provided in the trade area

anaìysis. Lion presents a process in which a developer can examine in

detaÍ1 the attributes of different types of sites ìn terms of their

location, area and cost (see Table 2.5) . A comprehensive site investi-

gation is also proposed and formulated by Lio¡.31 Gwen and Smith

(1960) also considered in detail the attributes of different types of

sites in respect to shape, size and relationship to road network.

However, they concìuded in a subsequent study that:

Experience in the Iast tvJenty years has shown that many obstacles
concerning difficult sitç^problems can be overcorne by planning and
construction techniques.r¿

Dawson notes that this is particularly true for shopping developed in

areas of urban re-development where there is virtually no choice of

site,

Lion also contends that little real choice may exist at the third

stage given the highly competitive nature of site acquisition. As a

resuìt, Lion claims that many major developers, major retail chains and

real estate firms have established land banks at strategic locations on

a speculative basis, for future development of shopping centres or

chai n outì ets.33
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Fi gure 2.1

SHOPPING CENTRE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

lñaot aa:À an^!Ysts

Pñy.'c¡r b¡r¡.r¡
So.ro.êêonoñ'c t¡crora

S.coFl¡rv or ¡tr.r.d

AFEÀ OELIÑIAT¡ON

^NAlYSrS

PAS¡ 1ÃENOS
Þv'.h.¡,â9 eoi.r .

S¡r.r rñ r.i¡'l c.ñr.t

S!Þ!rvIó.ñ.ñC b.l¡c¡

CUFF€NÍ MAR(€I
POSllrON IUIUÂT GÂINS

N.É hooi.iìold3 a.'.

lRADE

st¡E PolENllats

Source Adapted from John Dawson, Shopping Centre Development,
( L o n do n : L o n gma n G rou p L i mîfëã'$6'-l[l .-T0.--
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L'iCAf¡C!'¡
'.1n2i ltoa ol ccntar ìa lha lânó suilêbl' lor?

laia narrrel surucy béen nìãóe tor the lanS?

ili.i itìn. i.¡",¡"i ef th. lånd lo existing PePutãiion cèlliers?

;;;i ;;#";,;;'"ry, se!ondãry. ¿ñd nrarsinar trade area; lo' the teôd?

úji"i i" u" incor¡¡-lc,el Pslr€rn ot the ârea?

wh;t nev¿ housiñg dlveloPrneñts are Únder wây or Pl¿ñned' ând \vhal i5

ihê Doleniìêl new 9:?ulelion?
ü;J";;i:;:;;;.:;''',".iãpp¡"E ¡s in rhe reeioñ' ¿nd v¿håì is rhe dis'

tañcê ftoñ lh€ lônd?
iäìni," ¡ii"Ji.ì Þ¡?nts ¡ñ lht v¡ciñitv' creatiñg no¡se' Follut¡cr¡' or

ôth€r nuiE¿nce Problêltìs?
iü:l;ï';'ü,å,;;;iriã p'ir"ery I'attic a'teries iô reretion to rhe råñd?

li,n.i ls ttre secon¿¿ry ttell¡c syst¿'n l¡ke?

v/håt ñêw r?tads sra Pl¿nn6cl?
l{aÉ ¡ lr¡lfiç count bêell ¡nsdè?

i'iilili rii "¡irii !æâ!uf. tolv¿rd thê cxisling tråll¡c añeiês?

lvlìât Yeoel3lioñ ¡t oô lh' låôcl?

Ar: ¿¿riil onorocra2ns ev¿ilåàlÓ?

Ate Erle ôhotogr¿?hs ¿vâilê51å?

Ârê soil iesl resulls avåileÞlê?
ili;;;;;.;;;;;'"s o' 5rrpèrlnarkets er¿ ñor r€treseiiêd iñ the a'ee?

v'rtii 
's 

irte eristing zoôlnE, or whal zoñiñ9 changes $ourl be required?

ìì,hâi is lhê topoçråphy of the lañd, åôd åre lhete speci¿l proèfems with

àrJtg". P.il"ã lct Ieuels. and builcing floor I€vels?

Table 2.5

CHECKL I ST

LAND

\,.'hat ¡s the cor¡Þosilion cl ilìè subsoìt. eñ.j witt lherå bê sieciål lounafs.
tian prcble|ng?
Arê sevrer. w¡ter. e¡ec:ricity. 93!, t!!e?hoia. ând oihcr (llìlities road¡ly
åv¿il¿ble?
VihÉt would b€ lhe prìncip¿l dirèctioñ ol exposure ol the buiìdin9s?
lilì¿t public tr¿nspo11åToñ ¡3 êv¿ileble ñow?

ÀÊEA

l'rhåt i6 thc erêâ ol lhê exisi¡ng lañat?
\That other lðñct cou¡d be o:lainêC contiguously?
Whãt reskictions on thê tyÞe of shoÞFing ceñler óoes ihe l¿nd are3
rrpre3eôt?

cosT
Hov, ntuch docs lhe lånci ccsl?
Hov, much vJill the lend ¿pÞreciai€ âíler ql¡lizetiorì?
\T¡el ¡g lha tex slruclurê on thc lâncl?
lvhal ¡s the potenliål låx escetetion pâtt-Àrn?
Wh¿i v/orrld be th€ cost ot acqu¡ring aCct¡tionel coñljguou! Iand?
What tax ådyentega coulC b! obtainêd koñ thê eppropriãle åuthor¡ties?
I'Jhal add¡rional cosis ârê l¡ke¡y tô b. encountered båcåuge ol specjat s¡tê
concf¡tiÞn¡?
Whet add¡tionål costs åre l¡ke¡y to be íñcþ[ed becalse of êddiljonål

Source: E, Lion, Shopping Centres: Pìanning Development and Adminis-
tration (New York: John l,liIey & Sons, 1976).
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The fourth step essentially invoìves the final decision by the

development corporation on whether or not to proceed with the procedure

necessary to construct the shopping centre. if the decision is made to

go ahead with the proiect, the remaining cornponents of the development

process incìude, according to Dawson, the planning phase; construct'ion

phase and opening phase,34

Dawson divides the pl anning phase into three stages - an explora-

tory stage, a preìiminary stage and a final stage. The exploratory

stage invoìves professÍonal discourse between the developer and a

property consul tant, envi ronmentaì pl anner and archi tect' Di scussi on

will centre on tenant type and design, as well as the various p1 anning'

building and environmental guidelines that are to be followed. The

outcome of the exploratory phase is a feasibility report which will

outline for the basic programme and any foreseeable problems which may

de1 ay or cancel the project.35

The purpose of the prel imi nary stage j s to make a rel i abl e

economic projection concerning capital cost, operating and maintenance

cost and revenue by analyzing and clarifying aìI pìanning and pno-

gramming factors.36 These factors include determining suitable

site location, traffic information, merchandise planning' parking

faci l ities and zoning' The I atter factor warrants further attention'

for it is one of the first items examined by a developnent corporation'

If the land is al ready zoned to include shopping centre developments

(i.e. "CZ" Commerclal under various by-laws in }iinnipeg), then planning

on the site can proceed on the basis. However, if the parcel of land
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is zoned for an alternative use, such as "41" Agricultural, then

certain procedures must be undertaken by the deveìoper before the

construction phase may begin. In the metropolitan area of l,linnipeg,

for example, a developer must initially file a development application

for Zoning (D.A.Z.) with the City of l,,linnipeg's Environmental Pianning

Branch. Secondly, notice of a Community Committee rneeting in the dajly

newspapers and in posters situated on the parcel of ìand Ín question is

required. At the meeting, opponents or proponents of the appl ication

may voice their views and concerns before a committee of alderman for

the ward. The report and recommendations of this comrnittee are

presented to the Commi ttee on Envi rontnent for further scruti ny and

approval. This committee also conducts a public meeting on the

proposed development appl icatìon for zoning.

A vital factor in the Committee on Environment's final decision on

whether or not to recommend to City Council that the appl ication be

accepted is the condition that the necessary constraints are imposed to

minimize the severity of vehicular transportation problems. The City

contends that major developments generating significant traffjc volumes

should be cited in such a manner that the public investment in adjacent

regional transportation facil ities is protected. To achieve this goal ,

the City supports the principle that the developer be required to pro-

vide special access facil ities or participate in remedial measures to

ensure that the operation of the City's transportation system does not

suffer from traffic surcharges directly related to a maior develop-

ment.37 The importance of thoroughly analyzing this issue is
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brought to light by the foì lowing pol icy statement:

, . . the exi stence of addi ti onal supporti ng reasons such as the
compatibility of the project with surrounding land rises, woul d
depend upon the extelt to which the domi nant transportation
p robl em can be solved.rð

The Committee on Environnent submits its report and recommenda-

tions to City Council which has final approval . If approved the D.A.Z.

is subject to the conditions authorized by the City under Section 600

(1) of the Ci ty of l,,li nnipeg Act (see Figure 2,2).

J. The Economic Base of Shopping Centres

0nce a proposed shopping centre project is approved by the city

Council, it is then up to the deveìoper to arrange final financing,

Mortgage lenders and insurance cornpanies historicaì1y required about

75% of lhe space in a regional shopping centre to be ìeased to a tniple

- A tenants - highly rated national companies,.39 Thus, lease

negotiation bete/een developers and tenants becomes cruciaìly important.

The devel oper needs the tenants to make hi s project work, and the

tenants need the space if they want to do business in that part of the

city. The bargaining po\,Jer of the anchor tenant means that they

usually get a better rate per square foot than the other mall tenants.

Shopping centre leases always provide for tr^to kinds of rent.

There is basic rent, expressed in dol ìars per square foot, for the

space a tenant occupies. A shopping centre nall tenant agrees to pay

this figure as a minimum. Leases also provide for a percentage rent,

ranging from I percent to as much as 17 percent of total sales.40
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Figure 2.2

C¡TY OF WINNIPEG S.M. l97l, c. 105

A¡plication for cn¡clm:nl.

990 (ll .lYhere an application is made for the enâctment of a zoning byJaw,
the council may require the o$ner.or the. applicant- enti ed to be r"gËt"ria aj
on'rrer of the l¡o4 building or structure to which tt will appty, as i condiiion
lo ils cnactnent, to cnter into a- zoning egree'r:pnt rrith thË- ciiy in respeit of
that land as wel¡ as contiguous land osned o¡ leased by the aipllcant àeãiri!
\rit h;

(r, the use of the land and any er.isting or proposed building or structu¡ei
rb) the t¡Eing of construction of a proposed building or structure;
(c) the siti¡g and design includ¡r¡g exterior materials of a proposed bu.ltd.

¡llg or stn¡cture;
fd).traffic control and the provision of parHng;
te) ¡andscapi¡g, the provision of open space aDd the gradi¡g of the land;

re.l) tl¡e construct¡on by or.at.the_ expense, in whole ot in part of the owner,
of .a systerq -works,-plant. pjpgtþ9, or equipment foi the transmissionj
delivery, o-r furnishing of electricity and- çàter ¡n¿ t¡e coUecUo¡-a¡¡d
d¡sposål of sewager or any onÊ or ùore of tbe¡¡;

te.2l. the-payment of a sum of money to the ctty t¡ üeu of the requirement
unde¡ clausc (e.I) to be used by the eity foi any of &e ol¡ecti äferrc.O'
to i¡ clause (c.lh

(e.3t tl¡e c-onveyânce of land. or peymln! of money i¡ lteu thereof to the cityor where tùc land ls in a municipality in the additional zone to thê
mtnicipality ln-_whicb the_land is located, by tbe applicaut or the ownãr,
r¡ here the, appl¡cetlon is for a zoning classification- ìo permit i urufUþü
residential use, commcrcial use or industrial use, or 8ny one or rroreof them, end tïe ¡and conveyed sbeU- be used fo¡ publ¡c purpos"i oüãi
tl¡an- higbsays or the money -paid shall be used io purËtaie U¡a lor. public purposes other than highways, as the case näy bc; or '- --

(0 any one 
_ 
or more of thero, .pmvlded- that au agreement dealing with

any of the EalterÉ referred to-l¡ clauses (e.l) end te.2) ¡t¡aU-be 
-ü-

accordance witb a by.law passed pursuant ø ¡lcUo¡ ògZ.t
¡rn. Sl¿ 19?¿ c. 9!, rr. ?0.¡ & ??; S¡¿ r9?{, c. ?!, * iA ¿ .. 1{ ,. ¡r.

Source: City of liinnipeg Act, p. 255.
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The tenant pays either the basic square-foot rent or the pencentage

rent, whichever is higher. The industry calls rent paid over the basic

square-foot figure "overage" rents. Tenant merchants also agree by

lease to pay the cost of maintaining the common areas of the shopping

centre. The tenants, as welI, agree to a conpulsory levy which goes to

the centrers merchant association and is used for promoting sales and

speci al events.

Both the basic rent and the percent rent differ depending upon the

retaíl er's ability to pay:

The greater the dollar voìume taken in by a specific type of
retailer in a shopping centre location, the ìarger the profit
margin in that line of business, the greater the retailer's
ability to pay. rent to the developer and stilI make a profit from
his business.ar

Thus, owing to his monopoì istic position in the shopping centre

rnarketplace, the developer ìs able to squeeze maximum neturn from his

tenants. Table 2.6 lists a sample of median rents paid by retaÍlers in

Canadi an regional shopping centres.

The effect of these differential levels in rent Ís that the anchor

and national retail chains are carried, to an extent, by the inde-

pendent retailers vrho manage to obtain selIíng space within the

shopping centre. In a major study of leasing practices in Canadian

shoppi ng centres done by the Department of Consumer and Corporate

Affairs it was found that the major chaìns were well aware of the

inequities inherent in current leasing pr actices. Quoted comments froìr

representatives of national chains included:
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RENT LEVELS - CANADIAN REGIONAL SHOPPING CINTRES

Total Medi an
Rent per sq. ft.

74

Rate of lrledi an
Percentage RentRetai l 0utlet

Nati onal Chain Depart¡nent Store

Supermarket

l4enswear

Books and Stati onery

Ladi e s Speci al ty

Fl owers

Men's and Boy's Shoes

Records and Tapes

Speci aì ty Foods

Fast Food

($)

2,62

3.05

8.01

8.05

9 .06

11.93

13.00

t4.46

19.52

20.60

\lol

2,0

1E

6.0

6.0

6.0

8.0

6.0

6.0

7.5

7.0

Source: Dollars and Cents of Shopping Centers - 1978 (Washi ngton, DC

Urban Land Institute, 1978), pp. f94-Zfg
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i would say that and I think we are, I know t.le are subsidized in
our rent by other tenants'

0ne of the ... unfair situations ... that exist about shopping
centres, is the unequaì bargaining power of the tenants ... the
smaller tenants -w-ith'the lowen negotiating power end up carrying
all those co s ts.42

To a certain extent, the local independent retailers pay substantial

rents because the supply of space available to them in the shopping

centre is litnited. Much of the ftoor space has been pre-commjtted

earlier on to the anchors and national chains to satisfy the security

demands of the financial institutions. Besides independents are

generaììy difficult to deal with, however, as Lion has pointed out as

they pay to the developers .'. higher rents, they provide the icing on

the cake.43 This "icing" is important in maintaining the hígh

profit ìevels found in shopping centres.

Investment analyst Ira G1 uskin, in his study for the Royal

Commission on Corporate Concentration, makes a very conservative

assumption on his analysis of Cadillac Fairview, and shows, for exam-

ple, a first-year rate of profit on shopping centre proiects range from

14,6% (iî the developer puts up 20% of the cash cost) to infinity (if

the developer finances L00% of the project cost from mortgage money).

Gluskin shovJs that 14.6% return grows to 40,2% afleî 5 years and 103.3%

after 10 years, assuming that the centre is successful and sales (and

rental ì ncome, of course) increase at the rate they increased for

successful Cadi1lac Fairview regionaì shopping centres in the Iast ten

years.44 Concludes Gluskin: "It is cìear that the shopping centre

business is highly profitable."45 Architect Harry Petroff sums up



the essence of shoppi ng centres

machi nes for making money".46
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very sirnpìy by stati ng "They're

K. Impact of Shopping Centre Development

The opening of a new regional shopping centre in most cities

results in a dramatic increase in retail floorspace virtually over-

night. This rapid introduction of nevr retail space creates a number of

econo|nic and environmental impacts within the entire region. Although

much criticism has been levelted at this forrn of retail structure, in

fairness, one must consider both the benefits and costs provided by the

shopping centre. Economist Ray McCabe, in his evaluation of Shopping

Centres, poi nted out that the advantages of a new shoppi ng centre

include "...increased convenience, comfort, and an enhanced availabil-

i ty of goods and servi ces. "47 There can be t i ttl e di spute that

indeed these advantages do accrue to a certain sector of the population

- those residents fortunate enough to be mobile and who can drive to

the facil ity.

Shopping centre developers usually add to their f ist of benefits

by commenting on the impact of construction activity, the positive

addition to the municipa'l ities property tax base and the provision of

long-term retail employment. In the first case, there is little dis-

pute that the actual construction of the centre aids the local con-

struction trades and supplies. In this sense, it is indeed a short-

terrn benefit to the community. However, the latter two situations must

be exarni ned cl oser.



In order to assist the shopping centre developers in their

endeavors to build a new centre, municipalities must approve rezoning,

and extend roads, water and sewer services. The capital needed for

these extension services can only be generated through higher municipal

and property taxes from existing residence and businesses' Centre

proponents would argue that these costs would be recovered by having a

greater municipaì tax assessment base once the centre is constructed'

However, Thomas Mullers' 1978 report on "The Fiscal Impacts of Regional

Malls on Central Business Districts in SmalI Cities" contends that

rental I evel s , property val ues and subsequently assessment va l ues

dropped jn the central core of cities surrounded by shopping centre

development. In other words, any tax gains a municipal ity hopes to

gai n at, a new mal I are usual ly offset by I osses i n ol der shoppi ng

areas.48

There exists numerous development impl ications for the municipal-

i ty as wel I . A successful shoppi ng centre wi lI stimul ate i ncreases i n

property values in its immediate viciníty, and will increase develop-

ment pressure along access roads and on adjacent lands' Deveìopments

that most frequentìy flourish are of the highway commercÌal variety.

This development tends to detrôct from the unifjed architectural treat-

ment of the shopping centre, consume considerabìe I and, require fu1ì

water and sewer services, as weìl as access roads. Yet it does not add

greatly to assessment. Thus, deveìopment usually involves fast food

outlets and other restaurants, service stations and automobile related

trade, warehousing, storage and motels. Developments such as this are
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not always consistent with the pattern of development in the surround-

ing suburban area and are usual ly difficult to control . Community

costs involved in servicing, maintenance and providing for increasing

traffic requirements outr,leigh the benefits that are derived through

increased assessment (if any exists). More important, these deveìop-

ments further perpetuate an inefficient and unattractive urban environ-

ment.49 Thus, there is no question that the new peripheral shop-

ping centre adds little if no benefit to the city and may not be as

great as anti c i pated.

Employment is another area greatly affected by shopping centre

development, obviously both the downtown retailer and the new dominant

retail centres are important employers. However, due to the nature of

the retaíling methods used in the new centre, its enployment would be

less than 50% of the employment provided by the retailers in the

downtown area doing a similar volume of business. The centres have

adopted seì f-servi ce retai 1 approaches and computeri zed recording of

sales. Attention has shifted from personaìized customer service to a

more efficient and econornical approach using part-time, rather than

full-time knowledgeable staff. Rapid turnover of high volume items has

repl aced the stocking of speciaì ized and esoteric commodities. In this

way, the labour cost components of the operatlon is kept to a minimum.

To illustrate, the Halifax region (the SMSA) added approximately 2.1

rnillion square feet of shopping centre retail space between 1956 and

1971. During the same period, total ernployment in the retail trade in

the Census Metropolitan Area declined. These employment losses in the
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retail trade sector would also negativeìy affect the businesses which

service these operations. S0 In another study examining the

potential impact of a regional mall outside Burl ington Vernont, Mul ler

pointed out that although the new centre would provide some 516

ful1-time equivalent positions, it woutd do so at a cost of 627 iobs in

dov{ntown Burl ington - a proiected net loss of 111 iobs.51 In

Germany, nearly 7,000 small food stores have closed annually since 1870

as a di rect resul t of shoppi ng centre and superstore devel opment. 52

These examples ernphasize the effects of a centre's developrnent on a

regi on ' s employment sector.

Since shopping centres cannot create new buying power they simply

attract customers from existíng businesses' Local retôilers are

invariably affected. These centres absorb a large share of the retail

narket at the expense of establ i shed retai ì ers. I n the wake of

declining retôil sales due to the introductÌon of a compell ing

peripheral malì, some local independent retailers may choose to relo-

cate within this new facility. However, few independent merchants ôre

found jn dominant shopping centres. The high rents ìn these centres

make it prohibitive for an independent merchant to pay additional wages

for purchasing, credit, legal accounting and other support services

that are centralized by the chajn stores. Chains keep branch store

wage costs to a rninimun in order to pay high rents ranging from 67' to

87, of sales, Shopping centre owners naturally select tenants for their

ability to pay high rents and to maintain or strengthen the centre's

narket domination. Furthermore, shopping centre owners and deveìopers
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usually lease 80% l,o 9 A/" of their shopping centre space to national

retai l chains. Hence, in the majority of circumstances, independent

merchants will discover that neither downtown nor the shopping centres

offer adequate places to conduct business and they will soon disappear

from the scene. 53

l{ot surprisingìy, the development of shopping centres is closely

ì i nked wi th nati onal corporate chai ns and the nati ona l department

stores. In genenal , the corporate branch stores situated within

shopping centres have generated higher sales volumes than comparable

outlets in other urban locations. Thus, these chains have been able to

maintain and even increase their profitabil ity by expanding into

shopping centres. Continued expansion of these chains has Ied to

further changes. l"1a ny of the seemingly different chain stores are, in

fact, members of the same corporate enterprise' For exanple, Dylex

Diversified is a national grouping of chain stores which includes such

familiar names as Tip Top Taiìors, Fairweather's, Thrifty's and Big

Steel e. 54

Al most al I of these nati ona l chai n stores , I i ke the above

mentioned, are headquartered jn central Canada' Moreover, a substan-

tial proportìon of the shopping centre facilities in Canada, like the

centres in l,linnjpeg, are owned by national developers headquartened

predominantly in Toronto and Montreal (see Table 2.7). One could

reasonably suggest that a substantial amount of the monetary returns

being generated by these shopping centres flows to central Canadian

boardrooms. A corollary impact of this arrangement is that other
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H]NNIPEG SHOPPING CENTRE O|,INERSHIP, TRAFFIC AND SALES ESTII4ATES

No of
Stores*

Di s ta nce
To Nearest

Regional
Shoppi ng

Centre 0r
Downtown

Estimated
Annual

Traffi c
(millions)

8.8

81

of
Annual Sal es
(mi 1l i ons $)

27 -35

Esti mate

Name-Owner ( base )

Eaton P l ace-
Bredoro Grou p
(Bel gi um via Calgary)

Grant Park-
Grant Park Ventu re s
I nc . (l,li nni peg)

St. Vi tal -
Tri zec
( l4o ntreal )

Ki I donan Pl ace-
Metropol i tan Ltd.
(Toronto)

Unicity-
Tri zec
( Mo ntrea l )

Garden Cjty-
Grofvenor I n terna ti on al
(London, England)

Poì o Park-
CadiI I ac-Fairv iew Corp
(Toronto)

74 2 ni.

20 3 mi.

83 4mi

11 5mi

5B 5 mi.

53 4mi

76 2ni

Êt

12.0

30-35

50-75

50+

Source: J. Hubbard Canadian Directory of Shopping Centres (Toronto
I'la c Lean-Hunter, 1983 )

* For number of stores, City of Winnipeg
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types of local businesses may a'l so decline as chain stores replace

I ocal retail stores. Chains tend to purchase various supplies and also

tend to spend their accounting, advertising, insurance, printing and

ìegaì budgets through head office rather than through Iocal branches.

Consequently, as chain stores replace Iocally-owned stores, there is a

decline in the number of jobs or standards of ìiving in these service

industnies. This process resul ts in a net economic Ioss to the I ocal

community and a real substantial gain in the boardrooms of corporate

offices ìocated in either Toronto or Montreal .

l^lhen faced vrith a proposal for a major shopping centre develop-

ment, the governing body should concern itself with the problems of the

project's externaìities. These arise when the actions of one

individual or a group provide benefits or costs to others - costs vrhich

the ìnitiating body does not have to pay. External ities may be either

negati ve or posi ti ve.

Negative external ities or indirect costs result when other
personrs actions cause inconvenience or darnage to persons and pro-
perty. Positive externalities resul t from gainìng unanticipated
economic or other benefits fron the actions of others. For
example, the improvement of a highway often results in higher
property values of adjacent lands. The
receive a benefit fron public investment.

I and-owner
55

s in thi s case

Intertwined within the concepts of externality is the idea of

equity. This relates to who should bear the costs of a partícul ar

activity. For example, shouìd the poor, elder'ly and immobile bear the

price of reduced retai l services arising from the increased suburbani-

zation of shoppi ng facilities?
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Economist Roy Galledge has argued that the concept of externaìity

and its cornpanion, equity, is critical in deal ing with retail develop-

men t,

The decision to al low or disprove a particul ar proposal for
developnent has an impact not just on the developer and .,. Ihjs
customersl .., but aìso, it affects ìand values .., the trans-
portation system ... environmental quality ... employment ... the
impact on the wel 1-being of existing competltive retailers ...
and, in fact, the general he_ql th and well-being of residents of
that areô and adjacent areas.äo

A project's external ities are usual 1y projected as a resul t of

previous experience before approval and discovered after opening. "For

the most part, decisions to accept or reject a particuiar proposal for

a shopping centre development depends on how wel l the ... externalities

are understood".5T Thus in developing a pol icy deal ing with retai l

development, it is incumbent that the pol itical decision-makers, at

each Ievel of government consider as many of the known external jties to
the proposal as possible.

0ne method of doing this is carrying out an independent, compre-

hensive economic and environmental impact study. A number of govern-

ment bodies, in providing pol icy direction, have settled on this device

as a technique to best i lluminate various external ities. As suggested

by McCabe:

An impact study implies the assessnent of the consequences for the
community as a whole of the introduction of a new centre of a size
and at a location ¡qt previousìy contempìated in adopted municipal
pol icy guidel i nes.5U

The spread of shopping centres into the suburban areas has had a

serious effect on dov',ntov,/n retailers. Downtown merchants need no

detaiì analysis or scientifically conducted research to remind thern of
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the fact that suburban regional shopping centres means competition for

the shopping dollar. Downtown retai lers real jze their proportion of

area retail sales is being steadi ly lessened with the construction of

every neì'J regional shopping centre. In the United States, for example,

regionaì malIs captured Iess than 5 percent of shopper goods sales

before 1958, increasing their share to 13 percent in 1967 and about 31

percent in 1979.59

If current trends continue, by the middle of the 1980s, one out of

every three dol l ars i n shoppi ng goods purchases wj l l be spent at a

regional nall (see Table 2.8).

National estimates, which include data fron sixteen representative

states, are derived as shown in Tabìe 2'9.

Between 1967 and 1972, malI shopper goods sales nat,ional ly

absorbed 57 percent of the expanded market for these products (see

Table 2.10).

Betvreen I972 and 1979, by contrast, total shopper goods sales

national ly (in constant dollars) increased by only $2.4 bil lion, whiie

mal I sales are estimated to have grov.rn by alrnost $19 bilIion.

In the United States, the average mall increased in gross square

footage from 652,000 in 1967 to 729,000 in 1978. As shown in Table

2.11,, the grovith is totally attributable to addjtional so-called

super-regional malls, defined according to the Urban Land Instítute as

having 850,000 or more square feet.60

The increase in the average size of maìls is traceable to several

factors, including improvements in the highv'ray system, publ ic
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Tabl e 2 .8

cHANGE IN SHoppER G00DS SALES, U.S. ToTAL
AND REGIONAL MALL SHARES 1967-1979

(In Bi I I ions Dol I ars)

Mal1
s,G.c

Sal es
i977$

N/A

Mal l
Sal es
as%
Total

S. G.
Sales

5.tr.
Mall
Sal es
as "/"

Total
ct:

SalesYear

Total Shopper Goods
Sales

Current 1977$b

t{al I Sal esa

Current 1977$

N/AL962
t967
L972
I977
1978
L979

$ 61.7
70 D

i 18.4
175.1
1.92,2
206.gd

$123.6
143.7
L7t.5
1.75,1.
L7 8.6
173.9

11

59 .9
61.4e

33.5 30.2
35.3 32

a Includes only shopping centres with 350 thousand or more square
feet, Preliminary estimates.

b Deflated based on CPI index.

c Derived from small S.G. sales =.90 x mall sales. (S.e. = Shopper
Goods).

N/A
2L6
40.4

15.0
23,6

13.5
21.2

Based on national sales, first eight months of L979 compared to
first I months 1978 (10.1% increase) and estimated 10,5% inflation.

o
o

19 .4
36 .4

Ã? o
55.2

4
3

d

e Estimated $1.6 bil l ion 1978 dol I ars i ncrease from mal I s identi fied
as opening in 1979, which is ô conservative estimate.

Data
Sources:

Urban Land Institute, Dollars and Cents of Shopping Centres,
varl0us I ssues

Na ti onal Research Bureau, Pirectory of Shopping Centres in
t ssues.the Uni ted States v ari ous

Bureau of the Census,
vari ous i ssues.

Monthly and Annual Trade Reports,

Source: Urban Land Institute, Doìlars and Cents of Sho
1980 i s sue

Centres
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ESTII''IATED MALL AND TOTAL SHOPPER SALES IN 16 STATESA I967-L977
(In Millions 1977 Dollars)

Total
Sq. Ft Ma

ULI
l Sal es

MRCC Sal es

86

% Mall
Sales of
Total S.G.

Mal l
Squa ne

Year Feet*

L967 63
1972 L25
1978 235
Percent

Sal es Per Total
S. G.Gros

ULI b MRC

I
b

2 $8s
386
882

83
82
87

$ 5,372
t0,7 7 6
19,335

It.8% rt,6%
19.8 19. t
32.6 34.6

5
0
0

$4 5, 618
54,442
59,310

309
42s
515

Ch an ge
1967 -
1978 273.1 268.6 286.3 27.7

* (in I'liltions)
a States included are Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Neþr

Hampshine, Pennsyl vania, Rhode Island, A1 abama, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, Texas, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, and
l,lashington. Sales in these states comprise 33 percent of the U,S,
total .

b Based on calculating sales from values shown in DolIars and Cents
of S hooo i ng Centres, Urban Land Instltute.

c Based on estimating sales from estimates derived by the use of the
1967 an u sti ng
for sal The
1977 es malls
shown i reta í I
centers are I imited to one shopping nall . Sales in these centers

al1 malls, since they arecoul d be sl i ghtly above the average of
somewhat ì arge.

Sounce: Urban Land Institute, Dollars and Cents of Shopping Centres,
1980 i ss ue.
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Tabl e 2.10

CHANGE IN TOTAL AND MALL SHOPPER GOODS SALES 1967.1979
(ln Bi I I ions 1977 Dol lars)

t967 -72 t972-79

Change, Total Shopper Good s

Ch ange, S.G. MalI Sales

% S.G. Mal I Saìes of Total

$30.3

17 .0

56,17"

$ 2.4

tB.8

683.3%

Source: 1967 and 1972 Census of Retail Trade Current Business Reports.

Tabl e 2.11

NUMBER AND SIZE OF REG]ONAL MALLSA

Reg i
( 3 50 -849

Su
(B50,

No.

per
000

onal t'1al I s
,000 sq. ft.)

Average Size

542

Reg i on al Mal ls r)
sq. ft. and ove
Average Si ze

1043196 7

L97 2

1978

No

82

t5?

230

545

549

23

47

103

109 6

1 130

a Based on sample of 16 states. Preliminary analysis is subject to
further verification. Based on definitions applied in the study,
there were about 950 to 1,000 nalìs in 1977. This compares to 1450
major retail centers based on the 1977 Census definition which
includes shopping centers with 25 or more stores, one or more
departnent stores with 100,000 or more sq. feet.

Source: Urban land Institute, Dollans and Cents of Shopping Centres,
1980 i ssue.
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acceptance of mal ls, and hi gher sal es per square foot i n I arge as

cornpaned to small malls. As banks, insurance companies, and foreign

investors found shopping nalIs to be good investments, addjtional

capìtaì became available to construct so-called super-regional ma'l 1s,

with construction costs in the $50 million to $100 million range and

above are not uncommon.6l For example, in Edmonton, Aì berta, there

i s a so-cal l ed "Super Regi onal Shoppi ng Centre" cal l ed the West

Edmonton Maì1, whích currently has "a gross leasable area of 1,650,000

square feet",62 llhen phase III of the Mall is complete in 1988,

this mall will have a total of "2,450,000 square feet of gross leasable

sPace".63

The ongoing deveìopment of the l,lest Edmonton MalI threatens to

destroy the traditional role of the downtov¡n as the central shopping

district for the Edmonton metropol itan area. To substantiate this

c1aim, a report done by Urbanic's Consul tants Limited, for the City of

Edmonton Planning Department, caì1ed l,lest Edmonton Mall Impact Study

compares the size of the Iargest subunban shopping centre to the sjze

of the largest downtoln shopping centre for Canada's six biggest

metropolitan areas including Ednonton. According to the report:

This comparison provides the best indication in our opinion
(Consultants), as to the relative strength of do\"/ntown and
suburban shopping centres. l,¡hile the core of every large netro-
politan area has considerable rnore retail space than that con-
tained in its largest downtown shopping complex, much of this
space is dispersed over a nelatively Iarge geographic area and/or
occupied by lower quality tenants (ìower quality co¡¡Bared to those
found in the big suburban shopping malls at least).o+

Table 2.12 shoyrs the size of the largest suburban shopping centres

and the size of the largest downtown shopping centne in the Toronto,



Table 2.12

RATIO OF LARGTST DOI,INTO|,IN SHOPPING CENTRE TO
LARGEST SUBURBAN SHOPPING CENTRE FOR SELECTED

METROPOLITAN ARIAS IN CANADA FOR 1983

89

Donntown:
Suburban
Rati o

Largest Exi sti ng Lârgest Exi sti ng
Downtown Shopping Centre Suburban Shopping Centre

Name Size Name Size
(sETL--m) (SE:FI. 

-GLA)

Toronto Eaton Centrel 2,495,000 Yorkdale 1,237,000 2.oz

Montreal McGil l Station2 1,833,000 Galeries
D'Anjou 974,000 1.88

Vancouver Paci fi c Centre3 1,305,000 Park Royaì 880,000 1.48

0ttavra Rideau Centre4 gag,OOO Bayshore 595,000 1.48

Edmonton Edmonton Centre5 982,000 l,l. Edmonton 1,650,000 O.6O

Calgary TD Square6 1,178,000 chinook 1,020,000 1.15

1 Eaton Centre includes tatons, the Eaton Centre MalI and Simpsons,

2 McGill Station includes Eatons, the Les Terraces l"la1l, the 2020
University Mall, the 2001 University Mal1, and the Bay.

3 Pacific Centre includes Eatons, the Pacjfic Centre Mal l, the
Vancouver Centre I'lall and The Bay.

4 Rideau Centre includes The Bay, Eatons, the Rideau Centre I'lall and
0gi ì vy' s.

5 Edmonton Centre includes Woodwards, the tdmonton Centre MaìI,
Eatons, the Continental Bank Building Mall and the ManuLife Centre
l'1aìI.

6 TD Square includes The Bay, scotia Centre, TD Square and Eatons.

Source: l,lest Edmonton Mall Impact Study prepared for the Ci
Urbanlcs Consul

ty
ta

of
ntsEdmonton Pl anni ng Departìnent (Yancouver:

Ltd., July 1983).
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Montreal , Vancouver, Ottawa-Hull, Edmonton and Calgary census netro-

politan areas, The data presented on Table 2.12 shows as of August of

1983, "the l,lest Edmonton Mall has a gross leasable area of 1,650,000

square feet and, as a result, is in a unique position in that it is one

and a half times as big (68 percent bigger to be precise) as its

largest downtown shopping cotnplex - that bejng Edmonton Centre"'65

"As of 1988, assuming that the Phase III expansion of l,fest Edmonton

ma1 1 proceeds as presentìy planned and that no naior efforts are made

to expand retailing activities in the downtown area, the largest

suburban shopping centre in Edmonton will be two and a haìf titnes as

big (149 percent bigger to be precise) as its largest downtown

compl ex' "66

By the same token, the typical regional shopping centre normally

captures between 5-10% of the D S T M market in a ìarge metropolitan

area, However, the Hest Edmonton Mall share of the D S T 11 market in

Edmonton is currently between 18-21 percent. If the Phase III expan-

sion of the malI proceeds as presently planned, it is projected that

the D S T M will be between 21-24 percent.6T No doubt, it will be

dífficuìt for downtown Edmonton to retain its traditional role as the

central shopping district for the entire metropolitan area in the face

of such overwheìming competition from a singìe suburban shopping centre

deveì opment.

Shopping centres, such as the I'Jest Edmonton Mall, seem favoured in

today's market because of what might be termed "convenience" factors.

Consuners generaì ly feel that the shoppi ng centres are supelior i n

terms of accesslbil ity, parking and shopping hours. Moreover, downtown
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areas of large cities have been penal ized for lack of "convenience

factors" and the Central business districts have been severely hurt by

this competitive retail ing mode.

L, Conc lusi ons

0ne can distinguish three periods of retail institutional change

in the modern era. Period one (i850-1930) witnessed the beginnings of

three highly important retail organizational types: the department

store, the chain, and the generaì maìl -order business. Isol ated

experiments i n shoppi ng centre devel opìnent were attempted i n thi s

period but no real breakthrough was made.

Period two (1930-1950) was highlighted by the shift to the com-

bination food store, or supermarket by corporate chains, voluntary

chains and some large índependent service stores. The innovations of

the food supermarket - including sel f-service and checkout, combination

stores handling a complete array of food stuffs plus some household

supplies, Iarger stores and stores jn automobile traffic oriented

'I ocations - were by far the most important retai l developments of this

peri od.

Period three (1950 to the present) saw urban growth and economic

growth fìounish. There was a significant growth in consumer buying

power due to a large increase in the population of urban areas, number

of wage earners, average hourly wage and average disposabìe income.

Buying power grew as retailers were able to level the prices of their
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goods by introducing economies of scale and changes in their operations

which resulted in redirected labour costs. Furthermore, the retail
trends of chain stores, integration of wholesaling and retailing
functions and ìarger scale operations were now being cornbined to create

the shopping centre retai l medjum. Consumers enthusiasticalty accepted

the convenience of shopping centres, which are equipped wíth acres of

free parking and offer a variety of merchandise and services. The

increased desire by consumens to shop in climatícal ly control led malIs

triggered a shoppíng centre boom during the mid 1970,s.

Today there are three main types of shopping centres which have

been recognized by deveìopers, architects, planners and geographers.

As i l I u strated bel ow, the three types are nei ghborhood centre,

community centre and regional centre.

NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING CENTRE

FUNCTI0N: Is to provide a range of personal services and

conveni ence goods.

SIZE: Range from 30,000 to 100,000 squane feet (gross

I easab l e area).

KEY TENANTS: Is usualìy a supermarket and/or d¡Llgs¡s¡s.
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COMMUNITY SHOPPING CENTRE

FUNCTI0N: 0ffers shopper.s a greater depth and range of merchan-

dise than does neighborhood or convenience centre. 
.

SiZE: Range from 100,000 to 350,000 square feet (gross

'I easabl e area).

KEY TENANTS: Is typicalìy a discount department store and or

s uperma rk et.

REGIONAL SHOPPING CTNTRE

FUNCTI0N: Is designed to provide alì the necessary itetîs for a

one-stop shopping tnip while al so offering recneation

area and pl anned community activity (may be con-

sidered a satell ite downtown anea),

SIZE: Range from 350,000 to over 1,000,000 square feet

(gross I easabl e area).

KEY TENANTS: Two or more full line department stones.

I n order for a devel opment corporati on to establ i sh a shoppi ng

centre at a specific location, it must decide whether or not to proceed

by detenml ni ng the folIowing:

- if the trade area could support a shopping centre.

- what the size and character of the shopping centre should be in

order to serve the trade area most effectiveìy

- the different types of sites ln terms of their ìocation, area

and cost.
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The examination of the economic base of shopping centres reveals that
the anchor tenants pay the lowest rent because the presence of thein

stores is a growth pole and retail magnet around which all other centre

acti v i ty revol ves.

It was found that the opening of a new regional shopping centre in

most cities resul ts in a dramatic increase in retail floor space vir_

tually overnight. This rapid introduction of new retail space creates

a number of impacts within the entire region, for example:

- the host municipal ity may be responsible for the cost and or

maintenance of water and sewer lines, road extensions, traffic
control signals, street lighting and ìandscaping both wíthin

and outside the deveìopment site.

- any tax gains a municipality hopes to real ize from a shopping

centre are usually offset by losses in older shopping areas.

- employment in shopping centres would be Iess than that provided

by retailers in the downtown area doing a similar volume of

busi ness.

Critics also angue that the rapid devel opment of shoppi ng centnes

seriously affects a city's retail sector in a number of ways. These

i mpac ts i nc lude:

- shifting the focus of commercial activity within the planning

a rea.

- altering establ ished retail trade pattenns.

- perpetuati ng di scrírni natory rel ati onshi ps between the nati onal

chain stores and local independents vrithin the shopping centre.
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As wel I , a substanti al amount of the monetary returns bei ng

generated by shopping centres are routed outside the city, resulting in

a net economic loss to the local community and a real substantjal gain

in the boardrooms of corporate offices located in either Toronto or

l4ontneal. Thus, in determining whether to accept or reject a partic-

ular proposal for a shopping centre, it is incumbent that the political

decision-makers at each Ievel of governrnent, consider as many of the

known externalities to the proposal as possible.

The historic retail occurrence in l.linnipeg seems to fo1 low the

patterns outl ined above, and is the subject of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF RETAIL DEVELOPMENT IN l,lINNIPEG

A. I ntroducti on

The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with a chron-

ological review of the history of retail development in liinnipeg. From

being a frontier outpost, Winnipeg quickly grew into a viable commer-

cial centre and closeìy followed most of the historical trends dis-

cussed in the previous chapter. An examination of the causes of the

growth and shifts of retai l districts in Winnipeg will now be pre-

sented.

B. Wi nni peg' s Early Retai I Devel opment

1n 1812, a colonial settlement of Scottish crofters from the

county of Selkirk t.las establ ished at the junction of the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers. The nucleus of the settlement was situated a mile

and a half north of "the forks" on the vJest bank of the Red River.l

Fort Douglas, which was erected in 1814 by the Hudson's Bay Company of

England, served as the centre of communïty Iife. Hans Hosse, in his

thesis, "The Areal Growth and Functional Development of l,linnipeg from

1870 to 191.3", nraintains that the arrival and entrenchment of the

Selkirk settlers marked the beginning of a new period in the Canadian

West.2 The local economjc and sociaì organization based on the fur
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trade was to eventualìy give way to an agriculturaì economy.

The construction of tvro successive forts, both called Font Garry,

in 1822 and 1836 was of great significance to the vital ity of the

settlement, The latter fort was situated overlooking the Assiniboine

at its junction with the Red, at the southern end of Main Road. This

post became the focal point of the fur trade and Hudson's Bay Company

administration in the !,lest.3 Furthermore, this locale served as the

commercial centre of the settlers of the Red River Valley.

The Company's rnonopoly on commercial trade in the Red River Valìey

region was eventually broken with the establishment of five independent

businessmen along Main Road (i.e. present day l"lain Street) Ímmediately

north of I ts i ntersecti on wi th the overl and road to the llest ( i . e,

present day Portage Avenue) about a half a mile north of Fort Garry.

The "five merchants" provided retaíl goods and services to the settle-

ment along the Red River in direct competition tvith the Hudson's Bay

Company. Henry McKenny was the first of these merchants to construct a

retai I outl et at the present-day corner of Portage and llai n.

Initial ly, his choice of location provided "ridicule and even

jeers".4 However, Hosse notes that by 1869 a collection of thirty
houses and buildings was grouped around the intersection of the two

trai I s (see Fi gure 3.1) . Hosse al so states that by 1.869, the "free

merchants" offered serious cornpetition to the Hudson's Bay Company.5
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Figure 3.1

MAP OF THE VILLAGE OF WINNIPEG in 1869
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lHE VILLACE OF I¡INNIPEG IN 1869
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Figures 3.2 through 3.5 illustrate the increase in commercial

development in l,linnipeg from 1875 to 1901. According to Hosse, by

1875, the corner of Portage and Main was "the very core of the commer-

cial district of the cityu.6 Commercial deveìopment started frotî

this point northward along Main as fan as the present-day Higgin's

Avenue intersection, Commercial growth southward continued to be

dominated by the presence of Fort Garry. Furthermore, commercial

buildings on "Portage Road" were constnucted onìy as far F,est as Smith

Street, the third street r,rest from l'lain Street,T

The arrival of the railway to l,linnipeg in 1BB1 provided impetus to

an unprecedented populatíon growth. In a bríef four-year perìod, from

1B7i-188i, the population soared fnom 3,250 to an incredible 7,985.

Lloyd David Talbot in his thesis "A Study of the Development of

llinnipeg's Planned Shopping Centres" contends that "with the railway as

an attraction, manufacturing and wholesaling enterprises were soon

established and a population base was provided for the expansion of the

retai 1 and service trades."8

During the perìod 1877 to 1881, the section of Main Street between

the Portage intersection and Point Douglas (i.e. Higgins Avenue) had

maintained its position as the centre of the City's commercial sector,

Hosse notes that the intersection of Portage Avenue and llain

Street had emerged as the core of the commercial district by 1884,

Commercial land use by this time had engulfed complete blocks adjacent

to this intersection. A growing retail district on streets east and

west of Main Stneet had also emerged in addition to the existing
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Fi gure 3.2

MAP OF WINNIPEG IN 1875

Source: l4eir, Thomas, Ried, Atlas of Winnipeg, (Toronto: Unìversity
of Toronto Press, 197Ð .
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Fi gure 3.3

MAP OF I,IINNIPEG 1N 1881
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Figure 3.4

MAP OF WINNIPEG iN 1884

Source: l.leir, Thomas, Ried, Atlas of l,Jinnipeg, (Toronto: Universily
of Toronto Press, 19781 .
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Figure 3.5

MAP OF WINNIPEG IN 1901

Source: l,Ieir, Thornas, Ried, Atìas of l,linnipeg, (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1978)
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north-south commercial axis. This axis of development r,ras further

augmented by the presence of the tracks of the C.P.R. running along

Point Douglas (i.e. Higgins Avenue) across Main Street. Hosse notes

that their presence accounted for "a great number of new stores" north

of Point Dougìas and along Point Douglas Avenue.9

By 1901, the structure of the commercial section of the city
experienced dramatic change.10 The thrust behind the change was

the establishment of l^linnipeg as the headquarters of the western grain

trade. Thus, a financial section to accommodate this new function

evolved within the commercial district of the city, The growth of a

grain economy al so facil itated the concentration of agricul turaì imple-

ments dealers along Princess Street close to the Exchange Building.

Retail store growth along north Main v.ras checked by the commercial core

at Portage and Main, Thus, onìy a few new stores opened north of Point

Douglas in the period from 1885 to 1901.11

C, l,linn oeo ' s Retai l Devel opment Duri nq the 1900' s

During the period from 1902 to 1913, according to Hosse, Winnipeg

enjoyed the distinction of being the centre for business on the

prairies. Vital to the expansion of the business community l./as the

development and growth of the urban area of Greater l^linnipeg and its
hinterland. In particul ar, the growth of the suburbs, in addjtion to

St, Boníface, was signifìcant. For instance, St. James, situated on

the western fringe of the urban area of the City of tlinnipeg along both
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sides of Portage Avenue became one of the most progressive suburbs of

Winnipeg,l2 Its rapid development was representative of the pro-

nounced western expansion of the buil t-up anea of Winnipeg. This

growth y,as partiaììy facil itated by streetcar and bicycle communica-

tions to the central business core, as well as the establishing of

"Portage Avenue as the maÍ n thoroughfare and hi ghway to the

West" .13

Residential development on both sides of portage was enhanced by

low municipal taxes and large Iots. Hosse notes that the planned

deveìopment of 'y,loodhaven was also a further attraction for residentjal

development in the first years of the century.14

Residential development also evolved in the municipality of St,

Vital , which was incorporated in 1903, and jn the rural community of

Kildonan on the northern city limits. In St. Vital, the development

was centred on St. Mary's Road and adjacent streets to the east. In

Kildonan, west of the Red River, urbanization paralleted Main Street

and on the eastern side development on a much smaller scale was prevaì-

ent along the northern stretch of present-day llenderson Highway and

five adjoining streets. 0n the other hand, urban development northward

was delayed by a marked process of urban blight which enconpassed an

area including Point Douglas.15 Hosse states that,

I,linnipeggers naturally tended to avoid this sìum area, which 1ay
between the downtown (sic) commercial district and a large part oî
the northern residential area; theJ preferred to construct thelr
homes in other parts of the city.ro

The extensive grovrth of residential areas "favoured the groi,th of

comrnercial establ ishments along maln thoroughfares and at main inter-
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sections auray from the dot,Jntown cornmercial area".17 In greater

Winnipeg, commercial land use took the form of pronounced ribbon

developments along Notre Dame, Ellice and Sargent Avenues "for more

than a mile fnom the central commercial district",18 A concentra-

tion of commercial development was also evident in Fort Rouge along

0sborne Street. other concentrations of commercial estabìishments in

predominantìy residential districts were located in St. Bonjface, at

the intersections of Tache and Marion Streets, and Tache and Provencher

Streets, in St. James along Portage Avenue l,lest and in Elrn¡rood jn

proximity to the Louise Bridge.19

Despite these modes of commeì"cial land-use, Hosse notes that the

intersection of Portage Avenue and Ì'lain Street stíll represented the

core of the central business distnict, Furthermore, he states that

commercial establishments had become entrenched at "a depth of two to

Èhree blocks west of the central part of Main Street and had spread to

the east between llater Street and Alexander Avenue".20 Scattered

commercial development was also evident along both sides of Main Street

as far north as RedvJood Avenue.

The westward urban expansion also influenced the development of

Commercial land use along Portage Avenue. l,lith the construction of the

massive T. Eaton Departrnent Store in 1905 on Portage Avenue between

Donald and Hargrave Street,s, retail stores pnoceeded to fill in the

vacant space between this location and Main Street. Talbot asserts

that the Eaton's store represented a new retailìng focaì point which

was effective in drawing business ar.ray frorn Main Street.21
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By 1913, retail establishments were situated on Portage Avenue as

far t.,est as l'îaryl and Street. Hosse contends that thi s expansion

resulted in a significant increase in land vaìues along Portage Avenue

which, in due course, woul d exceed those along Main Street.22 Tn¡'s

is evident in Hosse's examination of the 1926 assessed value of land

along Portage Avenue, between Hargrave Street and Main Street between

Bannatyne Avenue and Portage Avenue. The data indicates that the

values per foot frontage on Portage for the area under consideration

exceeded $3,500 whereas the value per foot frontage on Main Street,

between the specified streets, ranged from $2,500 to $3,499.23

By the end of 1913, Hos.se maintains that Portage Avenue with its

newly establ ished higher order retail outlets and modern office build-

ings was perceived to be more attractive to increasing numbers of con-

sumers and their demands, He states that, in comparison, the retail

establishments along the central part of Main Street were confined and

outdated,

The constructi on of the Hudson' s Bay Company store i n 1927 at

Portage Avenue and Vaughan Street further consolidated the higher order

retail actlvity ìn the central business core. Talbot maintains

th at:

Since 1927, the area along Portage Avenue between Eaton's and the
Hudson's Bay Company store has been^.the scene of most of
Winnipeg's higher order retail activity.z+

However, between 1900 and 1930, it became increasingly uneconomical for

consumers to travel to the downtown area for other than hlgher order
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goods . As a resul t, consumers patroni zed retai I outl ets, for ì ower

order merchandise, which were being developed aìong major thoroughfares

and street car routes or in small outlying retail nucleations situated

at major intensections within suburban communitles.25 Talbot

states that prior to 1930, Pembina Highway, in addition to portage

Avenue and Main Street, had a well developed commercial ribbon and St.

Vital , St. Boniface, Fort Garry, St. James, Elnrrvood, l,lest Kildonan,

East Kildonan, 0ld Kildonan and Transcona each had a smalI business

district. Talbot notes, though, that the retai l and residential growth

in l,linnipeg vras essentiaìly brought to a halt by the Depression and

l,lorld Wan II.

D. Winnioeq's Retail Develooment durJn s the Post-l,lor'l d l^lar II Years

The period immediately following l,lor'l d l,lar II was marked by a

significant increase in population and a resul tant demand for housing.

Consequentìy, l,linnipeg faced the crisis of an acute housing shortage,

The City of Wlnnipeg Health Department r,las commissioned in 1947 to do a

study on this probìem. The report recommended that 10,000 additional

housing units be constructed as soon as possibìe. As a direct result

of this report, thousands of new hoìnes were built in l,linnipeg and

surroundi ng suburban municipal ities.

Popul ation growth coincided with the residential development in

lrlinnipeg, especially in the suburban municipalities. In fact, every

municipal ity with the exception of Transcona and Tuxedo, had an
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increase in population of at leôst fifty percent between 1941 and

1951 .26 Moreover, municipal ities bordering the City of t,linnipeg

continued to groþ, during the 1950s and 1960s as the nation-wide trend

of suburban living continued. Suburban developments such as l,Jestdale,

Southdaìe, Fort Ríchmond and l,lindsor Park evol ved during this peniod,

as wene areas in North, l,lest and 0ld Kildonan and St. James

Assiniboia.2T However, from a retail perspective, the increased

usage of the automobile was not without its hazards. It precipitated

greater traffic congestion in traditional commercial areas. As a

result, shopping in the downtovJn area became increasíngly inconvenient.

Moreover, travel from suburban areas became nore costìy as distances

increased and parking space decreased in the core.28

ln 1947, the l,lildwood Shopping Centre located in Fort Garry was

the first commercial development in }Jinnipeg that was desìgned to

better accommodate the car-driving public. The stores in this "planned

retaíl nucleation" were set back further from the street to allorv

diagonal parking for cars.29 Five retail outlets, including a

grocery store and a car senvice station, were accommodated under one

roof. The shopping centre was designed to serve l^lil dwood Park and a

designated target population. It was operated by a singìe entrepren-

eur. Talbot maintains that its "development marked the beginning of a

new era in retailing in l,Jinnipeg and l^lestern Canada as a whole".30

The success of l,Ji'l dwood Shopping Centre triggered further deveìop-

ment of more multi use shopping facilities. The next shopping cent,re

was ìocated in south |.'linnipeg at Stafford Avenue and Pembina Highh,ay.
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l,rlhen this centre was opened in 1955, it contained 82,000 square feet of

retaiì space. The chief tenant of the neighbourhood centre was a large

A and P food store.3l

It should be noted that during this period another major food

chain, Canada Safeway, was making efforts to strengthen its position in

lilinnipeg and across Western Canada. This chain was cìosing many of its
smaller stores in the older parts of the city and building supermarkets

aìong major thoroughfares such as Pembina Highway, Portage Avenue and

Corydon Avenue. Dominion Stores and Loblaws built their first l^linnipeg

supermarkets during the rnid 1950rs. Their target, as wlth Canada

Safeway, was the car driving consumer who was no$, tendíng to buy bu'ì k

and to shop on Fniday evenlngs and on Saturday. The prairies based

ulestern Grocers Ltd, was aì so changi ng and expandi ng i ts operati ons

t{ith the openings of numerous Shop Easy supermarkets and by bandìng

together a group of Índependent grocers under the name of Tomboy

Stores.32

The next shopping centne to be built in 1958 was located in St.

James, The Silver Heights Shopping Centre was another neighbourhood

type centre and was located on Portage Avenue and I'lount Royal Road.

Its arterial location enabled the stores in thls shopping centre to tap

the homegoing traffic market, in addition to that of the local area.

The next new shopping centre to be opened in 1958 was in l,lest

Kiidonan at Jefferson Avenue and Main Street. This was another neigh-

bounhood shoppi ng centre and featured a food and juni or department

store.
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In 1959, what is stiìì Winnipeg's Iangest shopping centre, polo

Park, opened for business. This was the first regional shopping centne

in !Jinnipeg and t{lestern Canada. l,¡hen Polo Park was first opened,

forty-eight stores were featured, including a Simpson-Sears Departrnent

Store, two junior departnent stores and tr,lo supermarke¡s.33 It was

the first malì-type shopping centre to be developed in Winnìpeg.

Unfortunateìy, shoppers had to fìght the elements of the weather until

the centre was enclosed in 1963. The enclosure of polo park irnproved

the shoppi ng atmosphere greatly and, as a resul t of the weather

proofing and Iandscaping of the malI, sales increased by 15% in

1964.34 A major addition was made to Polo Park in 1968, which

resulted in the opening of l.linnipeg's second Eaton's department store

with a number of smaller shops.

l,liinnipeg experienced a significant growth in the nunber of shop-

pìng centres since the 1950's. Table 3.1 displays I.lìnnípeg's regionaì,

community and neighbourhood centres by year of construction, area and

maior tenants. The period frorn 1960 to 1966 t,las one of significant

gror,,th in the number of shopping centres, During this time, eight

conmunity and eleven neighbourhood shopping centres were opened. All

of these new retail nucleations were developed in the subunbs and many

were opened in conjunction vrith a residential area expansion. Junior

department stores such as Wooìco, K-mart, Garnbles and Zellers were the

chief tenants Í n the Grant Park, Northgate, tlestwood, Crestview,

Northdaìe, Southdale and El nrrvood community shopping centres. Small

neighbourhood shopping centres were designed to service the everyday
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T.ò l! l.l
CIÍT CF IINNIPEO SHOPPING CENÌRE ¡NVEN'TORY . 1982]
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needs of the new residents of eastern Transcona, East Kildonan, Windsor

Pank, St. Vital , Fort Garry, Tuxedo, Charìeswood, Westwood and St.

James. The saturation of the suburban market with shopping centres has

been so effective that retailing in parts of East Kildonan, Windsor

Park, Tuxedo and the western extremes of St. James-Assiniboia is

carried on almost exclusively in this new form of retail nucleation.

Between 1967 and 1974, nine more shopping centres came into exis-

tence. 0f these, one was Winnipegrs second regional pìanned shopping

centre called the Garden City Chopping Centre, which was Iocated in the

north-western part of the city.

Since 1975, the demand for new retail facilities has been met with

the introduction of four new downtown retai l centres and eighteen

suburban shopping ma1ìs, It should be noted that, the City of

l,linnipeg's Department of Environrnental Planning does not include down-

tovrn retail centres such as Eaton Place, 0sborne Vjllage, Tovinsíte and

Northside Centre in their statistical tables because they did not meet

the definitional requirenents of a shopping centre as outlined in the

previous chapter. Specifically, the rationale behind their exclusion

l{as that most downtown retail operations Iack on-sìte parking and sorfle

do not have a major supermarket or department store as an anchor

tenant.

In reviewing l,linnipeg's current inventory of suburban retail

operations, one wiìl notice that five regionaì shopping centres contain

the Iargest aggregate leasable fìoor area of the three types of sizes

of shopping centres (see Table 3.2).
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In fact, 397, of the regional shopping centres floor space, or 27% of

the total gross leasable fìoor space, has been establ ished since

1975.35 As illustrated in Figure 3,6 Neighbourhood, Comrnunity

and Regional shopping centres, alI witnessed a dramatic increase in the

anount of gross leasable floor area. For example, since 1970, regional

and neighbourhood centres in 'l.linnipeg have increased their amount of

gross leasable floor space by over 1007,. However, in the C.B.D., there

has been minimal absolute or relative change in retail space since

1960. (Further discussion on this in the next chapter. )

Neighbourhood, Community and Regionaì shopping centres have been

quite evenly distributed in the five comrÌunity committee areas which

form the development suburban areas of the City of l,linnipeg as seen in

Fìgure 3,7 and in Table 3.3. l^lith the completion of Kildonan Place in

1980, over 20% of the gross leasable floor area is located in East

Kildonan/Transcona,36 Interestingly, the City Centre/Fort Rouge

community committee area which has not been an area of suburban

residential growth has the fewest nunber of shopping centres. However,

it does encompass the downtown retail district and interestingly

deveìoped strip commercial land use. The Department of Environrnental

Planning maintains that the existing inventory of Regional , Cornmuníty

and Nei ghbourhood shoppi ng centres appears adequate to serve the

projected local market of 660,000 people by the year 2000.37

The years sÍnce World llar Il have definiteìy been ones of tremen-
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dous changes in llinnipeg's retail structure. Most of these changes

have taken pìan during the past 20 years and have been coincident with

a major residential area expansion. During this time period, the once

thriving businesses situated along major thoroughfares such as Selkirk

Avenue, Provencher Avenue, I'lain Street, Portage Avenue and the downtown

area have all suffered economically due to the intnoduction of the

nearby suburban shoppi ng centres.

E . Concl usi ons

Prior to its incorporation as a town in 1873, I'linnipeg's

commercial land use was intermixed with that of residential usage'

Hov,rever, by 1875, the corner of Portage and Main was the very core of

the commencial district of the city. The arrìval of the railway to

!linnipeg provided impetus to an unprecedented popul ation grovtth for

several decades. As a resul t, the extensive physical expansion of

residentìal areas favoured the growth of commercial establ ishnents

aìong main thoroughfares and at main intersectíons away fron the

downtown commercial a rea.

In 1947, the l,lil dwood Shopping Centre located in Fort Garry was

the fìrst conmercial development in Vlinnipeg that was designed to

accommodate the nodern-day car-driving public. The success of Wildwood

Shopping Centre triggered further development of more ìarge suburban

shopping facilities. In fact, since l,lorld Har II, five major regional

shopping centres have been constructed in the City.
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The Department of Environmental Planning maintains that there are

enough major shopping centres in all areas of the city to adequately

serve the projected local market of 660,000 peopl e by the year 2000.
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CHAPTER FOUR

A CASE STUDY: INVTSTIGATION OF DONNTOI,JN AND REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTRES

RETAILING IN l,llNNIPEG

A. I ntroducti on

The previous discussion of the history and function of shopping

centres provides a basis for a case study of the nature of shoppìng

centre and downtown retailing in }linnipeg' The case study Ìs divided

into a macro and micro retail analysis of l'iinnipeg. This approach has

been designed to address as many econotric geographic and human vari-

ables as possible in order to better assess these retail ing locales'

In this chapter, data from Statistics Canada, assessment rolls and

business directories have been synthesized to undertake a specific

retail impact study. Five separate analyses have been performed to

vlew a wide varity of economic and geographic variables. Initially, a

national retail overview is included to contrast the l,linnipeg's retail

economy t,lith other comparabìe Canadian cities' Next, t,lìnnipeg retaÍ1

structure and saìes figures are examined in order to give a better

understanding of the retail infrastructures of the C'B'D' This prere-

quisite discussion includes an analysis of downtown/shoppi ng centre

retail spatiaì structure and ownership. Huff's Market Potential 1''lodel

is next used to illustrate retail market potential s and expected retail

sales of tiinnipeg shopping centres and the CBD. Finally, a micro-
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analysís identifies six Dovintown Key Retail Areas (DKRA's) within

|,Jinnipeg. 0verall, this chapter will show the dynamic nature of dor'ùn-

town and shopping centre retailing in Hinnipeg. It should be noted

that for the purposes of this thesis, only regional shopping centres

will be considered in the analysis within this chapter. These centres

were chosen over neÍghbourhood and communlty centres because of theïr

much greater significance in gross floor area, retail sales, market

size and drawing power in the llinnipeg area'

B. Study Area and Methodology

For the purpose of this analysis, Statistics Canada census tracts

13, 14 and 23 were used as the downtown retail boundaries (see Figure

4,1). Thus, the l,linnipeg Central Business District ís defined as the

Assiniboine River on the south, Memorial Bo ul evard-Ba I noral on the

west, Notre Dame on the north and the Red River on the east. These

boundaries were chosen because Statistics Canada has traditionally con-

sidered this area as the downtown of l,linnipeg. The data for retail

sales was acquired from Statistics Canada and information regarding

retai1 space was obtained from the Department of Envjronmental

Planning, City of l,linnÍpeg. Hendenson Directories were also utïlized

to determíne the location of business establishments.

In this study, the use of the Statistics Canada retail classjfica-

tion ln which there are six retai l sectors and 27 retai l groups is

empìoyed. (Statistics Canada actually uses 28 groups but for the study

"shoes" and "specialty shoes" are combined. ) One should note that a
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Figure 4.1
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lilajor Retài I Seclor

Food

qeneral ltlerchandi se

Autorþti ve

Apparel

Harô{are ånd
Home Furnishi ngs

other Retai'1

Source; StatJsti cs Canada 63-005

RETAIL CLÁsS¡ FICAÌTTI{

Retråi l Grcuo

¡. CoíÈl natJon stores (grocerfes and neat)
2. Grocery, confectionery, and sundries stores
3, All other food slores

4. Deparürent stores
5. Generaì merchandi se stores
6. General s tores
7. Vari ety stores

8. Auto deal eI:
9. Used car deal er:

10. Servi ce statlons
ll, Garages
12. Auto parts stores

13. l,len's clothinE stores
¡4, Honen 's clotjling stores
15, Famiìy cìothi ng stores
16. Shoes

17. Hard/rare s tores
18, ilousehol d furni ture stores
19. househoì d appl lance stores
20. Fumiture, T.V. and iadìo srores

21. Phannacies and cosnetic stores
22. Eooks and stationery stores
23. Fl ori sts
24. Jeïell ery stores
25. SportJng goods ano accessories
26. Peßonål accessories s tores
27. All other retail stores
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"retail sector" contains a number of "retai l groups", while the term

"retai l Índustry" refers to all retail activity. Moreover, "retail

structure" is defined as the relative proportìon or amount of a certajn

type of retail activÍty within the total retail trade industry of the

area under consideration. Real structure is examíned in terms of sales

figures and in terms of physical space.

Unfortunately, sales figures by census tracts for the cBD area

have not been available since 1971. The lack of this specific data

poses a serious I iìÌitation to the case study' Since nost businesses

are unwil ling to surrender this information, an extensive retail sales

anaìysis is not possibìe. Sales figures are the true indicators of

netail heatthi without ther¡, one can only estìmate the degree of

success achieved by a particul ar retail outlet.

c 1 Retai l 0verview ( - t982

Any analysis of Winnipeg retail sales must be preceded by a con-

parison vljth other major Canadían cities. Annual data for retail sales

activity is available for onìy four maior Canadian cities (Montreal ,

Toronto, Vancouver, !.,linnipeg) beginning in 1974 (see Fj gure 4.2 for the

'location of these cities). This analysis includes annual sales figures

to 1982, the last year for which data is available.

Fìgure 4.3 illustrates the trends in real retail sales (as

measured in constant 1971 dollars) for 1974 - 1982. Growth in real
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Fi gure 4.3
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retaiì sales in this period has parallel popul ation growth for each of

the major cities except Montreal (see Table 4.1).

Table 4.1

Comparison of Population and Retail Sales t974'82

% change popul ati on
197 4-82

7, change retai I
sal es 1974-82
(constant 1971 $)*

Montreal 2.8 10. 5

Toronto 11.5 12.6

Vancouver 13,7 13'6

Wínnípeg 4.7 4' 5

*(See Appendix 1 for 1971 consumer and retail price index)'

Most of the growth in real retail saìes is accounted for in the

Lgl4-78 period. Alt cities except t,linnipeg experienced rapid grovJth in

retail sales from 1974 to 1978. l'linnipeg's growth in retail sales was

only one-third the rate 0f the other cities during this period' Real

retail sales have general ìy decl ined since 1978. Real retail saìes

have decl ined least in rlinnipeg and Vancouver - in fact, ltlinnipeg was

the onìy city to increase real retai l saìes in 1982'

Table 4.2 i llustrates that l'linnipeg had the highest percentage of

chain store sales and the lowest independent store sales of other

comparative cities in 1974. By 1982, t'linnlpeg was the only city whose
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Tabl e 4,2

COI'IPARISOI{ OF RETAT! SALES,

MA,JoR C¡1I ES, 1974-1982

Íotal Independent Chai n
(s ooos ) ß) 0,1

Retal ì Sales
(per capi ta )ci ty

1974

l4ontrea ì

fo ronto

Vancouver

Hi nni peg

1982

l'lontrea l

forcnto

Vancouver

l{i nni peg

5 ,246 ,629

5,772,65?

2,672,249

I,191,417

11,609,951

13,056,559

6,073,284

2,493,57 L

56.3

47 .7

50.4

46.8

43.7

52.3

49 .6

53.2

39.4

51.7

48. t

58,3

90.6

48.3

41.7

E 1895

s2126

)¿J0 /

$2103

$4076

$4312

947 34

$4205

Source: Stati sti cs Canada 63-005
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retaiì sales shifted towards a higher chain store percentage. Indepen-

dent menchants increased their share of the market significantìy in the

other three cities between 1974 and 1982. These figures suggest an

increasing trend of chain store sales in tllinnipeg, in contrast with

greater ìndependent store sales in other centres. Vancouver 'led all

cities in retail sales per capita through this perìod' folìowed by

Toronto, tlinnipeg and Montreal respectively.

one should note the sirnilarity in retail structure of Vancouver

and !,llinnipeg, and I ikewise Montreal and Toronto. The east-west differ-

ences in structure and subsequent changes ln structure are evident from

Table 4.3. The only strong silÍilarity in structune among a1l centres

is that the automotive sector represents approximately one-quarter of

alì retail sales in both 1974 and 1982. The larger, eastern Canadian

cities have a greater proportion of their retail sales devoted to the

Food, Apparel and Hardware/Home Furnishing retaí l sectors than do the

western canadian cities. tlhile the General Merchandise sector (which

consists primarily of departlnent store activity) has decl ined sìgnifi-

cantly in alI cities, Winnipeg and Vancouver have a substantially

greater share of their retai l industry in department store sales'

These trends reflect a shift from department store activity towards

speciaìty-type retail activity in rnaior Canadjan cities. l,linnipeg's

"other Retail", or specialty group, ís keeping pace with this trend,

yet stilì ìags in terns of actual structure.
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lable 4. 3

COùIPARATIVE STRUCTURE OF REÎAIL SECTORS

OF I.IAJOR CANADIAI{ CIT¡ES, 1974.1982

. Percentàqe 0i stri bution

Hajor Group Montreal Torcnto vancouver tll nni peq

197 4

Food

General I'lerchandi se

AutomotJve

. Apparel

Hardware ônd
Hone Furri shl ngs

other Retai l

Total

1àBa

Food

General lilerchåndi s e

Auto116ti ve

Appôrel

Harlwåre and
Home Furîi shi ngs

other Retaì l

29 .8

14.0

?5.6

6.5

18.8

100.0

16.9

6.6

L9 .7

100.0

21. 1

?4.2

27.r

4.0

2.6

21.0

100,0

,É ô

27.r

?7 .3

2.r

100.0

10 .9

25.0

6.6

3.6

21.5

27.6

13.6

26.2

¿,ö

23.4

27.3

20.8

4,7

)L

rô r

100.0

?6.r

25 .7

4,1

100.0Total 100.0 100 '0

Source: Statistics Canada 63-5¿8 and 63-005
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D. tli nnipeg Retai l Analysis

After exami ni ng general Canadi an retai 1 i ng trends , a mi cro

analysis of I,lì nnÍpeg retaìì ing is now in order. Any study of micro

retaiìing, however, must first considen the demographic and economic

factors withln its study area'

1) Demographic Trends

Table 4.4 displays a comparison of l,,linnipeg's population, income

and retail sales from the period 1951-i981 .

a) The popuì ation figures reveal an average of less than 0ne

percent growth per year between 1971 and 1981 .

b) Tlre average household income has increased two and a ha'l f

tiÍìes in actual dollars from 1971 to 1981 .

c) Retai l sales increased thnee-fold from 1971 to 1981.

d) The maiority of change occurred in the 1971 to 1974 period'

when real retail sales increased by 23%.

e) Following 1974, little change in sales occurred.

f) The figures also suggest:

- rnodest popul ati on growth.

- a slight increase in household income, and

- a significant increase in retall sales in lrJinnipeg in the

ì ast peri od.
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Tab le 4.4

COI'IPARISON OF I{¡NI{IPÉG'S POPULAÎTON

INCOTIE, AND REÎAIL SALES, 1951.1981

poou I ati on Average Household
lncome t 5 )

354,069

475,989

540 ,26 s

584,842

Change in
Population

(fl)

Change in
Average Income

(/"\

81 .8

117. I
147.4 (5.0")

Retai I Sàl es
(S 000s)

493,139

815 ,885

Change Jn
Retäi '¡ Sà les

(1)

19s 1

1961

197 r

1981

4,307

9 ,382

23 ,208

1951- 1961

196 1- 19 71

1971- 1981

34.4

13.5

20t

65.4

17s.9 (23.1*)

* ådjusted

Source: Statisti cs Canada
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Z) Downtown Resi denti al Characteristics

Table 4.5 indicates that the population of downtown Wínnipeg

decl ined substantially fro¡n 1951 to 1966, but has remained relatively

stabl e si nce 1971.

1) The area from North Portage to Notre Dame (census tract 23)

showed an increase in popul ation in 1981 for the fírst ti¡re

sirìce 1971.

2\ The South Portage area (census tract 13 and 14) has exper-

i enced fl uctuati ng growth'

3) Overalì, there were 9,259 people living in the dovrntown jn

1981, representing 1.6% of the popul atíon in this small area

of approxirratelY 2.5 km2.

4) The average income of a downtown resident has decl ined f roln

65% of the average income of a Vlinnipeg resident in 1974 to

only 55% in 1981 .

5) The lov.,est income area l{ithin the downtown is the North

Portage district (C.T. 23).

6) The increase in households from 1971 to 1981 was offset by a

sìight decl ine in total population and is an indication that

the downtown has significantly increased its already high

proportion of single, widowed, and divorced people.

7\ Anothen notable change in the do!,ntown is it aging popul ation'

The downtown contains a substantial 1y higher portion of

elderly people (65 and over) than t'ljnnipeg as a whole. 0ver
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Table 4.5

SELECTED CHARACTTRISTI CS OF

I,.IINN IPEG'S DOIINTOI,IN

A. POPULATION

Year c.f . 13 C.l. 14 C.'f . 23

1951

1966
1clt1

t9 76
1981

19rt 6
r97 |
!976

1,s76
i,316
L,260
2,17 5

1,689

9, 105aao
,M7
,960

810
420
670

3,
3,
3,

Total Pop,
Downtown

13,080
9 ,948

9 ,40so I lrl

Average
Downtown

I of li Pg.
Ave, '

66
55

I of l¡]pg.

*
2.1
1.8
r.7
1.6
1.6

AVERAGT PRTVATE HOUSEHOLO INCO¡1E ($)

19 71
toQl

6,673
14,040

5 b,
¡¡¿,

1981
610

1,t10
2,510 I,750
2,895 1,840

650

C. TOTAL HOUSEHOLOS

D. POPULAT]ON OVER 65 YEARS

5,064
13.377

5,710
r0,024

4

* of Pop
65+ Downtown

9
10
10
t2

23
24
27
27

i of Pop
65+ l.tpq.

Source: Stati sti cs Canada
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one-quarter of the dovJntown's popoulation is over the age of

65, and thìs proportion seems to have stabil Ízed in 1976-81.

3) Retai 1 Trade Performance

An examination of Wlnnipeg's retaì l trade performance at the

retaíl group level is necessary in order to better understand the

changing structure and trends of retail sales growth and development'

Generally, it can be seen that retaÍìing has grown' but at relativeìy

modest levels. Sectors containing specialty goods have grown

significantly at the expense of general merchandising.

i) Retai l sal es for 1951-1981 period show the apparel and auto-

notive sectors remaining constant in terms of percentage of

totaì sales (see Table 4.6).

2) A sì ight increase in the food sector is evident since 1961'

3 ) The general merchandi se and hardware and home furni shi ng

sectors displ ay significant decreases.

4) 0ther retaii, a sector which includes special ty shops, and

items such as computers, office furniture' stereos and video

equipment, substantìally increased probably at the expense of

the sectors mentioned in Point 3.

Tables 4.7 to 4.9 illustrate the retait sales, real change and

structures of retai l trade in Winnipeg for the period 1974-82.

1) The food sector has increased its share of retai l trade struc-

ture due l argely to the growth of combination food stores'
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2l The General llerchôndise sector showed significant decreases in

retail sales and retail trade structure. The department stone

group, in particular, suffered the highest Ioss in retail

structure of all 27 groups. This decl ine follows si¡nilar

occurrences in other Canadian cities.

3) The Automotive sector has shown similar trends of decìine,

except for the service statíons group which has significantly

increased its share of retail trade structure. This service

station group increase may be attributed to the hefty

increases in gasoline and oil costs in the 1974-1982 period.

4) All groups r.¡ithin the Apparel sector have dispìayed signifì-

cant incneases in retail sales and structure. This increase

may be expl ained by the gro!'rth of speciaì ty apparel shops.

Significant growth in the women's clothing and famiìy clothing

groups is especi aì ìy evÍdent.

5) The Hardware and Home Furnishing sector dispìays uneven sales

and rel ati ve ly static structure.

6) Books, stationery, florist and personal accessory groups

showed the greaùest increase in retail sales' The growth in

thls sector may be explained by the increase of many speclalty

shops which are included in this category.
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TOTAL

Food

General ¡lerchandi se

Automoti ve

Appr r€ ì

Hårdwa re
Home Furni

and
shi n9

other Retai l

Food

Generâl I'lerchandi se

AutoÍìoti ve

Apparel

Hardriare and
Home FurÍi shi n9

other Retai I

TOIAL

lable 4.6

IiINNIPTG RETAIL SALES, 1951-1981

t9 51 1041 10rt

($ lhousan¿s )

493,139 815,885

r27,157 213,508

129,395 225,r72

125,363 196,19?

24,017 38,485

1é,éét JL,9¿J

63,371 110,501

(Percentage Dlstribution)

25.8 26.2

26.2 27.6

25.4 24.0

4,9 4.7

4.8 3.9

1C O

100.0 100.0

353,051

94,I7r

9 4 ,217

72,585

r8,283

38,844

34,951

26.7

26 .7

20 .6

11 .0

9.9

100.0

1981

615,619

498,714

551,9 59

107,15i

51,098

426,668

27 .3

?2.2

24 ,5

4.8

100.0
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Tab'le 4.7

RETA¡I SALES, BY TYPT OF BUSINESS'

uNNIPEG, r974-1982k

(g thousands)*

Retai'l Group

Coíùi nötion food stores
Grocery, Confectionery

other food stores

Depårtment stores
General merchand'ise

General stores
Vðrl ety s tores
Auto dealers

Servl ce statlons
Auto parts
used cåß

Garages

I'len's cì othi ng
lJonen's clothl ng
Fami ly cl ot¡i ng

Shoes

Hardwðre
Furni ture, l. v.

Househol d Appì iances

Phannaci es
Books, Stati onery

Fl ori sts
Jetrel ì ery

Sporti ng goods
Personal öccessori es

All other retai I

TOTAL

797 4

178,922
57,830
16 ,354

238,117
t8 ,19 3

1,991
6 ,512

186,969
49 ,450
21,377
nlð
nla
4,960
o oon

4,120
5,448

1,440
11,741

3 ,011

32,777
1,637
1,513
8,513
5,484
7 ,324

90 ,237

1e7q

I94,180
67,688
L6,792

237 ,843
11,228
3,068
6 ,t76

182,007
48,933
20,019
n/a
n/à

7 ,407
16,877
6,762
6,726

3,488
I,384
3,046

Jþ ,Þ l¿

1982

2r5,542
48,561
14,701

198,288

I,27 3

4,984

153,942
84 ,252
L7,769
8,295
I,443
8,85 2

20,493
9,60i
9 ,161

10,463
r,t02

40,143
3,556
3,3t7

13,426
6,859

13,191
L!4,7 29

2,493,57r

4,229
3,460

t3,864
4 ,826

11,694
96,145

1,191,417 1,688,146

Source: Stati sti cs Cônada 63-005

Sales for these years are factored based on
Statistics Canadâ, using 1971 as a Base Year
(See Appendix 1)
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Retai I Grouo

Colrbi natlon food s tores
Grocery, Confecti onery

All other food

oepartment stores
Gene¡aì merchandi se

General stores
Varì ety s tores

Auto deal er:
Servi ce stations

Auto Parts
Men 's cì othi ng

l{omen 's clothi ng
Family clothing

Shoes

Hardwa re
Househol d furni ture

Fuml ture, T.v. and radio
Househoi d appl iances

Phan¡aci es
Books, Statl onerA

Florists
Jel{el 1ery

Sporting goods
Personal accessori es

A]1 ot"her retai ì

TOTAL

lab'l e 4 .8

REAL CHAI{GE IN RETAIL SALES

BY TYPE OF REÎA¡L EUSINESS

(percent change).

8.5
17.0
2.7
0.0

-¡a ¡

- 5.2

-?..7
-t n

-6.4
49.3
68.9
64.1
23.5

142.3
-28.6

10.3

11.7
158.3
t28.7

6 6.8
-1t n

59 .7
6.5

7974-79 1918-82 1974-82

11 .0
-28.3
- 12.5

-16.6
-31,2
-58.5
- 19.3

- 15.4
72.2

-11 2

]v,r
21.4
42,.0

-52.5
24.8

-4.1

42.1
12.8
10 'l

20 .5
-16.0
-1^ 1

-16.7
-t? Ã

-23 .5

-17 7

7î A,

-1Â O

78.5

133.0
68.2

15,0
-ta\ o

137.6
-63.4

22.5
117 . I
119.3

25,r
80.1
27.r

+4.52+4.55 03

sourcer Deri ved from Statist'ics canada 63-005
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Tåbl e 4.9

STRUCTURE OF RETAIL ÎRAt)É IN I{¡NNIPEG,

BY SALES, 1974-82

(percentage dlstrl butlon)

Retall Grouo 1974 1978 1982
Change

1982 minus 1974

Coròination food s tores
Grocery, Confectionery

other food stores

Departnent stores

¡8, 31
5.92
r.67

24.36
1.86

.20

.67
10 t'l
5.06
2. 19
nla
î/a

,51
1.02

100.0 r00.0 100.0

6enera'l stores
Vörl ety stores
Auto deaì ers

Service stations
Auto parts

Garäges
Used car

¡len's clothi n9
l,úomen ' s clothlng
Family cl othi ng

Shoes

Ha rdwå re
Househol d furni ture

Furni ture, T,V. E radlo
Household appilänces

Pharn¿ci es
Sooks t Stationery

Flori sts
.Jewel I ery

Sport'i n9 Eoods
Personaì åccessori es

All other retai I

'r0lAL

r.20
.48

3.35
.!7
,15

.56

.75
9.23

21. 10
4.7 5
L.44

19 .41
.76
..12
.49

15.07
8.25
1.74

,34

2.01
,94
.90

.16
r.02
1.09
.1¡

3.9 3

.32
1 .31

.67
1.29

11.23

19.00
6.62
1.64

23.28
1.10
.30
.60

17.81
4.79
1.96
nla
n/a

.72
1.65

.66

.66

.J4

.82

.50

.30

3.58
.41
.34

r.36
.47

1.14
9 .41

+2.79
-1.16
- .23

-4.95
-1.10
-.08
-.18

- 4.06
+3. 19
-:o'

+.36
+.98
+.52

- lq
+,61
- ,at

+. 18

+.46
+. I1
+q¿

+2.00

+,34

+.01

Source: 0erived from Stôtistics Canada 63-005
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4) Shift-Share Analysis

Other Quantative techniques such as shift-share analysis can be

utilized to stu-dy l,linnipeg retailing. Shift-share is the methodology

used in Table 4.10 to analyze growth trend patterns in retail space of

l.linnieg's retail groups. Thìs approach is used to describe how much of

the difference in growth rates of a specific retaí1 group or type is

accounted for by the national rate of gnowth of that specific retail

group relative to the natjonal retaiì trade industry. Additíonally'

the technique attempts to expìain how much of this growth differential

is accounted for by the local rate of growth relative to the national

rate of gnowth for that particular retail group,

The "net relative change" is the difference of the growth of a

particular 'local retaí l group compared to the overal I growth of the

netail trade industry ln canada (which was 1187, from 1974 to 1982 when

not adiusted for inflation). The "industry effect" refers to the

growth of a national retail group relative to the growth of the

national retail trade industry. The "competitive effect" refers to the

growth of a retail group in tdinnipeg relative to that retai l group in

Canada, Shift-share analysis js thus useful for evaluating macro

influences on local retail trade.l

The fastest growing retail groups are those found in the "other

Retail" or Specialty sector and the "Apparel" sector, The clothing and

shoes retail groups have had high net relative growth due to those

particuì ar retail groups experiencÍng faster growth than their respec-

tive retail groups in Canada (cornpetjtive effects). Most of the other
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SH¡FT.SHARE AJ{ÄLYSIS, I¡INNIPEG RETA¡L 5ÀLTS' I'9i4-82i

L49

Shi ft-Shðre (t 000's)

I ndustry Effects Compe!itive Effects
(g of N.R,C,) {I of N.R.C')

Grovrth

ß14_az x Net Relôti!ê l{et Rel âtive
chanae

50,¡44

-35,310
-7 ,623

-I49,455

t41.2

68.2
80.0

44,42s (88.6) 5,715 ( 11.4)

21 .423 l-77.7\ -62,734 \117.1)
r:o6i i-14.0) -8,690 (r14 o)

-49.200 ( 32.9 ) -100,256 (67.1)
-17.034 (si.7) -12,500 ( 42.3 ):104 (4.8) -2,085 (95.2)
-6,3r3 { 122.4 ) .1,155 (-2e.4)

101.787 (83.7) - 19,581 (16.3)
41.4r8 i 55.9 ) 32,684 (44.1)
4;829 (-3s.8) - 18,325 (13s.8)

-2.09r (-24.9 ) r0,504 (124.9)
4.69s (20.0) 18,752 (80 0)
l:oo1 (8.0 ) 13,473 (92.0)
r.393 t.17.7) 6,477 ( 82.3 )

-8S3 (-420.5) I '093 (s20.5)
-6.3r0 ( llo.8l 615 (-10.8)
-6.219 t-42,9) 20,932 (142 91

:st4 { 15,3 j -4,504 (84.7ì

32,71e (303.1ì',1:?å9(-i3å:3ì
;íi 'i;:;í ã.ioo (gz.¡)

-iåÂ r:å l,¡ i ri,r¿o (io¿.¿)

',iãi,?:l::i,3:!93(¡l3l:iì
tr [[[ ird.oi 2o;3s3 (5r'o)

-29,532
-2,189
-5,157

-t2L,629
74,105

-13,496

I,413
23,446
t2,47 5
7,870

2r0
- 5,595
14,653
-5,318

10,790
4,323
4,071

10,658
2,I53

t2,7 !6
39,991

23.0

-50.1
-38.2

-133,2
-90.2
-65.0
-53,4

- 51.8

139,2

245.4
t¡ð.¡

12,0
-39.8

- 144.9

27 ,0
2L6,6
220.5
105.2

L42,4
36,4

Co¡nbi ¡atlon food stores
Grocery, Conf ec!ionerY,

¡nd Sund¡ies
Aìl other food stores

[)epôrttnent stores
Ge¡erðì merchôndise

cenerðl stores
Yariety stor€s
Auto dealets

Sêrvice st¡tions
Auto Pô¡ts

¡lenrs cìothing
Homen's clothing
Fômiìy cl othi ng

Shoes

Hardl,låae
Household Furni ture

Furni ture, f.V. tl.ôdio
lio.usehold APpì lônces

PhÀn¡ôci es å Cosnetics
Eooks & StôtlonerY

Fl orl sts
Jetrel I erY

SPortl ng goods
Personal ðccessorì es

A1l other retai I

66.8
- t4 .9
28.1

6¿.9

56.5

310.8

source: 0erived from statistics cônôdå 63'005

iFor explanation of shlft-share oethodology' see ApPendix 2

356.6
236,7

130.2
78.5

-26.7

145.3
334.8
339.0
223.4
150.4
260,7
I54,6
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Specialty groups had a high net relative growth for the same reason as

the Appareì sector, except pharmacies/cosmetics and sporting goods,

which grew because those industries are growing napidly and increasing

their proportion of the national retail trade industry'

A1 I the retai l groups in the General Merchandise sector had nega-

tive net relative growth due to downi^rard shifts on those retaíl groups

within both the local and national retail trade industry. The Automo-

tive sector has experienced the same problems, except for the service

stations which had a high positive net relative growth in sales in this

period I argeìy due to skyrocketing gas prices.

The I argest retail group in l/linnipeg in terns of sales is the

cornbination food stores. It had a positive net relative growth Iargeìy

due to the upward shift of that type of retajl ing within the national

retail trade industry. The smaller and more specialized food groups

have had a negative net relative change due to a local shift towards

more food purchasing at the large supermarkets.

The Hardv.,are and Hotne Furni shi ngs sector has been decl i ni ng

natíonally (industry effects) faster than it has locally, with the

exception of the household appl iance group.

5) DowntovJn Retail Sal es

This retai l sales and shift-share analysis becomes more intriguing

when one views retail sates with specific reference to downtown. Table

4.1i dispì ays decreasing downtown sal es and a lesser proportion of

I,rlinnìpeg retaiì sales for the downtown since 1971' Nevertheless,
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laote T.¡J.

RETAIL ONLFTS ANI) SALES

IN THE DOllNTot¡N ($ I'lillions)

1961 !966

Downtown Retai ì saì es

l{innipeg Retai l Sa] es

oowntown Proportion of
!¡i nni peg Retail Sales

r81.1

493.t

37fl

178.9

327,

1971

L49.2

L8/"

Sources: Dåmas and Smith l{innipeg Downtorrn and Portage
ÃîããiETÌüãV.--Downtown t+i nni peg

EGìiîFs¡-fs Associ ation, Jan. 1979

s. Kwân Rq!4!l-l!!!!IgqL!!!!L. citv of lJinnìpes'
5ePi.¡977
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overall Winnipeg retai l sales have been significantìy increasing since

1961 , of which, an increasing proportion occurned in shopping centres.

one must also consider that Eaton Place, with its substantial drawing

power and sales, did not exist in 1971. Furthermore, in 1971, downtown

contained 38% of tlinnipeg's retail space but by 1983, even with Eaton

Place, the downtown's share of retail space decìined to approxìmateìy

25%,

In 1974, Larry Smith Research Limited estirnated the downtown share

of departrnent store type merchandise (D.S.T.M.) sales in }linnípeg at

that time was 4B%. The downtown's share of D.S.T.M. potential vras

projected to decrease to 32% to 347, - lgBL and lo 22"Á -24r" by 199I,

given the quantity of retaÍ1 floor space comnitted and proposed for

devel opment in the suburbs.2

Unfontunately, more specific data regarding CBD retail sales is

not available because the federal government amended the Statistics Act

to impose greater confidential ity on certafn census data. By 1971,

retail sales volumes for the downtown area had become irnpossible to

obtain. Statistics Canada ceased gathering retail sales figures by

1976, and private research firms becarne the only source of developing

retail sales statistics and projectìng trends. Nevertheless, data on

other aspects of retailing are still available from the census. This

information, conbined with private market analyses, still portrays a

stea-dy decl ine in downtown retailing sa1 es.3
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E. Retai l Spatial Structure

An examination of retail trade structure of the retail gr"oup Ievel

is important Ín order to recognize the changing structure and trends of

retail growth and deve'lopment. This section will examÍne retail

structure by cornparing the number of stores and the amount of retail

space (occupied leasable retai l for space in square feet) of l^linnipeg's

downtown against the cumulative totals for liinnipeg's regional shopping

centres (Tabtes 4.12 and 4,14). Figure 4,4 illustrates the location of

the dor,rntown and of regional shopping centres. Retail trade is

classìfied into the 27 retail groups in order to examine the relevant

changes which have occurred for the years 1971 and 1983. Tables 4'13

and 4. 15 i ndi cate a structural breakdown of Tabl es 4' l2 and 4. 14 i n

rel ati ve terms.

In 1971, there were 281 stores occupying approximate'ly 2.32

mil I ion square feet of retall space in the downtown. The three

negionaì shopping centres which existed then (Polo Park, Grant Park*,

Garden City) contained 139 retail establishments occupying approxi-

mately 1.3 million square feet. By 1983, the downtov/n had added 107

stores r{hile retnaining fairly constant in the total amount of retail

space (mininal decrease to 2.28 million square feet). Meanwhile, three

new regionaì shopping centres were added which effectiveìy doubled the

*For the purpose of this analysis, Grant Park Shopping Centre will be

considered a regional shopping centre because it falI s withín the
definitional requirements of such a facil ity, based on the square
footage of gross floon area.
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llå10f Retôil Group

CorÈinâtion food stoÍes
Grocery,ConfectlonarY
Alt other food stores
Depôrtfient storcs
Gêneral merchandlSe
Varlety
Auto De¡lers
lJsed Côrs
Service Stations
G¡rages
Auto P¡rts
Iten's Cìothing
i,{onen's Clothing
Family Clothlng
Shoes
Hardriåre
Househo ld furnlture
Househol d apPl i¡nce
Furni ture, Tv and rôdlo
Phar'nacles and cosmetlcs
Books and StðtionarY
Flori sts
JeneÌrY
Sportinq Goods
Personôl Accessories .

All other Retõ11 (SPêci.l tY )

fôble 4,12

IIINIIIPEG C.8.0. REIAIL SQUARI IOOTAGT

-1

-586I

-t

l97l ì983

2464(t)
77ri 5{ s)

10998(9 )
13840i6(2)

1880( r )
286e8(z )

r74l3t2)
15502 ( 1)

27s\r)
4i261(s )
r0967(4 )
280e6(r2)

t25483(57 )
63710( 12J
35143(2I)

7330(4)
447i1(8)

st6(7)
0(0J

39605(22 )
46t61\22)
9828(7)

41808(22)
6027(4)

73469(s1)
220663(102)

2279i55(388)

I chånqe

181.1
-8.8
-99.0
-38.3
-74.8
-27.4

135.4
-e2,2
72.6
13.4

908,I
41.6

- 13. 3
110.1

21.9
240.9
-t5.8

.8
43,5
9 4.8
72.7

- 1.7 (38.1)

-1)

6)
-8924

27
-2

t10

2)
23)
67)

'forAL 2319062 (281)

Source: Oerived from Citv of llinnlgeq

-39907 (107)
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Table 4.lJ

' I,fI¡iNIPEG C.8.0, RETAIL STRUCIURE,
BY LEASABLE FLOORSPACT SQUART FOOTAGE

l4ajor retail qrouÞ 1971 X 1983 U Chanqe Shift ì983i-1971*

Combinâtion food stores
Grocery,Confecti onary
Âll other food stores
Department stores
General nerchandlse
Variety stores
Auto Dealers
Used cars
Servlce statlons

-À

.6
-4.1

-22

-.2
r.2

.5
,7

2.3
.4
.1

-a

.ã

-.1

¡.6
4.2

.6 .1

.2 .5
60,1 60.7
8.2 .1
2.0 1.3
3.0 .8

0t
,2 0
.9 2.1

.7 1.2
4,8 5. 5
.3 2.8

1.1 1,5

2.2 ?.0

.02 .0
7,4 r.7
.5 2.0

1.8 1 .8
.2 .3

1.6 3.2

Garages
Auto Parts
I'lens' Clothing
liomen's Clothing
Fami ly Clothlng
Shoes
Hardì{âre
Household Furn'iture
Househol d Appl iances
Furn lture, Tl/ and radio
Phöñ¡acles, Cosmetlcs
Books ðnd Stati onary
Fl orlsts
Jewe l ry
Sportìnq Goods
Perso¡al accessories
All other Retail (speciðlty)

TOTAL 100 100

Source: oerlved fron City of llinnipeq
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HIIiNIPTG REGIONAL SHOPPII{G CTNIERS
RTÍAIL SQUARE FOOTAGE

r57

l ch¿nqe

I 'l3.6
108,3
108.8

0

Maior Retal l Group

Colllbf nation food stores
other food stores
Depart¡nent stores
Variety stores
Servi ce Statlons
tlen's Clothlng
llomen's Clothing
Fami ly clothing
shoes
Hardware
Househol d Appl i ances
Phamacies and Cosnetl cs
Books and Stationary
Fl or'is ts
,lewe lry
Sporti ng Goods
P€rsonal accessories
All 0ther (Speciatty)

TO TAL
ALt RETAIL

r72,
172,
t20,
106.

chônoe
r983-I971

120.408 (3 )
7,36e ( s )

924,34t17)
0(0)

185(l)
42,140(r2)

ß2,022149)
26,284(91
45,7321231

0(0)
0(0 )

23,s97(4)
28,956(13 )

4,012 ( 4 )
25,584(t4)
t4,025(71
20,961( t7 )
s8, 761 (40 )

t,47 6,7 25
(213)

't97t

¡ob,o¿z(lt
6,800 (8 )

849,300 (6 )
28,289(2)

7 ,484t2)
24,40r(6)
76,478(251
2l,789(8)
42,856( 10 )
31 ,690 ( 1)
2,476(r)

23,223(5)
19,906(7)
3,ssot2)

17,311(8 )
5,274 (3 )

19,476 (r7 )
33,735 (24)

1983

226,430(7 |
l4, r69 (17)

1,773,641(13)
28,289(2)

7.669 (3 )
66,541{ 18)

208, s00 (74)
48,073(17)
s8,588(33 )
31,690 ( r )
2,476(rl

46 ,820 (e )
48,862( 20 )
7,862(6)

42,9e5122)
19,299 ( 10 )
40 ,437 (34 )

0
0

101. 6

145.5
104,2
148. 4
265.9
107.6
11^ 2

I ,345,
(

273
139 )

92,496164)

2,822,000
(3 s1)

109.8
(1s3.2)

source: Derlved from City of l,llnnlpeq
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Tôble 4.15

I,J¡NNIPEG RÉG¡ONAL SHOPPING CEN1ER RETAIL STRUCTURE'

BY LTASABLE FLo0RSPACE SoUARE FooTAEGE--.
unan9e

MaJor Retail Group l97l 1983 1983-1971

8.0
.5

62.9
1.0

.3

63.1
2.r

.6

Combi nati on food stores
oth€r Food stores
0epartnent stores
Variety stores
Servi ce Stations
Men' s C'lothing
l,¡omen's Clothing
Famiìy Clothing
Shoes
Hardware
Household Appl iances
Phamacies and Cosmeti cs
Books and Stati onary
Florists
Jewel ry
Sporti nq Goods
Persona'l Accessoríes
All other ( sPeci aì tY )

1.8

1.6

,z
L.7

.3
1.3

ô.

1Á

.4
,4
.7

.1

-1.1
-.3

L.7
,1

-t

-.1

,;
.3

1.

14

ÍOTAL,
ALL RETAIL 100

Source: deri ved frot qil-lll-UlliE9g

100
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amount of retail space contained in regìonal shopping centres to 2'82

miìlion square feet and 351 stores. The primary reason for the

increase in the nurnber of downtown retail stores, but not in retajl

space, was the addition in 1979 of Eaton Place. This downtown shopping

ma1 I, with 75 stores utilizìng 120,000 square feet' replaced the Eaton

Catalogue Centre v,,hich had consisted of 185,000 square feet of retail

fl oor space in 1971.

Overal I , there has been mi nimal absol ute or rel ati ve change i n

retail space in the downtown, but there have been significant shjfts

within the structure of dollintown reta'lì ing. The most significant

losses .in downtown retail activity occurred in the general merchandise

and automotive sectors. Specifically, the general merchandise group

lost the most retail space, almost 200,000 square feet, due to the

closing of the Eaton catalogue centre (mail order and catalogue sales

are listed under this retai l group), The automobile dealers and auto-

mobile parts group lost 14 stores and approximately 100'000 square

feet. Retail groups which incurred the highest growth in the downtown

were "all other retail " (a combination of smalI types), family cloth-

ing, personal accessories, and books/stationery, respectively' These

additions primari ly occurred within ner,r downtown shopping mall develop-

ments.TogetherthesefourgroupsaddedBBstoresandapproximately

220,000 squar"e feet of retaíl activity. These gains, in addition to

smal ler increases in other specialty-type shops, offset the losses

caused by decl ines in generaì merchandise and autolnotive sectors, thus

balancing the total amount of retail space in the downtown area. Table
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4.13 illustrates these structural shifts in dovrntol,Jn retailing.

The dramatic increase in regionaì shopping centre space in

tlinnìpeg has resulted in a1 I retail groups in Tabìe 4'14 showìng an

increase ìn stores and space except for three small retail groups -

hardware, household appì iance, and variety stores which have not

changed sjnce 1971. Almost two-thirds of the increase in regional

shopping centre retail space can be attributed to the addition of seven

large department stores. Two other retail groups which added a I arge

amount of stores and space were women's clothing and combinatjon food

stores. Table 4.15 indicates that there has been Iittle change in the

retail structure of regionaì shopping centres.

Departrnent stores are by far the I argest type of retail group in

both the downtown and in regional shopping centres. Department stores

constitute over 607, of the total retail space in both types of ìoca-

tions (Tables 4.13 and 4.15) in 1971 and 1983. Combination food

stores, women's cìothing, shoes, other retail, and men's cìothing were

the next Iargest types of retail ing in the shoppìng centres, whí1e

other retaìl (specialty), women's clothing, personal accessories, and

fami ly clothìng were the next I argest types of retailing in the

downtown. Overall, downtown retail trade has remained much more

diversified in structure than the regionaì shopping centres'

General ly, the same types of retai l groups are growing in both the

downtown and in shopping centresi that is, a shift is occurring towards

more specialty-type retail activity rather than mì1ti-purpose

retai I i ng.
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The nost evident impact on downtown retail trade is the addition

of rnore large department stores in an era when department store and

other multi-purpose retaiì ing (except in the food sector) is losing its

relative share of retail trade in l,linnipeg as wel I as nationally.

Thus, one million square feet of department store space has been added

to the city by regionaì shopping centres since 1971, but that sector

has dropped its share of the retail trade industry substantially.

Ironically, these department stores are owned by the same national

chain organizations vihich own downtown department stores. This poses a

serious threat to downtown department store activity because that type

of retail ing, which is the mainstay of downtown retail trade' has had

its business spread out to the suburbs and subsequently is bound to

have lost a significant share of its previous market. In effect, when

major departrnent store chains Iike Eaton's and The Bay build anchor

stores in shopping centres, they create barriers which capture

potential downtown customers. These suburban stores are, in fact'

self-infl icted retail competition which obviously detracts from down-

town sales. Additional ly, high downtown tax assessments and the avail-

ability of I arge tracts of relatively inexpensive land in the suburbs

have further encouraged department stores to devel op i n suburban

'I ocati ons.

The other sector which is substantiaì ly decìining in the downtown

is the automotive sector, but this cannot be attributed to an impact

from regional shopping centres because that type of actìvjty generalìy

does not exjst in l,linnipeg's regional shoppìng centres. It should be
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noted that retail activity within the automotive sector refers to those

operations which consist solely of automotive sector retaíl; thus auto-

moti ve departments v,ri thi n department stores are not part of th i s

sec tor.

F. Ownershi p

Table 4.16 dispì ays the number of stores and the amount of retail

space owned by national chain organizations and Iocaì independent mer-

chants in each of the regional shopping centres and the downtown. A1 ì

regional shopping centres are similar in that most of their stores and

retai l space (an average of 96%\ are owned by national chain organiza-

tions. As illustrated in Fjgure 4.5, the low number of local indepen-

dent stores which do exist within the shopping centres tend to be

extremeìy smal I i n si ze ' The proporti on of i ndependent stores wi th in

the newer shopping centres is actually less than the small number wjth-

in the older shoppïng nalls such as Polo Park and Garden City. Thjs

i ndicates a trend towards even further national chain ov/nership of

l,iinnìpeg's reg i ona ì shopping centres.

The great majority of downtown stores are owned by Iocal mer-

chants, but almost three-quarters of the retaj l space i s owned by

national chain organizations. This is largely attributable to the

tremendous size of the downtown's two major department stores, Eaton's

and The Bay.

In terms of trends, both types of stores increased in number from
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Table 4.16

COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF NATIONAL CHAINS AND

LOCAL INDEPTNDENT STORES IN RTGIONAL SHOPPING CTNTRES AND THE C,B.D

Polo Park
0rånt Park
Garden CltY
Unicity
St. vi t¿l
Klldonan

LUCAL

u(25.8)
.3(15)
12122.6)

8( 13.8)
15(18.1)
7(9.9)

NUI.IBER( U )

I{AT¡ONAL

z2(7 .7 )

TOTAL,
ÀLL REGIOIIAL SHOPPING

62117 ,7\
cE 'tERS (1983)

289(82.3)

c. B. D. (1971)
259

c. B. D. (1983)
287 (

Source:
l{ote¡

SQUART FOOTAGE(Z)

LOCAL NATIONAL

22136(3.1) 689152(96.9)
24935ß.21 277860(91.8)
15801(4.8) 31s391(95. 2)
10609( 2.4) 432187le7 '6)
16366(2.7) s8e6i9(97.3)
Irz¡riz.¡) 4161s3(97.3)

101578(3.6) ?720422\96.4)

634707 (27. 4t 16843s5( 72. 6 )

626921(27 . 5I r$2234\7 Z. 5l

4e (74.2)
17 (85)
41( 77.4)
50(86.2)
68(8r.9 )
64(90.1)

( 92.3 )

74.91 101(2s. 1)

I)erived fron CitY of l'linniPeE
onîi iåiiii il øËpr:e 'e. ¿o"s not lnclude restaurants ' )



Figure 4.5

COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF NATIONAL (N) CHAINS AND LOCAL (L)

INDEPENDENT STORES IN REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTRES AND THE C.B.D.
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1971 to 1983 in the downtown, but national stores substantiail ly

increased their proportion of downtown retail establishments due to the

addition of Eaton Place and Winnipeg Square shopping malìs. 0verall' a

minimal change has occurred in the absolute and rel ative amount of

downtown space owned either national 1y or Iocaìly since 1971.

G. A Model of Market Potential

The next mode of anaìysi s i nvolves the appl icati on of Huff' s

modeì, which is the maior retail gravity model used in studies of shop-

ping behavior and location (for a more detalled discussion of Huff's

nodel consultant Appendix 3). Huff's model indicates the probabil ity

that a consumer in a particul ar residentÍal area will purchase goods at

a particular shopping location. The model is based on three maior

factors i nvol ved i n shoppi ng behavi or and I ocati on - dì stance ( or

travel time), size (or attractiveness), and competjtion.

There were several steps involved in applying Huff's model to a

study of changes in retail market potential in Winnipeg.

i) The census tract areas of l,,linnipeg for 1971 and 19Bl were

designated as the statistical units for the residentìal areas of the

model .

2) The gross leasable retail floor space of a1 I regional shopping

centres and the downtown was determined for 1971 and 1983 (this is the

size of attractiveness variable in the rnodel ). For the purposes of

Huff's rnodel the total for the downtown retail area was viewed as one
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supra-regional .shopping centre. This precondìtion tends to overstate

the drawjng power of the doy/ntor,,/n in the model because the downtown

retai I area encompasses a greater area of retaj I acti vi ty than an

enclosed cìimaticalìy controlled suburban shopping mal1.

3) Distance measurements were calcuìated from the geognaphical

centre of each statistical unit (census tracts) of each regional shop-

ping location. It is recognized that this represents a crude indicator

of travel time because a featureless pìain with equaì transportation

routes from alI directions is assumed. 0nìy the regional shopping

centnes and downtown were consi dered i n thi s mode I other shoppi ng

facil ities such as neighbourhood and community shopping centres and

strip developments were excluded and thus held constant in the model .

4) The probabi lity of consumers in each census tract shopping at

each shopping location was calcul ated for 1971 and 1983, The probabì1-

i ty of consumers fron each census tract shoppì ng at each shoppi ng

I ocation vras then mul tipl ied by (a) the popul ation and (b) the total

income of each census tract for the base years of 1971 and 1981 (1981

statistics were used with data on retail space for 1983). The narket

potential and retail saìes potential were then calcul ated by adding up

all census tract results for each shopping Iocation (Tables 4.17 -

4.20).

These figures give a reì ative indication of the retail trade area

for a particular 'l ocation and/or type of retail activity at each Ioca-

tion by al Iotting certain portions of l,Jinnipeg's market to each shop-

ping ìocation based on consumer probabi'l íty.



ItlnJoÍ Retai I GrouP

ComÞinatlon Food Stores
other Food Stores
0epart¡nent stores
Varlety
l'len's Clothing
Homen's Clothing
Fami ly Clothing
Shoes
Hardware
Househoì d ApPliances
Pharmöci es and Cosfnetics
Eooks önd Stôtionary
Fl ori sts
Jeweì ry
sporting Goods
Personal Accessories
Other Retai ì (sPecial tY)

TOTAL, ALL RETAIL 67.1

Based on Huff' s l'lodel

TABLE 4. T7

EXPECTEU MARKET POTENTIAL *

central Bus i ness Dlstrict
lna nge'rs7r '1983 ì983-1971

8.5 3,4 -5.1
41.9 48.0 +6.1
69.4 48,2 -2r '2

35.0
41.9
63.8
33.6
26,6
81,3
49.8

58,6
54.0
1r ¿

67.6

48.9

(HELATIVE PROPORTION OF EXPECTED RETAIL I'IARKET}
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R€oi onà1 ShoDDlnq Centers
uhanqe

I s7r 1983 Ì983-1971

91.5 96,6 +5.1
58. 1 52.0 -6.1
30.6 51.8 2r'2

44,6
53,5
28.0
44.9
¿¿,4
68.9
62.0

78. 5

7 2.8

6i.3
83.0

-9.6
-11.6
+35.8
-11.3

+4. 1

+12.4
-r2,2
+3.0
-19,9
-18,I
-20.8

+.3
-7 .8

- 3.0
+ 19.9
+18. 8
+20.8
-1

+7.8

65.0
58.1

66,4
73,4
18. 7

50,2
46.3
41. 4

46.0
68.6
32,4
24,8

55.4
36.5
72.0
55.1
77.5
31, I
3C.0
49.3
2t,5

47,8
32.7
17.0

32.9

+9,6
+11.6
-35,I
+11.3
-4.1

-t2.4
+t2.2

r8.2 +18,2
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Table 4.18

EXPEI.:TED IIARKET SALES POTENTIAL T

(RELATIVE PROPORTION OF EXPECTED RETATL SALES)

cÞntrål Buslness District Reqlonal Shoopl¡g Centers

unange
te7l ì9s3 iöãä:igzt ìe71 1983 1983-ìe7ll'lalor Retai ì GrouP

Combi nati on food stores
ot¡er Food stores
0ePartÍent st0res
Men's clothing
tJo¡nen's Clot¡lng
Fanl ly clothing
Shoes
Hardwôre
Househoì d ApPì iances
Phannaci es and Cosmetlcs
Books ðnd Stationary
Florl sts
Jerieì ry
Sporti ng Goods
Persona'l Accessories
other Retal I

TU'IAL, Al'ì Retal I

-19.0
-2!.5
+,2
-to

48.0
34.0
r7,7

47.!

33.8
25.6

+21. 5

-2

3.1
46.6
46,7
33,6
40.7
62,4
32,3
za.3
80.3
48.6
52.6
57.6
52,9
30,5
66,2
7 4,4

8,1
40.6
68. 1

43.4
62.4
26.9
43.6
21.5
67 ,6
51,0
49.5
71 .6
71. 9
52.0
66.0
82.3

- 5.0
+6.0

-2t,4
-9.8

-2t,7
+35.5
- 11.3
+3.8

+12.7
-L2,4
+3,1

- 20.0

91,9
59,4

22.4
28,r

+5.0
-6,0

+21,4

+2L 7

-35.5

- 3,8
,1t 7

+r2,4
-3.I

+20.0
+19.0

31.9
56.6
37 ,6
73.1
5b,4
78.5

39,0
50.5

9b,9
53.4
53.3
66.4
59.3
37,6
67.7
7 4.7
L9.7
51.4
47,4
42.4

65.8 47.5 -18.3

+7 ,9

34,2 SZ.5 +19.3

* Bas€d on results using Huff's retall model
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TAELE 4.I9

SHOPPING CEI{ÍRE iIARKET POIEI{T¡AL III ì97I

Conùi natlon Stores

0ther Food Stores

Department Stores

¡len 's Clothing Stores

Uonenrs Cì othl ng Stores

Family Clothing Stores

Shoe Stores

Hard9lare Stores

Househol d Àppì iances

Phônnaci es and Cosnetics

Books and Stationery
Fl ori sts

,relieì I ry

Sporti ng Goods

Personaì Accessorles

other Retaf | (Spec'ial ty)

TOTAL

(RelativÊ Proportlon of Expected üarket (X of ilårket Income)

Poìo Park Gården City Grant Pôrk

36.4 (36.8) 2s.7 (24.5\ 29.4 (30.6)

45.0 (47.3) 7,5 ( 7.4) 4.5 ( 4.8)
16.9 (17.s 6.r ( 6,0) 7.7 ( 8.2)

33.3 (34.4) r5.r (',r4.7) 7.0 (7.s)
22.s (23,s, rO.2 (ro.o) 3.4 ( 3.7)
57.e (5e.0) 9.9 ( e.6) 4.3 (4.5)
4r .3 (42.i) r0.2 ( s,e) 3.6 ( 3.8)

77.5 (78.5) o (o) o (o)
3r.r (32.4) o (o) o (o)
n.9 (r2.4) 16.6 (16.2) 9.6 (10.4)

26.1 127,r) 16.7 (16.3) 6.5 (7.0)
16.8 (17.6) 4.8 (4.8) 0 (0)
15.3 06.1) e.0 (8.e) 2.8 ( 3.r)
r3.e (r4.7) 33.e (33.3) 0 ( o )

rr.4 (ìr.e) 8.3 ( 8.2) lz.e (13.e)

6.s (6.e) 6.7 ( 6.7) 3.8 (4.r)

r 7,4 (18.r) 7.7 ( 7.6) i.9 ( 8. s)
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Tab le 4.20

SHOPPING CENTER ITIARKET POTENTIAL IN 1983

(RelatJve Proportion of Expected üarket)
Poìo Garden Giant

l'lajor Retail Group Pôrk City Park unicitv St. Vital Kiìdonan

combi nation food
other food
IÞpart¡nent
Men's Cìothíng
Ionen's Clothing
Faml ìy Clothing
Shoes
Hård}lare

Pharnacies ând Cosnetics
Books and Stationary
Florists
,Jewel ry
Sporting Goods
Personal Accessori es
other Retai I (special ty)

TOTAL

13,2
3,7
5.9
8.1
7.t
2,7
6.9
0

17 ,4
17 ,4
11,4

t2.7
0

r5.7
1,9
6.5
3.1
2,1
1,1
2.!
0
0
6.4
2.5
0
2.0
0
6.5
2.0

4.6
6.9
8,7

14.0

11.6

0
7.5

r0.0
ll.þ
7.4

r 7.0
3.7
4,7

2t.1
14,5

14.9
25,6
73.4

7,9

16.5
11.0
5.7

3-4

12,8

6.5
t.¿
6.5

¡1.5

0
0
7.4
5.1,a
7,0

z!, r

0
L2.
7.

7.
16.
4.
4,

0
8.6

lu.5
5.3

11.3

5.2
4.9

17. 1

11.4
22.3

¿. L

IZ.7

13,6 6.7 6.1 6.7 10.7

( Rel atl ve Proportion of Elpected
Polo Gôrden þrant

l4ajor Retaiì Group Pôrk City !3I!-
Combination food 20.0
other food 22.1
Departnent
l'|en's clothing
l,lonen's Clot¡ing
ranì ty L¡otnlng
Shoes
Hardware
Househoì d Appl iances
PhañnacJes and cosneti cs
Books and Stationary
Fl orl s ts
JeÍe I ry
sportlng Goods
Personal AccessorJes
other Retal l (Specialty)

TOTAL

Retai l Sål es )

Un icl ty St. vital

15. I

14.3
3,7
5.7

7,0
2.7
6.7

0
0

12.1
7,4
5.0

i6.0
4.5
4,0

r6.9
2'
7.3
3.6

1,2

0
0
7.2,o
0
2,3
0
7.4
2.3

Kl ì donan

4-6
6.9

16.

26.
74,
19.

Ll,
r7.
n.

3.8
11.4
0
0

r0.0
11.6
7.3

4.7

6.0
6.0
3.6

L4, Z

0
0

10.

11.

6.
4,

6.5 5.8 7.r 10.6
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It is important to note that the results of this model can only be

viewed as a genenaì and re'l ative indicator of retail market areas

because several factors such as qual ity, vaniety, individual consumer

decision-making and preferences, frequency of visitation, advertising

effects, and other exogenous inftuences cannot be accounted for wjthin

the context of Huff's model.

The main intent of the model is to examine the relative changes in

shopping behavior and market shares which would have been exPected to

occur with the addÍtion of more regional shopping centres. Thus, the

focus of attention should be on a comparison of downtown retail versus

suburban retai l (the cumulative market of suburban regional shoppi ng

centres). Table 4.17 and 4.18 indicate the rel ative proportion of pop-

ulation and total incoìne that is expected to accrue to the previously

defined downtown and subunban retail areas based on factors considered

'i n the model. Tables 4,19 and 4.20 disaggregate the suburban totals

into market shares for each individuaì shopping centre.

It must be emphasized that: (1) the model examines retail trade

as though only regional shopping centres and downtown retailing exist

(this covers about half of a1ì retail space in Winnipeg); and (2) the

rnodel onìy considers the population within the study area boundaries as

the potenti al ma rk et.

Given these condjtions, the resul ts indicate that the downtown

wouìd have been expected to lose 18% of its market share to regional

shopping centres from 1971 to 1981-3. The three shopping centres (Polo

Park, Garden City, Grant Park) which were included in the 1971 anaìysis
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also had their market share decl ine sl ightly by 1983 vrith the addition

of the three new centres (St. Vital , Unicity, Kìldonan Place).

In addition, the relative proportion of expected market (based on

population in a residential area) and expected retail saìes (based on

total incone of a residentÍal area) for each retail group and location

are highìy correlated. The suburban share of retaíl sales (Table 4.18)

tends to be slightly higher than its relative proportion of popul ation

potentiaì (Table 4,17) because of the proximity of regional shopping

centres to popul ations r,lith generally higher average incomes as opposed

to the relatively lower average incomes in the urban core.

An anaìysis by retaiì group categories demonstrated that only

family clothing, and a few small retail groups ìike books, household

appì iances and hardware, have shown an Íncrease in probable downtown

market, while other retail groups in the dovrntown have lost some degree

of thei r market shane to suburban shoppi ng centres. Retai I groups

which woul d be expected to be most significantly affected in the down-

town appear to be department stores, vúomen's clothing and shoes - the

three major components of regional shopping centre activity.

Figures 4,6 and 4,7 illustrate the market potentiaì and probabil-

ity of a consumer in each census tract (residential area) shopping

downtown as opposed to shopping in regional shopping centres for the

years 1971 and 1983.

The probabilities range from 0 to 1.0. The results lie between

these extremes. For example, if the probabil ity fon census tract "4"

equals ,4 this indicates that a consumer in census tract "a" will
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Figure 4.6
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Figure 4.7
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probably do 40% of their shopping downtown as opposed to regional shop-

ping centres or 40% of all the consumers in census tract "a" wil1 shop

do$,ntown and 607, will shop in regionaì shopping centres.

Figure 4.6 i ndicates that r"esidential areas near the downtown,

such as Fort Rouge, St. Boniface, the North End, and the Midland area

had high probabil ities (over .75) of their residents shopping downtov¡n,

while areas such as St. James, River Heights - Tuxedo and Garden City -

!^iest Kildonan had low probabi'lities of their residents shopping down-

town because there were the surrounding areas of regional shoppÍng

centres. By 1983, the core narket surrounding the downtown did not

change significantìy, but thene were downward shifts of probabi lity in

Assiniboia, Char'l eswood, St. Vitâ1 , Fort Garry, Transcona, l,Jindsor Park

- Southdale and East Kildonan. In general , downtown retailing appears

to have maintained its market near the city centre and in the northern

part of l,linnipeg, but has lost some of its previous market in the out-

ìying suburbs to the !.lest, south and east due to new large shopping

deve lopments in each area.

This model indicates and assumes that as retail space is added in

the suburbs, retail sales subsequently will be shifted and spread out

among retai l locations' Linitations and assumptions inherent l'rithin

Huff's model extend ìts description of retail activity to onìy relative

and general terms. Thus, one can only generalize that Huff's nodel

indicates an expected redistributjon of the retai l market towards more

suburban shopping centre activity in rdinnipeg since 1971'
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H. Micro-Analysis of Downtown Retail Trade 1971 - 1983

In this section a micro-level analysi s of the structure and trends

of retail activity in l^linnipeg is undertaken for the years 1971 and

1983. The downtown was divìded into five naior retail areas referred

to as Dovrntown Key Retail Areas (DKRA's): North Portage Avenue from

Colony to Main, South Portage Avenue from Memorjal to Main, South Main

Street (both sides), North Portage Avenue, and South Portage to

Assiniboine excluding South Portage Avenue. Eaton Place, a shopping

malI built in 1979, was added as a sixth DKRA for the 1983 analysìs.

Figure 4,8 il lustrates the Iocation and boundaries of these DKRA's.

1) An 0verview of Downtown Retail Activity

Tables 4.21 and 4.22 indicate the number of retail establishments

and total leasable retai l floor space of each DKRA for the year 1971

and 1983.

South Portage Avenue, accountí ng for over two-thi rds of total

downtown retail space, is the overwhelmingly dominant DKRA in terms of

leasable retail fìoor space due to the two large department stores,

Eaton's and The Bay. The South Portage to Assinlboine DKRA contains

the largest number of stores and has the second highest total of retail

space (only about one-quarten of South Portage Avenue DKRA). Retajl

space in general concentrated on the south side of Portage Avenue and

on the streets south of Portage Avenue.
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Tabì e 4.2ì

DOI¡NTOTN KEY RETAIL AREAS' I97I

llo, of Stores Leasable Retai I F'loorspace (sq' ft)

Local Nationåì Totàl Locàl l'¡ationôl Total

l{orth Portôge 53 3 56 132008 10381 142389

south Portage 22 11 33 51132 1463721 I5148s3

south ¡lain Street 9 0 9 54321 0 54321

North Portage to 82 1 83 164253 2450 166713

Notre Dame
(Excluding Portage)

South Portage to 93 7 100 232993 207793 440786

Notre Dame
(Excìuding Portage)

(Excludins Eaton's (93) (6) (99) 1232993) (22793') (2s5786)

Cata'logue Center)

TOIAL 259 22 534?C7 1684355 2319062

Source: Deri ved f rom g!..:!¿lj|-[14lPgg
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DOI.INTOIIN KÊY RETAIL AREAS, I983

l.¡o. of Stores

Local Natl onal Total

179

Leåsable Retai I FloorsDace lso. ft. l

Locàl 'fotaì

45535 40094 85530

41507 1490006 1531513

57756 z76Bt 85437

205574 1200 20677 4

9973 252305

16

I

¿t

38

29

89

117

North Portage 29

South Po¡tage 22

South Main St 14

North Portage 88
to l,lotre Dane
(Excl udi ng Portage)

South Portage 109
to Eroadway
(Excl udi ng Portaqe
ånd Eaton Place)

Eaton Pl ace 25

Î0TAL 287

Source

34¿16

626921

83280

r65?234

111496

2279r55

49

101

Derived froB City of l,finniÞeq
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Most of the retail spaced ovrned by nationaì chain organizaÈions is

along South Portage Avenue. In 1971, South Portage Avenue contained 18

of its 22 nati onal ly-owned stores in the downtown. The number of

nationally-owned stores in the downtown increased tremendously by 1983,

largely due to the opening of the Eaton Place and I,lìnnipeg Square shop-

ping malls. The slight decrease in the amount of nationaìly-owned

retail space can be explained by the fact that Eaton Pìace, with 49

chain stores containing approximately 83,000 square feet, replaced one

large national 1y-owned catalogue centre which previously constituted

185,000 square feet. Retail activity on the North side of Portage

Avenue to Notre Dame is dorninated by small and locally-owned stores.

South Portage Avenue, Eaton Place and Winnipeg Square are characterized

by ì arger and nati onal ìy-owned stores, whi l e South Portage to

Assiniboine, excluding Portage Avenue and Eaton Place, is characterized

by smaì l, locally-owned retaíl outlets.

Table 4.23 examines the shifts in downtown netail. Eaton Place

represented 74 oul of the 107 additional stones in the downtown by

1983. Excìuding this shopping centre, the largest growth in retail

stores occurred in the South Main Street DKRA (due to the addìtion of

|,Jinnipeg Square) and the South Portage to Assiniboine DKRA (ìargely due

to the Convention Centre), 0nly North Portage Avenue decl ined in

number of stores, with a net loss of 15.

In terms of change in retai l floor space, excìudíng the conversion

of Eaton Catalogue centre to Eaton P1ace, the North Portage to Notre

Dame and South Main Street DKRA's experienced the 'ì argest growth.
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fable 4,23

SHIFTS I¡I DOI{NTOI.IN REIÀIL,
BY LÊASINÊ FLOORSPACE ¡971-1983

Change ln no. of Stores

No. 'l983-'1971

North Portage Ave. -i5

South Portage Ave, 5

South l4ain Street * 20

North Portage to 6
Notre Dane
(Excl udi ng Portage Ave. )

South Portage to 17
Assinlboine
(txcludi n9 Portåge Ave
and Eèton Place)

TOfAL

IuTAL lncluding
Eaton Place **

* tlinnlpeg Square added by 1983

** Eåton catalogue Center ì971

Source: Derived from City of l,llnnlpeg

Change i¡ Lelsabì e Retåi1
F loorspace

Sq. Ft. 'l983- 1971 Í chanqe

-56759 -39.9

16660 1,1

3¡116 57,3

40061 24,0

-3481 1.4

27 597

- 1.7L07

I chanqe

ts.2

222.2

7.2

17.0

11.7

38.1
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South Portage Avenue and South portage to Assiniboine DKRA,s did not

have any significant loss or gain in total retail space. 0nly North

Portage Avenue experienced a Ioss in retaiì, as this DKRA decl ined in

total retail space by 57,000 square feet.

Tabìe 4.24 indicates the number of vacant lots and the amount of

vacant retai I space which exi sted i n the DKRA' s for l97l and 19g3.

overa l I , vacant retai l space represented 5% of al l occupi ed retai l

space in the downtown in 1971 and this proportion increased to 7% 6y

1983. Vacant retail space was defined as any vacant ground fìoor space

which was previously retail and subsequently abandoned, ground floor

space deemed suitabìe for retai l development, In 1971, the tl.lo DKRA,s

outside Main Street and Portage Avenue contained the greatest number of

vacant I ots and amount of vacant retail space. South portage to

Assiniboine accounted for over half of all vacant space in 1971, while

North Portage to Notre Dame contained over one-quarter of this vacant

space. Both of these DKRA's aìso had the highest proportion of vacant

space as a proportion of occupied retail space jn 1971.

The total amount of vacant downtown retail space increased and

became more spread out among the different DKRA's by 1983. The only

DKRA that declined in vacant space from 1971 to 1983 l¡las South portage

to Assiniboine. Retail vacancy in the downtown appeared to shjft
southward by 1983. North Portage Avenue showed an extremely high ratio

of vacant space to occupied space. South Main Street also experienced

a large gain in vacant space in 1983 due to the closing of the down-

town's Iargest automobile dealer. It is noteworthy that South portage
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lôble 4.24

REIAIL VACÄ CY, t97l

lot¡l
l/acant So. Ft.

Vrc¿hcy spãce ¿s a
of occupied

32447

%of
Vacåncy

,'l

7.8

6,7

56.4

28, 5

gof
Vðcañcy

3.3

35. i
19,6

13.8

n0.

ISouth Port¡ge

North Portô9e

south llàin

Portage to Ass jnlboine
excìudin9 Portôge ônd
Eaton Côtõìogue Center

Portage to t{otre Dôme
excl udir¡g Portagê

ToTAL (ì971 )

.06

. t4

.0s

L7

17

43

85t

8860

7r87

6425!

RETÀIL VACANCY, 1983

114026 100

Totål
Vacônt 50, tt.

5702

ú812

33392

23467

Vacôncy Space as a
Proportjon of 0ccupjed

South Portô9e

florth Portage

South llaIfl

Po¡tage to Ass jnìboine
excl¡/di ng Port¿9e

Portåge to llotre 0ômê
excl uding Portage

taton Plåcê

!g:
3

11

7

I

9

60

379I6

9209

1i0498

5.4

100

.004

,7t

.09

.18

.08

,01TOTAL

Source: lLtv of l,{innlpeo
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Avenue has not experienced major problems with retail vacancy, reflect-

ing the fact that this strip is the only consistently stable retall

area in the downtown.

2\ Locational Shifts in Downtown Retail Activity

Table 4.25 indicates the locational shifts in types of retaj l

activity which occurred within the downtown from 1971 to 1983.

The Food sector as a whole has decl ined in the downtown in terms

of retail space, but the "all other food" group had a net increase of

six stores in the downtown. The grocery, confectionery and sundríes

group lost three stores in the area north of Portage.

The General Merchandise sector lost four stores and a large amount

of retail space primari ly due to the closing of the Eaton Catalogue

Centre in the area south of Portage, but also because of the cìosing of

a department store on North Portage Avenue and two variety stores on

south Portage Av en ue.

The Automotive sector has experienced the most dramatic decrease

of alI retail sectors in the downtown, affecting the South Portage to

Assiniboine DKRA and the South Main Street DKRA. overal ì, 17 motor

vehicles dealers and auto parts operations left these areas.

The Appareì sector experienced gains in the downtown overall, but

spatial location of these types of retail activity has been altered.

Two retail groups, women's clothing and shoes, were the most obviously

affected by the opening of two downtown shopping malls, Eaton Place and

l,.linnipeg Square. These two retai l groups experienced losses in most of
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Table 4.25

LOCAÍIONAL SHIFTS IIl RETAIL STORES

rê

oo

:Loo!1 Z,=

I

L

L

!o

+1 - -1
-3--?
0 (+2) +6

-1
-l
-2
-8
+2

-¡ - -9
-5 (+15) +2

(-3) (+1) (-s)
-3 (+4) -l
0 (+5) +9
0 (+11) +8

+2.+3
-3-+¡+2-+4
+Z (+4 ) +9
+5 (+3) +15

'2 (+1) -1+2 (+6) +1I
- (+3) +3

+l (+11) +28
+10 (+9 ) +34
(+3) (+1) (+6)
t+2) - (+s)
0 (+2) (+2)
(+5) (+6) (+21)

Conbination foods
Grocerl es, conï.
other food
Departnent
Gen. l'lerchandlse
Var i ety
l'lotor Vehicl es
Garages
Auto Parts
llomen 's Clothing
( Furs )
I'lenr s Clothing
Fami ìy Clot¡ i n9
Shoes
Hardware
Househo ld Furn.
Household Appl i ,

Phâmaci es, cosm.
Books,Stat.
Fl ori sts
Jewe I ¡y
Sportìng Goods
Personal Access.
All other Retai l
(other home furn. )
( opti cål s )
(Arts Suppì ies)
(Al I other)

IOTAL
BY 0,K,R.4. +5 -15 +20 +17 +6 (+74) +107

Source: Derived from City of WlnniÞeo önd !e HendersolE!ÌplI.
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the DKRArs, but were major components of Eaton Place and to a lesser

extent, l.lìnnipeg Square (South l'1ain Street DKRA). The DKRA's whjch

were nost adversely affected by the locational shìfts of these two

retail groups r,,ere North Portage Avenue with a net loss of seven shoe

stores and South Portage to Assiniboine, with a net loss of 10 women's

clothing stores. Fetv stores showed an overall decl ine due to the loss

of six stores in the DKRA's outside of Portage Avenue, Men's clothing

stores experienced some shifts away from Portage Avenue to Eaton Place

and the South Portage to Assiniboine DKRA. The fami ly clothÌng group

increased its number of stores by nine because of new additions on

South Portage Avenue and in Eaton Place.

The hardware and household appl iance group made slight gains in

the North Portage to Notre Dame and South Portage to Assi ni boi ne

DKRA's. The household furniture group ìost four stores in the North

Portage area, but gained three stores on Main Street and two stores in

the South Portage to Assiniboine DKRA.

The "other Retail " sector has experienced substantial increases in

retaiì establishments in the downtown as a whole. The pharmacies,

cosnetics, books and statjonery, and jeweììery retail groups had sl ìght

gains in most DKRA's, while florists had sìightly declined. The

I argest gains occurred in the personal accessories and ali other retai l

groups - a combined total of 62 more stores in 1983 than in 1971. The

majority of this new retail accrued in the South Portage to Assiniboine

area (including Eaton Pl ace) and to a lesser extent in the North

Portage to Notre oame DKRA. This seems to indicate that the jncrease
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in smalI speciaìty shops has occurred in the lnalls and on the side-

streets of the do\,rntown and not on the main strip of retail activity'

3) Retail Structure of the Downtoern Key Retail Areas

A spatlal and structural breakdown of the rnaior types of retail

activity within each of the key retail areas is given Ín Appendix 4 to

8 (for 1971) and 9 to 14 (for 1983).

The largest DKRA, South Portage Avenue (Appendices 4 and 9), is
dominated by two maior department stores which represent over 90% of

the retail space on South Portage Avenue for both 1971 and 1983. There

was little change in the retail structure of this DKRA - except a loss

of four women's clothing stores and two varìety stores which was

bal anced by gains in famiìy clothing and pharmacy stores.

North Portage Avenue has undergone substantial changes in retail

structure (see Appendices 5 and 10). North Portage Avenue had a net

loss of 56,759 square feet of retail floor space from 1971 to 1983.

The retail groups most adversely affected were shoes, jewelìery, house-

hold furniture and men's cìothing. The only types of retail that have

shown any increase on North Portage Avenue since 1971 are other home

funnishings (this group includes stereo and record shops) and book

stores. The primary types of retail in 1971 were women's clothing,

shoes, household furniture and jeweìlery, but by 1983 the only sizabìe

retail activities (over 10,000 square feet) aìong North Portage Avenue

were stereo/record shops. It should be mentioned that some of the loss

in retail space on North Portage has been due to government actions
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(expropriations), as well as an increase in service businesses (i.e.

restaurants ) on North Portage.

South Main Street, retailing in 1971, was completely dominated by

the Automotive sector (mainly notor vehicle dealers), but thís type of

retail on South Main Street was devastated by 1983 because of a large-

scale movement of the Automotive sector out of the downtown area. A

complete structural change had occurred in the South Majn Street DKRA

with the addition of household/office furniture and printing stores

plus a 15 retail store shopping maì ì, l'linnipeg Square, located in the

basement of the net,J Trizec development on Portage and l'lain. This has

resulted in more diversified retail trade along the west side of Ì"iain

Street between York and Portage (compare Appendices B and 13). South

llain Street still has a reìatively smal l amount of retai l trade ín the

downtown, but it now compares to North Portage Avenue in overall retaj l

space (much of whích is not vis{ble because of the underground Iocation

of tlJi nni peg Square) .

The primary use of retaj I space i n the South Portage to

Assiniboine DKRA in 1974 (Appendix 6) was the genenal merchandise group

because the Eaton Catalogue centre accounted for 43% of the total

retail space of this DKRA. other inportant types of retailing in this

DKRA in 1971 were: rnotor vehicle dealers, auto parts and the "all re-

tail" group. Structural changes were evident in 1983 as the "all other

retail " group accounted for over one-quarter of the retail stores/

space, while garages, personal accessories and the motor vehicle dealer

were the next I argest retai I groups respecti vely ( see Appendi x 11 ) '
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other than general merchandise, the retail groups which experienced

signÍficant losses in terms of retail stores/space in South Portage to

Assiniboine DKRA fron 1971 to 1983 were: motor vehÍcle deaìers, auto

parts, women's clothing (especially furriens) and combination food

stores (the DKRA's only supenmarket) ,

Eaton Place on Donald Street is within the area south of Portage,

but Íts unique position among downtown retail ing warrants separate

considenation in the analysis. Eaton Place can be described as a

suburban-type shopping mall located in the downtown. It is important

to examine the rnajor types of retail llJithin Eaton Place separately

because of the centre's structural differentiation from the rest of the

South Portage area. The three lnajor retail groups of Eaton Pl ace

(Appendix 14) are women's clothing, shoes and personal accessories (as

groups ranging frorn 15,000 - 30,000 square feet) which account for over

half of the leasable retail floor space in the mall. The remainder of

the I easabl e retai I fì oor space i nc ludes smal I er groups (as groups

5,000 - 10,000 square feet) such as books, jewellery, men's cìothing,

family clothing, pharmacies, cosmetics and the "al I other retail "

group.

The structure of the North Portage to l'¡otre Dame DKRA has exper-

Jenced relatively few changes and, in fact, some retail grovrth occurred

due to new retail types such as books, art supplies and other snall

speciatty shops. The only sìgnificant shifts which occurred were

losses in household furniture which was balanced by a gain in fanily

clothing, and a shift within the women's clothing retai l group toward
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nore furriers. The dominant retail group in the North Portage to Notrê

Dame area is "all other retail", a classjfication consistíng of a

number of different types of special ty shops. l.lomen's cìothing

(especially furriers), personal accessories and pharmacies/cosmetics

also account for a significant portion of retai l activity in this

DKRA,

I Concl usi ons

There are seven distinct conclusions which can be drawn from this

c ha pte r.

1) 0verall, there was no significant absolute or relative change in

the total anount of retai I space i n downtown l',1ì nni peg from 1971 to

1983, but in this time period, the developrnent of ne|r regionaì shopping

centres drariratica'l ly increased the number of retail stores and amount

of physical space occupied by this form of retailing.

Y ear

t97l ?BL 2,3L9

1983 388 2,279

* (Thousand of Square Feet)

DOl,lNTOl¡lN

Gross
No. Le a sabl e Floor

of Stores Area (Sq. Ft.)*

REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTRES
Gross

No. Leasabl e Fl oor
of Stores Area (Sq. Ft.)*

139

351

1,345

2,822
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2) The vast majority of stores and physical space in regional shop-

ping centres is oerned by chain-store organizations whose head offjces

are outside llinnipeg. Retail outlets in the downtown are predominantly

owned by local independent merchants, but most new retail outlets added

to the downtown since 1971 have been small in size and nationally-owned

due to the introduction of the shopping mall concept to the downtown,

Although an increase in nationally-owned stores occurred in the down-

town, the overall amount of physical space owned by national chain

organizations and local independent nerchants in the downtown has not

changed.

3) Since only a slow growth in real retail sales has occurred since

L97L, a shift of the retail market towards regional shopping centres in

comparison with the downtown is expected since physical space associ-

ated with regional shopping centres more than doubled from 1971 to

1983, while no net increase in retail space downtovrn occurred. It is

thus assumed that as retail space is added to the suburbs but remains

constant in the downtovrn, retail sales will subsequently be redistri-

buted or spread out, It is expected that residential areas in close

proximity to the downtown, such as Fort Rouge, Mjdland, St. Boniface

and the North End, are still the major markets of the downtown retajl

trade, whíle some pnevious share of downtoy,in retail trade was lost due

to the outlying suburbs in the south, east and west of l,linnìpeg as new

regional shopping centres were located in those areas.

4) South Portage Avenue continues to be the focus of retail activity

in the downtown. The stability and strength of South Portage Avenue jn
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downtovrn retail ing is ernphasized by the fact that it hasl (1) a consis-

tentìy minimal amount of vacant retail space, (2) two-thirds of the

entire retail space in the downtown, (3) the two major and only depart-

ments stores in the downtown, (4) has not experienced any signficant

changes in retai I structure.

5) The nost evident physical impact of regional shopping centres on

retai l trade is the addition of more Iarge national 1y owned department

stores in an era when department store and other multipurpose retail ing

(except in the Food sector) is losing its rel ative share of the retail

trade industry both Iocally and nationally. Seven department stores,

comprising approxìmately one million square feet of leasable retail

floor space, were added to l,linnipegrs retail sector with the deveìop-

ment of three new shopping centres from 1975 to 1980, while the number

of departrnent stores in the downtown did not change. Total department

stores sales in hlinnipeg from 1974 to 1982 decl ined 17 percent (in

constant dollars); thus, a substantial redistributjon of a decì ining

market resul ted, It is expected that some share of downtown department

store saì es was I ost to suburban department stores. Larry Smi th

Research Ltd.'s estimation of the downtown share of department store

type sales dropped from 48 percent in 1971 to 32 to 34 percent in 19Bl

appears to be warranted.

6) Other than department stores, certain other retail groups in the

downtown have been affected by the addi ti on of regionaì shoppi ng

centres. The Apparel sector (wornen's, men's and fanily clothing,

shoes) is a maior retail component of regional shopping centre
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structure, and was one of the fastest growi ng retai l sectors i n

l,linnipeg from 1974-82, lt4uch of this growth has been at the expense of

department store sales (the Apparel sector includes only specialty

clothing and shoe stores and does not include apparel department within

department stores). This sector^ experienced an increase in physical

space in the dolvntovrn, but on'ly had one-third of the increase whjch

occurred in regional shopping centres. The location of the apparel

sector r,,ithin the downtown itself has been affected by the puì1 of the

new shopping malIs downtown. The trend towards apparel stores Iocated

in shopping malls has a'l so resulted in national chain organizations

assuming a I arger share of this market because chain stores are the

dominant owners of retail outlets in regional and downtown shopping

malIs.

It should be noted that regional shopping centres do not neces-

sarily have an impact on all retail in the downtown. Combination food

stores (supermarkets) are an exampl e of an important component of

regional shopping centres l.lhich have not had an impact on downtown

because the downtown has only an extremely small Food sector to begin

wi th.

There are certajn types of retail such as specialty furnjture or

appliance stores which exist in the downtown and not in regional shop-

pi ng centres.

The serious decline of the Automotive sector in the downtown can-

not be attributed to regional shopping centre development because these

types of retail activity (motor vehicle deaìers, garages, auto parts)
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are not components of regional shopping centres.

7) There is a definite trend towards specialty-type retail ing and

away from general merchandise retaì1ing occurring both locally and

nationally. This is reflected in retail sales figures since 1971.

Specialty-type retail activity, which has experienced rapid growth in

l,linnipeg, includes the Apparel sector (shoes, men's, wornen's and farnily

ctothing) and retail groups in the "0ther Retail " sector such as phar-

macies, persona'l accessories, and "ali other retail ". This trend has

been evident in downtown retail space, as well as in regional shopping

centre space. A net loss in the general merchandjse and automotive

sectors in the dovrntown has been stabilized by additions in speciaìty

retail, especially in the downtown shopping malls (Eaton Place,

tlinnipeg Square, and the Convention Centre) and sìde streets in the

South Portage to York area' The trend towards mone small specialty

stores in the downtown should be reason for optimism because this type

of retaíl activity is stnonger and more diversified in the downtown

than i n regi onal shopp i ng centres.
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CHAPTER FIVE

PAST AND CURRENT RETAIL PROPOSALS FOR

THt CITY 0F I,IINNIPEG

A. I ntroducti on

The purpose of this chapter is to inform the reader on the

decision making process of approving regional shopping centres in

l^linnlpeg. To most effectively illustrate this, a case study anaìysis

of Unicity Shopping Centre will be used. There will also be an exanin-

ation of the planner's role ln the decisÍon rnaking process, apparent

retail trends in Winnipeg, new retail proposal s, and suggested planning

acti ons.

Decision trlaking Process of l,linnipeg's Past
Shopping Centre Proposaìs: Case Study Anal
of Unicity Shoppi nq Centre

Regi onal
ysís

As already mentioned in Chapter III, the first pìanned comr¡ercial

development in tdinnlpeg, the Wildwood Shopping Centne, opened for

business in 1947. But it was not unti'l the late 1950's that shopping

centres became the major commercial development i n the Ci ty of

l.linnípeg, In 1959, Poìo Park, the Iargest regional shopping centre in

western Canada at that tirne, opened for business. Since then, regional

shopping centres were built serving all parts of the City.

In October, 1972, an appl ication for rezoning fon a regional

shopping centre (the first one after Polo Park) was presented to the
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City of tlinnipeg.l The application was submitted by the Trizec

Corporation Limited of I'lontreal. The rezoning involved 36 acres ,0f,

Iand bounded on Portage Avenue from "4", "py-2" and "C2" to "C6", thus

permittíng construction of a major regionaì shopping centre to be known

as the Uni city Ma11.

The Greater !linnipeg Metropolitan Plan, of 1968 did not specìfi-

caì 1y nrention regional shopping centres, thus thene l¡,as no legarl

restriction on the rezoning of the 'l and. But without a specific amend-

ment to the Plan, persons objecting to the proposed development could

ask whether the development was contrary to the intent of the official

deveìopment pìan. Shirley Kwan in her thesis, "A Retail Impact

Anaìysis of Unicity Fashion Square" cites three such examples:

1. It was contrany to the 1969 Do$rntown Development Plan sìnce a
shopping centre of this scale woul d undoubtedly ìead to retail
decentral ization fron the Downtor,rn;

2. lt was contrary to the objectives set forth for the "Areas of
no Urban Expansion", sjnce the proposed shopping centre is only
one-quarter mile from the Perimeter Highway, the developer
might be specul ating on residential development in the Addition
Zone, thus encouraging urban sprawì;

3. it was contrary to the obiectives set forth for the "Living
Area". The area concerned was a designated residential area
with one elementary school and ttllo high schools ln the
vicinity, The privacy and protection of the^ surrounding home
owners and their families would be destroyed.¿

The onìy opposition for the Unicity Shopping Centre proposal cane

f rorn a local citizen group who feared increased traffic in the area.
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This problern was easily laid aside in the Community Conmittee hearing

level with a promise of a technical solution. Since no other objec-

tions was filed, the appì ication passed the Community Committee level

and was then forwarded to the Committee of Environment for approvaì.

0n December tL, 1972, a report prepared by llinnipeg's Environrnent

Commissioner was receíved as information by the Conmittee on Environ-

ment. The report stated that aìthough Polo Park was the only regional

shopping centre in Hinnipeg, the Garden Cìty Shopping Centre* would

eventually reach this potential, and the Grant Pank Plaza* could easily

become one. Thus, once these centres had all reached theír potentíals,

and given the number of neighborhood and community centres, the

l.Jinnìpeg - suburbs were well servÍced cornmercially. 0nìy one area of

the City was said to be capable of supportlng another regionaì shopping

centre - that being the area east of the Red River.3 In other words,

the report did not necommend the development of Unícity Malì.

The report met with severe criticism, especially fron the

developers who reganded this as an intrusion into the economic sector

by the Ci ty whi ch mi ght eventuaì 1y restrict competi tì on i n the

retai ling industry. Mr. Fred Morton, one of the Unicity MalI

devel opers,

* Garden City Shopping Centre díd become a regionaì shopping centre
vJith the opening of a new annex featuring Eatonrs on the 1Oth of
August, 1976.

The Grant Park Plaza has the required acreage and square footage to
become a regional shopping centne. Its status is hampered by the
fact that its leading store, l,loolco, is a semi-discount store and
cannot be classífied as a major department store.
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said that his company had spent at least $250,000 on options, land

acquisitions, plans and ìegal costs.4 He further expressed his

concern that if developers in }lìnnipeg would continued to be harassed

by controversies, red tape and administration, there was a danger of

devel opment sl owi ng down or even stoppi ng. Th addi us Charne, a

developer who wanted to build another shopping centre in the sarre

vicinity, was quoted as saying:

City Planners can say aìì they $,ant about where shopping centres
should-go, but r{ho is to say how the private sector invests its
money , 5

The report was thus reiected on January 15, 1973, based on

Environrnent Committee Chairnan D'4. Yanofsky's statel'nent that protec-

tion from competìtion should not be a function of planning' The

Committee recommended that the Commission prepare another report to

allow a minimum of six regionaì shopping centres to be built within the

next twenty-fì ve years.6

0n April 9, L973 the l,,linnipeg Committee on Environment put forth a

proposed amendment to the Greater Ninnipeg Development Pìan allowing

"the greatest possible fìexibility and Freedon for restriction for

those who choose to compete in the marketplace".T The report, The

City of l.linnipeg Shopping Centre 1972, was modified under" political

pressure to become The City of Winnipeg Shopping Centre 1973. The

research was the same, but the conclusions were rlifferent. The 1973

report recornmended six regionaì shopping centres:

1. Pol o Park

2. In the west St. James-Assiniboia area
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3. In the Charìeswood-Fort Garry area to serve southwest l^linnipeg

4. ln the St. Vital area to serve southeast l4innipeg

5. Garden City Shopping Centre to serve northwest l,linnipeg

6. The East Kiidonan-Transcona area to serve the northeast
sectíon of the City of l,linnipeg.E

0n May 30, 1973, rezoning by1 aw 27?/73 lo permit construction of

the Unicity Maì'l Shopping Centre was given third and final readings.

At the sane time, Mrs. E. Eatons, a St. James resident who had been

fighting persistently against this ìssue since 1972, filed an appì ica-

tion asking Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench to quash City of Winnipeg

byl aw 272/73. Mrs. Eatons was financially aided by a local busÍnesstran

who was widely beì ieved to be working for the Comox Corporation vthich

owned two shopping centres, l,lestwood and Village Inn, on Portage

Avenue. One November 7, L973, the Envíronment Committee's proposal to

amend the Greater l¡Jinnipeg Development Plan to include the regionaì

shopping centre concept was approved in prÍnciple as bylaw 506/73. 0n

December^ 14, i973 the action from Mrs. Eatons was dismissed and the

Unicity Fashion Square development was able to begin.9

C. The P lanner' s Role in the Decision Makinq Process

The approach taken in the City of lli nni peg Shoooi no Centre 1972

report was merely to present data on the shopping centres of l.linnipeg'

The content rel ied heavily on technicaì definitions and standards

developed by the Urban Land Institute of !,lashington, D.C' in its book

called "The Community Buílder's Handbook 1960 Edition." Discussion
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ljas confjned principal ly to the physical features of the shopping

centre proper and did not include problems of location, market

anaìysis, and trade area delineation.

The concl usi on stated that:

Nel.J retaÍl facilities in an area are Justified by actuaì incre-
ments in population and punchasing power in that area, It can be
detrimental for competing centres to del ineate their trade areas
based on the same ¡arket potential as this can only mean retail
space saturati 0n.10

However since the actual market delineation and its analysis of

various shopping centres was not included, the conclusion arrived at

was hardly convincing.

The report itself admitted that it lacked the data to substantiate

the economic arguments that it made against the growth of more shopping

centres, As a result, the poìiticans were able to criticize this

report severely. At this point, some value judgement has to be given.

According to Shir'ley Kwan, alI the Councillors who supported the

rezoning appì ication were either independent candidates or members of

the I.C,E,C, association. Their goaì s and objectives $,ere rather

shont-termed, i.e., only lasting as ìong as their term of office. The

majority of these Councillors saw their role as being first and fore-

most a representative of their ward and a suppl ier of Informôtïon to

their constituents. Pol ícy setting was rareìy regarded a theìr primary

role. Furthermore, citizens were unfamíl iar wÍth a new planníng

process. Thus residents' opposition did not exert as strong a pressure

as it shou l d have.11

At a meeting on January 1sth, 1973, The City of l¡Jinnipeg Shopping
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Centre 1972 report vlas rejected. The Planning Division was instructed

to revÍse the report to meet the Committee on Environment's specifica-

tion of no severe limitations on the number or 'location of shopping

centres ìn the City.12 Mr. R. Drake, the Director of Planning,

took a firrn position on this matter and insisted that the Planning

Division's report would remain as wrltten. If there were to be

changes, these would be attributable to the Commíttee on Environlrent

and not the Planning Branch.l3 The second report The City of

l,linnipeg Shopping Centre 1973 was prepared merely changìng a fe,* pages

of the first report. This was regarded as the product of the Cornmittee

on Envi ronment.

Whether or not the firm stand taken by Mr. Drake had any effect

upon the politician's decisions vJas not as important as the fact that

his action cl early portrayed the ethics of the planning profession.

According to Kwan, without the pìanner's aid, fhg-qly.-gl}ljlrìjÈgg

Shopping Centre 1973 included recommendations which contradicted the

substantive data which was retained froln the first report. The

planners seemed to have Iost the battìe in this issue, but to their

credit, had not submitted to pol itical pressure.l4

There is thus a high probability that the Unicity Shopping Centre

issue triggered the expansÍon of Garden City Shopping Centne to its

regionaì capacity in 1976 and the approvaì and openings of the St.

Vital Centre in 1979 and Kildonan Place in 1980. Did City Councillons

have an idea or know what it was doing when it gave approvaì to these

new regional shopping centres? Did !linnipeg reaìly need these ne\^/
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retail centres, given that the population growth rate has been less

than 1% annual ly for almost two decades? In order to attempt t0 ansi^rer

these questions, it vtould be helpful to examine recent retail statis-

tics.

D. Apparent Retail Trends in l,Jinnipeg

Statistics Canada retail sales activity figures are only available

for the four major Canadian cities of Montreal , Toronto, Vancouver and

l.linnipeg.

The following fìndings are based on these fìgures:

1) The trend in retail sales based on constant 1971 dollars -
sales for 1971 to 1982 were up in Montreal , Toronto and
Vancouver but unchanged for l',linnipeg. Therefore, 1982 sales
could have been handled by 1971 physical retail facilities.

2) A companison of popul ation and retail sales 1974-1982:

City

Montreal
To ron to
Vancouver
l,Ji nni peg

% Change in Retail Sales
In Constant 1971 Dol I ars

ö
5

7

7

2

11
13

4

10. 5
L2.6
13.6
4.5

There was a noticeable relatlonship between growth of popuì a-
tion and retail sales for 3 of the 4 maior cities. l,¿ìnnipeg
had the slowest growth rate in both popuìation and retail
sal es.

3) A comparìson of retail sales of the 4 major cities 1974-1982
al so i ndi cated that:

Winnipeg in 1974 and 1982 had the highest percentage of chain
store sãles and the lowest percentage of independent store
sales to total tlinnipeg retaiì sales:

1974 - chai ns
L982 -

% Change
in Popul ati on

53.2%
æ.3%

'independent 46.8%
4L,7%
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This also shoì,rs an increasing trend to chain store sales and a
'lower percentage of sales by índependent stores possibly due
to the increase in the number of shopping centres which ane
predominantly made up of chain stores.

4) Comparison of national chains and local Índependents in
shopping centres and central business district in 1983:

no,/% sq. Ft./%

Local Nati onal Local Nati onal

Al I Regi onal
Shoppi ng Ce ntre s 62/L7,7% 289/82,3 i01,578/3.6 2,270,422/96.4

C e n tra'l Busi ness
District 287 /7 '9% L1L/25,1 626,93L/27.6 1,652,234/72,6

5) Statistics Canada also shows that in 1982 l',linnipeg retail
sales per capita was $4,206 and that l,linnipeg ranked third of
the four major cities behind Vancouver and Toronto.

6) Compari son of l,linnipeg's popul ation, lncome and retail sales
1971-1982 based on constant 1971 dol lars:

(a) Popuì ation increased by 8.3% to 584,842.

(b) Average household income dropped by L%.

(c) Retail sales increased L0'47".

The above statistics lndicate that a modest increase in retail

space couìd easily have accommodated both the increase in popuìation

and the increase in retail sales from 1971-1983. Yet, during this same

period, almost three million sq. ft. of new retail space was added,

'I argely through new shopping centres. Exampìe: three regional

shopping centres - Unicity Mall (582,854 sq. ft. ), St. vital l4a'l I

(709,225 sq. ft.).and Kildonan Place (505, 860 sq. ft.) accounted for

1,800,000 sq. ft. of this total . This is an increase of more than

150% since 1971,15
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During this period, available retail space in the downtown

decreased by 40,000 sq. ft. The derníse of Eaton's mail order was

roughly offset by the addition of Eaton P1ace, Lombard and The Shops of

t,linnipeg Squar e. This decrease of 40,000 sq. ft. is a notíceable

change in the Portage north area. (Note: this is available space not

vacant space. )16

In 1971, there r,lere 114,026 sq. ft. of vacant retail space in the

downtown area in 43 locations. In 1983, this had increased to 60

'I ocations of 170,498 sq. ft. (22 vacancies rtere on the north side of

Portage Avenue, another 11 from Portage to Notre Dâme and 9 in Eaton

Place,) In other r¡ords, the downtown has 40,000 sq. ft. less retail

space availabe pìus another 170,498 sq. ft. of vacant spacg.17

In analyzing these statistics, it is unfortunate that City

Counciìlors were not knowledgeable enough to forsee that new suburban

retail space would severely dilute businesses of the surrounding cottt-

mercial areas such as the downtown. In giving approval to build new

centres or expand existing centres, Councillors failed to recognize the

impacts and consequences the city wouìd face in future years. The

rapid expansion of the suburban shopping centre during the 1970's has

truly decimated the downtown Hinnipeg shopping area.

Since the introduction of the first enclosed Shopping centre,

dor.rntown merchants are faced with a number of competing factons.

Shoppi ng centres i n t^li nni peg seem favoured i n today' s retai I market

because of superior accessibil ity, free parking' long shopping hours'

convenÍence and comfort. The modern shopper appears to greet the
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shopping centre retail medium with open arms. The modern consumer has

a variety of dernands, many of which are satjated within the confines of

a regional shopping centre. The fact people return day aften day, year

after year to these inst,itutions attests to the centres' success in

supplying what the public want.

Unfortunately, si nce shoppi ng centres cannot create new buyi ng

power, they simply attract customers froin existing businesses. These

centres absorb a large share of the retail market at the expense of

establ ished retailers. In the lrlake of decl ining retail sales due to

the introduction of a compelI ing perlpheral maìI, some Iocal

independent downtown retailers may choose to relocate within this new

facility. Hovrever, few independent merchants are found in dominant

shopping centres. The high rents in these centres make it prohibitive

for an independent merchant to pay addìtional wages for purchasing,

credit, legaì, accounting and other support services that are

central ized by the chain stores.

Employment is another area greatly affected by shopping centre

deveìopment, 0bvìously, both the downtown retailer and the ner'r

dorninant retail centres are important employers. However, due to the

nature of the retailing methods used in the new centre, its employment

would be less than 50% of the employment provided by the retailers in

the downtown area doing a similar volume of business.

During the summer of 1984, a group of univensity students con-

ducted a survey both in the downtown and the suburbs, concerning indi-

vidual shopping preferences and patterns. The survey resul ts reveal
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interesting perceptions and opinions of respondents regarding shopping

habits and retail facilities in l,tinnipeg. The results were as

folIows:

1. Most downtown respondents cited sel ection of merchandj se as
the most infìuential factor ín deciding to shop downtown and
parking as thelr least favourite element of downtown shopping.

2, There existed a slight preference among those surveyed for car
over bus use for trãvelling downtovrn. Moreoever, the parking
facil ity types in order of respondent preference vrere garage
1ot, parking meter and surface Iot.

3. Over 15% of downtown respondents perceived more specialty
shops as being needed downtown.

4, Shopping centre respondents indicated parking, conveníence and

selection as the three primary factors in shopping centre
patronage.

5. Half of the shopping centre respondents sugge"sted inadequate
parking was a deterrent to downtown shopping'ro

Overal I , i n both the dou,ntown and shoppi ng centre surveys, the

rnajority of respondents cited I ack of parking as a signjficant problen

in the choice of their 'location preference. Respondents in both

'I ocales also suggested more specialty stores as a needed type of retail

outlet. Additionally, most respondents l ived in a relatively nearby,

adjacent community to the shopping locaìe in which they were inter-

viewed. Most respondents expressed preference for use of their auto-

mobile to shop at shopping centres and, to a lesser extent, to travel

downtown. Thus, the opening of each new regional shopping centre in

}linnipeg has resulted in a drastic decl ine in the number" of shoppers in

the doì¡rntown area, and has greatly affected the prosperity of the local

retai l sector. According to John Stokes, Executive Director of the

Downtown llinnipeg Associatïon, "our downtown has hit rock bottom as a
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retai l and commercial centre".l9 The retail sector of downtown

llinnipeg is no doubt faced with a dilemrna, that being develop or dje.

E. New Retai I Prooosals

Representatives from the federal , provinciaì and city governments

have recently addnessed thís dilemrna, and ane now placing speciaì

emphasis on the revitalization of commercial and retail activities in

the downtovJn area, They have recognízed that downtorJn is the centre'

the hub, and the heart of Winnipeg. They have aìso recognized it to be

the focal point of conmerce, transportation' government, our historical

past and our cultural heart. According to l'layor William Norrie, "l'lhat

a visitor to l,,l'i nnipeg sees, feeìs and perceives the centre is the basis

of his or her irnpression of l^linnipeg as a whole."20 The three

levels of government have witnessed the run down of the downtown and

seen it lose some of its 91 itter and greatness, and now through the

vehicle of the North Portage Development Corporation, they have agreed

to assist with a maior redevelopment. Part of the plans includes the

deveìopment of 200,000 square feet of new retail space'

There is basicaìly an understanding that this space is needed to

repìace the retail and/or commercial space expropriated in the North

Portage deveìopment area, and to provide additional space as incentive

for those wlshing to relocate in or return to the dol'rntown. Many down-

town merchants have openly criticized the North Portage development.

They support the need for downtown redevelopment. However, at the same
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time they are deeply concerned about the lack of a concrete plan of

exactly where this new retail development wilI be located and what the

type of stores it will attract.

l,lhjle the North Portage Development Corporation vras developing a

scheme to revital ize downtown !,linnipeg, the owners of Polo Park

Shoppìng Centre announced pl ans (September 1984) to modernjze and

expand. Included in the plans are a major supermarket and a parking

structure on the east side of the existing mall. In totaì' the

proposal includes a 200,000 square feet increase Ín the gross leasable

area of the shopping centre. This will be 200,000 square feet over and

above the 200,000 square feet proposed in the North Portage area and

will be,i n competition with it for new retail establishments and the

retai l market. The $75 miIIion dol ìar project is slat'ed to open jn

the summer of 1986.

F. In Sea r"ch of New Planninq Directions

Nol.t that the Polo Park expansìon plan was approved by l,iìnnipeg

City counciì (september 5, 1984), the redevelopment plan of the North

Portage area may have to be reconsidered. l'lhy develop 200,000 square

feet of new retail space 'in two locations? How can and when wiìl the

city be able to absorb all this new retail space? The City of l,linnipeg

Department of Environmental Planning, Information Bulìetin entilled'

"shoppi ng Centres" states that exi sti ng shoppi ng centres appears

adequate to serve the proiected year 2000 local narket of 660'000

peopì e.21
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The North Portage Developnent Corporation should be aware of the

fact that new businesses are less inclined to locate in the downtown

area as they once did in the past. Many businesses opt to locate in

suburban shoppi ng centres for reasons such as free parki ng, ì ower

assessments of taxes, easy accessibi lity and convenience.

Si nce l and val ues are much hì gheli n the downtown than i n the

suburbs, availability determines price. It is a basic case of supply

and demand. Thus, since suburban Iand is available and less expensive,

more fs purchased and given over to parking. If parking !¡ere more

readìly available in the dotrntown and much less expensive, business

mìght not look upon this as a maior obstacle to establ ishing Ín the

downtown.

In l,linnipeg, land values in the suburbs are assessed drastical 1y

lower than in the downtown, thus encouraging businesses to stay far

away frorn the C.B.D. According to l,linnipeg ìawyer Michael Mercury, who

is a specialist in property assessments:

It does not make sense for the Polo Park shopping centre for
exampìe, to be assessed at an average of 70 cents a square -footwhilô on Portage Avenue land assessment runs from $13.50 to $66'00
per square fooi. The assessment of the land under Eaton's down-
tovrn store is approx'Ímatety equal to the total Iand assessment of
the lônd utilized by St. Vital, Unicity, Ki ldonan Place and Grant
Park Shopping Centres. This does not make sense for these shop-
ping areas are only minutes away from downtown and each other. In
general , property assessments in ltinnipeg are grossìy unfair and
elected officials hayç a legal and moral obl igation to address the
probl em immediately,¿¿

The current assessrnent structure Ín !tinnìpeg bears little relation

to the current market value of propertÍes. For exampìe' why should

downtown retai I establ i shments be assessed so hi gh, wh il e thri vi ng

regional shopping centres are assessed so low? The City of l'linnipeg
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has both a moral and a legal obì igation to reassess its property

taxes.

As wel I , the downtown does not benefi t econotri cal ly when nelv

roads, new services and extensions of existing services are provÍded by

the city for new suburban shopping centre developments. Hovrever, the

city government has seen fit over the yeans to extend "benefits" to

suburban retai l developments at the expense of the older establ ished

retailers ìocated in the downtown area.

As previously mentioned, shopping centres do not create new buying

power, but attract custorners frotn existing busÍnesses, other shoppÍng

centnes and independent stores, This is apparent in s1 ow growth areas

such as tlinnipeg. As an example: Kildonan Place was built in 1980 and

in tuo years enjoyed over $50 million in retail sales. It added about

500,000 square feet of retailing space while in terms of constant 1971

dol I ars the total retai I sa l es i n l'li nni peg remai ned about the

same.23 The question now arises, do city councillons consider the

inevitable losses of revenue fron older establ ished shopping areas pìus

the added costs of capitaì for services or extension of existing ser-

vices? It behooves them to consider these variables because over the

past decade the City has given approval to approxirnately three million

square feet of new suburban retail development at the expense of the

olden establ ished retail outlets located in the downtovrn area. It is

felt that more urban downtown development could take place if the

following pìanning actions were taken'

Firstly, the city should offer to upgrade roads, water, and other
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services for any nevt downtown development.

Secondly, land assessments in the downtown should be compatible to

the suburban-shoppi ng centres' rate.

Lastìy, hÍgh density, inexpensÍve self-sustaining parking should

be deveìoped downtown at a public expense. In generaì, the downtown

merchants are not asking for concessions. Sure they will take it if
they are offered. l,¡ho wouldn't? what they reâlly want and feel they

deserve is greater equality. For exarnple, $,hen the city makes Ímprove-

ments of roads for new suburban developments, and installs new sewers,

water and services, it should effect the same improvernents in the down-

town or use the same arrount of money to help the downtown. l,lhat is

reaìly needed in order to prevent dorvntown decay is for the City to

establ ish a firm and democratic pol icy with regard to any net,t suburban

devel opment proposaì s.

The city's proposed new pìanning by

reveals most clearly the need for revital ization and renewaì. Two

brief quotations frotî the Plan state the need for such a directíon.

The future of the City now lies largely in its existing neighbour-
hood and infrastructure and not in the suburban periphery.

There is not enough forecast future growth for l^linnipeg to pernìit
both downtown revitalization and at the same time allow continuing
growth of traditional uses in the suburbs. A strong commitnent to
downtown growth and inner c!!y renewal is in the best interests of
l,Jinnipeg's economi c future. z+

0nce this pol icy direction has been established, certain suppor-

tive policies must fo1 low, dictated by the demographic realities facing

l,Jinnipeg, The first of these must be a clear and restrictive poì icy

regul ating the suburban development of housing and commercial

law called P lan l,linni nÊo
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structures. This issue is addressed in Sections 6(2) (b) Unban I init

Line, 15(1) Large Lot Residential Development, and 45(t )(2) Shopping

Centre Development. This thesis endorses the intent of these sections,

however, there is concern that the statements of intent are lrithout

sufficient detail indicating what specific developments will be allowed

or disaìlowed. For exampìe, section 45(1)(2) relating to shopping

centre developnent states that:

45(1) Policy:

As determi ned by councit the city shall limit the further
development of shopping centres outside the dor',ntown area
to a scale necessary to meet the needs of the local neigh-
borhood and consi stent wi th the obiecti ve set out i n
Paragraph 45(z\.25

45(2) 0bjective:

To enable provision of neighborhood retail shopping centres
to meet the needs of local residential communities and to
encourage the location-of l arger scale shopping develop-
ments in the downtown. ¿o

According to l^línnìpeg's Chief City Planner, Len Vopnfiord' this

bylaw [45(1)(2)J protects merchants in the inner city by preventing

developers to construct new suburban regionaì shopping centres' This

bylaw is currently a city policy, however it has not received fjnal

approval .2T The City's proposed bylaw relating to shopping centre

deveìopment is not specific and contalns one maior flaw. The bylaw is

unfortunately s'ilent on the important Íssue of the expansion of exjst-

i ng suburban mal l s.

For example, on September 5, 1984, City Council gave approvaì to

Cadillac Fairview Corporation to add about thirty percent more space t0

the Polo Park Shopping Centre' There is nothing in the bylaw that
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could have legally prevented the owners of Polo Park to expand. In

fact, the owners of the other five regíonal shopping centres in the

city can also launch similar expansions if they so desire.

The City is currently facing the dilemma that if it wanted to

change the byì aw restricting development of new regional shopping

centres and restrictlng expansion of existing shopping centres, it wil1

forfeit new investment to the locaì economy. However, on the other

hand, what real benefit would the city gain if more suburban retail

space is added to the city? One must remember that since 1971, the

amount of retail space in the city has grown near'ly four ti¡les as

quickly as total retail sales. There is no doubt that any nevr suburban

retaiì space would have detrimental effects on older retail areas.

Thus, it is proposed that the city be more direct and specific in

formulating policies relating to shopping centre development.

G . Concl usi on

In 0ctober of 1972, an application made by the Trizec Corporation,

for rezoning for a regional shopping centre (the finst one after Polo

Park) was presented to the City of l,linnipeg. The rezoning involved 36

acres of Iand on Portage Avenue fron "4", "RM-2" and "C2" to "c6" thus

permitting construction of a major regionaì shopping centre to be knotvn

as the Unicity Mall.

In a report prepared by l,,linnipeg's Environment Commissioner, it
was reconmended that the proposed development of Unicity Mall not be
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given City Council approval. The report called The City of !linnipeg

Shopping Centre 1972, undervrent severe criticism from local citizen

groups, deveìopers and pol iticans. As a result of political pressure'

this report was modified to become The City of Winni ShoDDi nq Centre

L973. The research was the same but the conclusions lvere different.

The 1973 report recommended the approval of Unicity MalI and a minjrrum

of six regional shoppÍng centres to be built within the next twenty-

five years. There is thus a high probability that the Unicity Shopping

Centre issue tniggered the expansion of Garden City Shopping Centre to

its regional capacity in 1976 and the approval and openings of St.

vital Centre in 1979 and Kildonan PIace ín 1980.

In analyzing retail statistics of t,.linnipeg, it is unfortunate that

City Councillors were not knowledgeable enough to foresee that new

suburban retail space would severely dilute business of the surrounding

commercial areas such as the dovJntown. For example, a modest increase

in retail space coul d easily have accommodated both the increase in

population and the increase in retaì1 sales from 1971-1983. Yet'

during this same period, almost three million square feet of new retajl

space r,las added, ìargely through nel shopping centres.

In giving approval to build new shopping centres' City Counciìlors

did not take these and other factors into consideration and failed to

foresee the impacts and consequences the cÍty woul d face in future

years. The rapid expansÍon of the suburban shopping centre during the

1970's has truly decimated the downtown !,linnipeg shopping area' In

fact, the opening of each new regionaì shopping centre has resulted in
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a drastic decl ine in the number of shoppers in the dolrntown area, and

has greatly affected the prosperity of the local retaiì sector. The

retail secton of downtown l,linnipeg is currently faced vlith a dilemma,

that being "develop or die". Representâtives from the fedenaì,

provincial and city governnents have recently addressed this dilernma,

and through the vehicle of the North Portage Developflìent Corponation,

they have agreed to place special emphasis on the revital ization of

commercial and retail activities in the downtown area. Part of the

plan includes the deveìopment of 200,000 square feet of new retaïl

space. There is basicaìly an understanding that this space is needed

to replace the retail and/or cornrrerclal space expropriated in the North

Portage development area, and to provide additional space as incentive

for those wishing to nelocate in or return to the downtovrn.

l,llhile the North Portage Development Corporation was developing a

scheme to revital ize downtown t.linnipeg, the owners of Polo Park

Shopping Centre announced pìans (September 1984) to modernize and

expand its current facil ity by 200,000 square feet. This wíll be

200,000 square feet over and above the 200,000 square feet proposed in

the North Portage area and will be in competition wÍth it for new

retail establishments and the retail market.

Now that the Polo Park expansion plan was approved by l'linnipeg

City council (septemben 5, 1984), the redevelopment plan of the North

Portage area may have to be reconsidered. l,lhy develop 200,000 square

feet of new retail space in two locations? Hor,l can and when will the

city be able to absorb all thís new retail space? The City of
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l.Ji nni peg Department of Envi rontlental Pl anni ng states that exi stj ng

shopping centres appears adequate to serve the projected year 2000

local market of 660,000 peopìe.

The North Portage Development Corporation should be aware of the

fact that nev¡ businesses are less inclined to locate in the downtown

area as they once did in the past. Many businesses opt to locale in

suburban shopping centres for reasons such as free parking, lower

assessments of taxes, easy accessibil ity and convenience.

In order to encourage neu, retail retail business to locate in

doy,ntolrn, the following planning actions should be taken' The City of

I,linnipeg should upgrade Íts infrastructure and provide better parking

facÍlities. As weì.l, land assessments in the downtovJn should be

compatibìe to the suburban shopping centre's rate' The city's proposed

new pìanning byìaw cal led "Plan l,,linnipeg" reveaìs most clearly the need

for downtown revital ization and renerval . Its pol icy relating to shop-

ping centne development is not specific and contains one major flaw.

The bylaw is unfortunately siìent on the expansion of existing suburban

malls. Thus, it is proposed that the city be more direct and specific

in formulating policies relating to shopping centre development.
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CHAPTER SIX

SUMMARY

A. Purpose of Thesi s

The objective of this thesis was to assess and eva'l uate the

impact, both physical and economic, of suburban shopping centre

development on the retail sector of a city. It was felt that the most

effective manner of accompl ishing this aim was to focus on the retail

function in a city and its prospects and problems. In tackl ing this

thesis topic, I was ultimately concerned with the physicaì urban form

and the way Ít is related to the retail econornic function within the

city, The approach to this Ínvestigation was by means of economic

geography methods, using the city of l.linnipeg as a case study.

B. Overview of Shoooinq and Retai l Theor I êS

After reviewing existing theories and models relating to retajl

location and consumer patronage, it llJas djscovered that there are

several methods of measuring the strength of shopping establishments

within a defined area. This thesis made use principaììy of David

Huff's Market Potential model to illustrate retai l market potentíal and

expected retail sales of Winnipeg shopping centres and the C'8.D.
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C, The Introduction of the Shopping Centre

A review of the existing l iteratune pertaining to the history and

background of shopping centre development reveaìed that there are

important factors that caused a sudden demand for these types of facil-

ities, Since the 1950's, many U.S. and Canadian cities experienced a

surge in economic growth and urban expansion. Consumer buying power

reached high proportions due to large increase in the popul atíon of

urban areas, number of wage earners, average hourly wage and average

disposable income. Buying power grew as retai lers were able to level

the prices of their goods by introducing economies of scale and changes

in their operations which resulted in redirected Iabour costs'

Furthermore, the retail trends of chain stores, integration of whole-

saling and retai ling functions and large scale operations were beÌng

combined to create the shopping centre retail medium. Consumers

enthusi asti cal ly accepted the convenience of shopping centres, which

are equipped with acres of free panking and offer a variety of nerchan-

dise and services. The increased desire by consumers to shop in

cl imaticaìly controlled malls trigger^ed a shoppÌng centre boom.

There in fact has been three types of shopping centres which have

been developed and recognized by developers, archjtects, planners and

geographers. The three types are neìghbourhood centre, community

centre, and regionaì centre.

The function of the neighbourhood centre is to provide a range of

personal services and convenience goods. The sizes of these centres
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range from 30,000 to 100,000 square feet of GLA (Gross Leasable Area)

and the "key tenant" is usual 1y a supermarket and or drugstore.

The comrnunity shopping centre offers shoppers a greater depth and

range of merchandise than does a neighbourhood or convenience centre,

The anchor tenants are typically a discount department store (ì.e.

K-Mart, Zellers) and or supermarket which combine with approximately

thirty other retailers and service outlets. The gross leasable area of

these centres range from 100,000 to 350,000 square feet of Gross

Leasabl e area.

The regional shopping centre may be considered a sateìl ite down-

town area. The centre is designed to províde all the necessary itetns

for one-stop shopping trips, while also offering recreation area and

planned community activity, This kind of centre has a typical Gross

Leasabìe area of around 600,000 square feet wíthin a range from 350,000

square feet to over 1,000,000 square feet.

D. The Chronological History of Retail Development in l,linnipeg

Like other cities in the past, l,linnipeg has experienced a

significant growth in the number of shopping centres since the 1950rs.

The period from 1959 to 1966 vlas one of significant grovrth ín the

number of shopping centres. During thjs time, one regional, eight

community and eleven neighbourhood shopping centres were opened. Al1

of those ne|., retail nucleatÍons wene deveìoped in the suburbs and nany

were opened in conjunction with a residential area expansion. Betrleen
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1967 and 1974, nine more shopping centres came fnto existence. Since

1975, l'linnipeg has witnessed the introduction of four new downtown

retaÍl centres and 18 suburban shopping centres.

In reviewing l^linnipeg's current inventory of suburban retail

operations, it was noted that the five regíonal shopping centres

contained the largest aggregate leasable floor area of the three types

of shopping centres, In fact 39% of the regional shopping centres

floor space or 27% of the total gross leasabìe floor space has been

establ ished since 1975 with the introduction of St. Vital Centre in

1979 and Kildonan Place ìn 1980.

The once thriving businesses situated along major thoroughfares

such as Selkirk Avenue, Provencher Avenue, Main Street, Portage Avenue,

and particularìy the downtown area, have decl ined greatly due to the

introduction of the nearby suburban shopping centres.

E I nvesti gati on of
Sh oDD i nq Centre

Downtown and Regi onal
Retai Iinq in l,li nni oeq

In measuring what impact shopping centre development has had for

the City of Winnipeg, onìy regionaì shopping centres were considered in

the analysis within this thesis.

These centres were chosen in lieu of neighbounhood and comrrunity

centres because of their much greater significance in gross floor area'

retaiì sales, market size and drawing power in the l,linnipeg area.
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In order to measure the economic and geographic impacts, the

following retail variables were considered.

Firstìy, a national retail overviey¡ was included to contrast the

tljnnipeg retail economy with that of other comparable Canadian cities'

Secondly, l.linnipeg retail structure and sales figures were examined jn

order to gain a better understanding of retail infrastructures of the

C,B.D. This discussion included an analysis of downtor.rnlshoppi ng

centre retail spatial structure and ownership. Final ly, a micro

analysis was used to identify six dovrntov'rn key retaiì areas within

Hi nni peg.

F. Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn froin the co1 lected analysis:

1. The total amount of retail space in downtown !linnipeg

decreased from 2,319,000 square feet in 1971 to 2,279,000

square feet in 1983. Hhereas, in regional shopping centres,

the total amount of retail space increased dramatically from

1,345,000 in 1971 to 2,822,000 square feet in 1983.

2. In the past, retail outlets in the downtown were predominantly

owned by locaì independent merchants' However, since 1971'

the number of natíonal ly-owned stores in the downtown area has

increased frcn 22 to 101 in 1983. As well, the vast majority

of stores and physical space in regionaì shopping centres is
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owned by chain-store organizations r.those head offices are out-

side l,¡innipeg. In fact, out of 351 retail stores located jn

the regional shopping centres 289 or 82% of those are owned by

National chain stores which are located outside of l,linnipeg.

3. Since only a slow grovrth in real retail sales has occurred

since 1971, a shift of the retail market tolards regional

shopping centres Ín comparison with the downtown is expected

since physical space associated with regional shopping centres

more than doubled from 1971 to 1983, whìle, no net increase in

retail space downtown occurred. it is thus assumed that as

retail space is added to the suburbs but remains constant in

the downtown, retail sales wilì subsequently be redistributed

or spread out.

4. In downtovrn l^linnipeg, the South Portage Avenue area continues

to be the focus of retaii actlvity' The stabi ljty and

strength of South Portage Avenue in downtol,n retail ing is

emphasized by the fact that it has a) a consistently minimal

amount of vacant retaÍl space, b) two-thirds of the entire

retail space in the downtown, c) the tr,to major and only

department stores in the downtown, d) has not experienced any

significant changes in retail structure.

5. The most evident physical irnpact of regionaì shopping centres

on retail trade is the addition of more large nationally-owned

department stores, occurring in an era when department st0res

and other multipurpose retailing (except in the Food sector)
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is losing its relative share of the retai l trade industry,

both ìocally and national ly.

Seven department stores, comprising approximately one ìnillion

square feet of leasable retaí l floor space were added to

|,linnipeg's retai l sector with the deveìopment of three new

shopping centres from 1975 to 1980, while the number of

department stores in the downtown remained constant.

Total department stores sales in l,linnipeg from 1974 to 1982

declined 17 percent (in constant dollars); thus, a substantial

redistribution of a decl ining market resulted. It is thus

expected that some share of downtown department stores sales

vias tost to suburban department stores. Thus, Larry Sr¡ith

Research Ltd.'s estimation of the downtown share of department

store type sales dropped from 48 percent in 1971 to 32 to 34

percent in 1981 appears to be warranted.

0ther than department stores, certain other retail groups in

the downtown have been affected by the additìon of regional

shopping centres, The apparel sector (women's, men's and

family clothing, shoes) is a major retail component of

regional shopping centre structure, and l,Jas one of the fastest

growing retail sectors in l'linnipeg from 1974-82. Much of this

growth has been at the expense of department store sales.

This sector experienced an increase in physicaì space jn the

downtown, but onìy had one-third of the increase which

occurred in the negional shopping centres.

7

I
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9. The location of the apparel sector within the downtown itself

has been affected by the pull of the new shopping malls down-

town. The trend towards apparel stores locating in shopping

mal l s has al so resu l ted i n nati onal chai n organi zati ons assum-

ing a larger share of this market because chain stores are the

dominant owners of retaiì outlets in reglonal and downtown

shoppi ng ma lI s.

1.0. Cornparison of t,linnipeg's popuìation income and retail sales

for 1971-i982, based on constant 1971 dollars reveals that:

a) Popul ation increased by 8.3% to 584,842.

b) Average household income dropped by 1%.

c) Retail sales increased 10.4%.

In general , the above analysis shows the dynatnic nature of dosrn-

tovrn and shopping centre retail ing in Vlinnipeg. In analyzíng the

above, it can be concluded that a modest increase in retail space could

easily have accornmodated both the increase in population and the

'increase in retail sales from 1971-1983. Yet during this same period,

almost three million square feet of new retail space was added, Iargely

through new shopping centres. Example: three regionaì shoppings

centres, Unicity Mall (552,854 square feet) , St. Vital Mall 1709,225

square feet) and Kildonan Place (505,860 square feet) accounted for

1,800,000 square feet of this total . This is an increase of more than

1507, si nce 1971.

During this period, available retail space in the downtown

decreased by 40,000 square feet. The demise of Eaton's mail order was
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roughly offset by the addition of a number of national chain stores now

located in Eaton Pìace, Lombard Square and The Shops of l.lÍnnipeg

Square. This decrease of 40,000 square feet is a noticeable change in

the Portage north area (note: this is available space, not vacant

space). In 1971, there were LL4.-026 square feet of vâcant retai l space

in the downtown in 43 locations. ln 1983, thís had increased to 60

I ocations of 170,498 square feet. (22 vacancies were on the north side

of Portage excluding Portage Avenue. 11 vacancies were right on

Portage Avenue from Coìony Street to Notre Dame, and 9 vacancies in

taton Place.)

G. Political Decisions on Retail Proposaìs

In analyzing the statistics gathered within this thesis, it is

unfortunate that City Councillors were not knowledgeabìe enough to

foresee that new suburban retail space would severely dilute businesses

of the surrounding commercial areas such as the downtown. ln giving

approval to build new centnes or expand existing shopping centres, City

Councillors have failed to recognize the impacts and consequences the

city l.tould face in future years. In fact, today the city is faced with

the pr"oblem of finding solutions to correct the pnoblems that were

based on decisions made in the past. The approval given by Cì ty

Councillors to deveìopens, to build ìarge regional shopping centres has

truly created a number of serious impacts for the City of l',linnipeg' In

general , some of these impacts include: shifting the focus of
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commercial activity within the planning area' al tering establ ished

retail trade pattenns, perpetuating discriminatory reìationships

between the national chain stores and local indpendents within the

shopping centres, a decrease in retail sector empìoyment in the C.B.D.

and unnecessary infrastructure costs to the city government. An often

overlooked yet crucial aspect to the economic health of the local

community ís the amount of the monetary returns being generated by

regíonaì shopping centres. These monetary returns are unfortunately

being rerouted outside the city, resulting in a net economic loss to

the ìocal community and a real substantial gain in the boardrooms of

corporate offices located in ejther Toronto or Montreal .

H. Recommendati ons

Based on the findings of thís thesis, a few recommendations

regarding future retail deveìopment were formulated:

In respect to future retaíl development in downtown l'linnipeg:

a) The downtown of t'linnipeg, as traditiona'ì ly perceived, is

spread out over too great an area for a city of 578'000 and a

slow or no-growth urban economy. Thus, no further netai l

facilities shou'l d be constructed on North Portage, and any new

retail development in the future ought to be situated on South

Portage or South of Portage to Broadway. This is where the

current retail strength is situated in the downtown.
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b) The type of retail development that should be developed down-

town is that of small specialty stores. It has in fact been

proven that this type of retail activity is stronger and rnore

diversified in the downtown than in regionaì shopping centres.

c) Downtown menchant organi.zations such as the Ninnipeg Chamber

of Commence and Downtown Winnipeg Association shouìd attempt

to better establish and co-ordinate speciflc pol icy goaìs and

actions with regards to C.B.D. development, They might wìsh

to vi ev', the C.B.D. as a unifjed supra-regional shopping

centre; the retai l structure, space and saìes of which should

be constantly moni tored,

d) Representatives of downtown business could attempt greater

dialogue and co-operation amongst thernselves and with city

officials and planners, and provincial and federal agencies.

A simple, inexpensive and yet effective method would be to

establish regular weekly or monthly meetings of selected

private and public interestrto maintain a constant dialogue

regarding tþ contemporary city issues.

u'l
2, f respect to shopping centre pol icy, the fol lowing recommen-

dati ons are proposed:

a) The city shoul d be more direct and specific in formulating

poìicies within the proposed p1 anning byìaw called Plan

l^linnipeg, relating to shopping centre development.
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b) Shopping centre development must keep pace with growth in

population and real income.

3. In respect to future retail development pol icy:

a) The role of each form of retaì l development C.B.D. and shop-

ping centres should be clarified.

b) Standards should be established as to how much retail develop-

ment an area should have,

c) The Department of Envinonmental Planning naintains that the

existing inventory of Regional , Community and Neighbourhood

shoppÍng centre appears adequate to serve the projected local

market of 660,000 peopìe by the year 2000. However, they did

not specificalìy state how they arrived at these numbers.

Thus a more detailed data bank is needed for future research

on retai 1 devel opment.

These reconmendations are addressed not only to city planners but

also to city administrators and poìiticians. It is crucially important

that they all gain a better understanding of hol,, the retail component

shapes the cÍty. As well, in determin'ing whether to accept or reject a

particular retail proposal it is incumbent that the political decision-

makers project ínto the future and seriously weigh both the possibìe

physical and economic consequences it will have on the local communily.
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APPTNDIX 1

PRICE INDICES

Consumer Pri ce Index (l,finniDeot

1971 - 100.0

1972 . 104.7

1973 = 111.7

1974 . L23.4

1975 = 138.7

1976 = 150.6

!977 = t62.7

!979 = 192.7

1981 = 235.5

1982 = 256.2

Retall PrJ ce Index (Cana¿a)

1971 - 100,0

1972 = t03.6

!974 = I2!.9

1975 = 134.9

1976 = 142.3

1978 = 165.2

1979 = i.81.6

1980 = 200.7

ls81 = 224.à

!982 = 244.t

Source: 5tåtistics Canada 62-00l and 63-00S.



APPTNDIX 2

SHIFT-SHARE ANALYSIS

Shift-share analysis centres about â mathenatlcal truism which

syas that the differences between the rat'io of growth of a dlvision

ln a locality or province and râte of growth of the entire Canådian

economy is equal to the local site of growth for that divislon relative

to the nltional rate for that division. This technique is coínìonìy

used ln refinal lndustrial analysis, Below is the derivative of this

technique used for analyzjng retail trade.

EiJ (Eii - tfjo) -aE =aEiJ
frr, 

- r-Lori: 
E+ +l

^ - hâ.Á vÃ:F llot/t\

À - ;;;ri;;.ì'iålå year (ìgz¿) to "vea¡ s¡¿¡.r the period of
analysis (l982)

E - sales for retail trade at the national ìeveli - reta t l grcup/typej - Ulnnl peg
Ei - sales fro a partjcular retail group at the nåtional level
EIJ - sales for a partlcular retaiì group at the loca'¡/regional level

Source: oerJved for Economic Develop¡nent Advisory Board. l,4anufactu|i¡q
Rationalizåtion Trends in t'lanitoba. liinnipeg. EDFfi-¡:5'o:-



APPENDIX 3

HUFF'S I'IODEL

Huff (.l962) fomulated an interactlon model which extended froÍr

Reillyrs gravlty concept. Thls mdel has been used extensively to

analyze shopping pattems and is the most widely known model for

estimating shopping centre trade. area. the model incorporates some

elements of consumer behaviour theory such as, convenìence cost

(trave'l time) and choice ava'Ílable (shopping centre size), Huff's model

assumes that consumers are l{illing to travel increased distances as

additlonaì r¡erchandise is availôble at a central location. Huff also

assmed that where there wås a set of alternative shoppJng centres,

the utility derived by a consuner fron a visiting alternative j t{as

UJ, the probability of aìternative j beJng chosen was proportionäl

to Uj, thus: Pj + * EP. = ¡.9Eu!, ,t Jj"J

Huff found that there were no fixed boundaries to retail trade areas,

but rather a contJnuun of zonaì probabllity contours radiating away

from a shoppi ng centre.

Mason and t'1ayer (ì984) out'llned the steps involved in the use of

the Huff model:

l) Divlde the area surrounding a shopp'ing centre into smal]

statistJcaì units within a const¡ucted grid,



APPEND IX 3 (continued)

?) oetennine the square footage of retail selling space of all
shopping centres included wJthln the areå of analysis.

¡i Ascertaln the trave'l time invo.lved in getting fron each statjsticaÌ
unit to each of the specifled shopping centres.

4) Calcuìate the probabiìity of consumers in each of the statisticat
unlts going to each shopping cent¡e for a glven prcduct purchase.

stj
prci¡) = Jijì.

ll Tii

r,/here:

P(Cij) . probability of consumers fro,¡ each statistical unit (i) 90ìng
to a speclfic shopplng centre j

Sj . the size of shopping c€ntre j
Tij = the travel tine involved in getting from. i to j
À = à parameter whjch is to be estimated enpiricalÌy to reflect the

effect of travel time on yärious kinds of shopping tr.ips.

5) üäp the t¡ading årea for the shopping centre by drawing ìines
connecting alì statistical units havlng the same probabilities. A

demand surface ls drawn to reflect varying customer saìes potentials
over a study area.



APPEND I X 3 (continued)

Huffrs r¡odel consjders three important components of retail location
and consumer behavior: dlstance (travel tirE), slze (attraction),
and competltion. The probability of the residents of an area using

any particular centre was considered llkely to vary in d.lrect proportion

to the relat'ive attraction of the centre, ln inverse proportion to sone

function of dlstance between the centre and residential årea, and in
inverse prcportion to the conpetition exerted upon the eårller
relatlonsh'ip by aìl other centres in the system,

Ilason and litayer ('l984) indicated thöt vârious studfes have supported

Huff's nodeì for use in forecastJng consume¡ patronage for retail shopping

centres.



APPENDIX 4

SOUÎH PORTAGE RITAI L, 1971

Retai I Category
No. of
Stores.

Departnent
Variety
Men' s cl othi ng
l,lomen' s Clothing
( Furs )
Shoes
Jewelry
Personal Accessories
A I 1 other Retai I
(Other Hone Furn. )
(Jenetry Repa i r)
(Art Suppl i es )
(Co'in and Stanps )
( Photo studios )
(uther)

IOTAL

Leasabl e Retai I
FloorsÞace (5q. Ft. )

ìL 01 tota l

square Footage

3.1

1{J0

2
4
1

10

\2\
3

2'2
9

(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)

1384076
46504

3520

\721r)
5094

18730
2538

1519 5
(3363 )

(660 )
(e82)

(2795)
(339s)
(4000 )

1514853



APPENDIX 5

orth Portaae Reta i ì 1971

No. of
Retai I Cateqory Stores

0epårtfient
¡4en's Clothing
Nonen' s Clothing
(Furs)
Shoes
Househol d Furniture
Household Appl iance
Phañnacì es, Cosmetics
Books, StationarY
Fìorist
Jeìrel ry
Sporting Goods
Personal Accessori es

(All other Home Furn. )
opti cal s )
Coin and Stanp
l'1usi c Stores )
Photo Studio)
other)

TOTAL

Leasable Retai I
F'loorspace (Sq. Ft. )

8924' s925
19096

( 10s70 )
18859
25400

41¿t þ

7 259( 3082
3998

16392
1015
9495

15799

(356)
( 1703)
\r204)
(2155 )

I of Total
Sq. Footaqe

1

5

9
(5)

9

I
2
2

2
3
5

I
4

12
(4)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(3)
(2)

5.3
6.3

(7.6)
13 .2

20

2.2

11.5
.7

6.7
11. 1

(5.7)
(1.6)
(.3)

(1.2)
(.8)

(1.5)

I42389 r00



APPENDIX 6

South Portaqe to AssinJboine Exctudinq Portaqe Reta'il 1971

No. of Leasable Retai l
Retiil cateoorv Stores F'loor Space (Sq. Ft. )

I of Tota I
Sq. Footage

Combi nati on
Grocery, Conf.
Al l other food
Gen, erchandise
l'1otor Veni c tes
¡1otor Veni c res (
Service Station
Garages
Auto Parts
l{omen ' s Llothìng
(Fur)
Shoes

( new )
used )

1

i
I
2

r
1

7

l1
20
(s)
t
I
I
2
2
1

J.

6
28
(s)
(r4)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(4)

2.0
.3

43.1
6.7

.6

8925
1328
900

190000
29392
15552
2722

20079
58119
32655

(138e3)
860

10709
4423

45U
3184

10330
4257.4

( 15914)
( 10254 )(t?ltl

\¿41)
( 1362)
127s3)

(r07 42)

440811

Jel{el ry
Sporting coods
Persona I Accessort es
A l'l other RetaJ 1

(other home furn. )
(0pticalsl
(Art Supp r les )
(Corn and Stamps)
(l'lus i c Stores )
(Pnoro Studlos)
(0rher)

Hardware
PhaÌ'macies,Cosm.
Books , Statì onary
Florist

.TOTAL

LRFS 440 B 11
EAToNS M.0 185000

T0TAI. 255811

4.
13,
7.

1:
2.
1.

2.3
9,6

(J.þl
\¿.J )

I.JJ(.t)
(.3)
(.6)

(2.4)

100100



APPENDIX 7

North Portaqe ro Notre Dame Excludino Portôqe Retail 1971

l'¡o. of I of totàl
Retal l Cateqorv

Grocery, Conf.
Ali other food
Service Station
Auto Parts
¡1en¡ s Clothlng
llonìen's Ulothing
(Furs )
Fômi ìy Clothlng
Househo td Furn.
tlous ehoì d Appl.
Furn,, TV, RadJo,
Appì jånces
Phañnacies, cosm.
Books, Stationary
Florist
Jewe lry
Persona I Accessori es 11
ll other retai I 18
other appareì

and accessories )
(other home furn. )
(Al coho r ic bev. )(Art Suppl ies )
( Coin and Stanp)
(üusJc Stores )
( Photo Studio)
(0ther)

lOTAL

Leàsab I e Retâi I
Floorspace ( sa. ft. )Stores Square footaqe

6
2

1

1

6

6
7)
2
6
1

1
I
3
3
I

3,4

.3

2.0
11 .8
(4.4)
3.8

.3

?

2,8
2.3

9.2

(e.4)
(3.s)
le.2)
(4. 1)
(.s)
(.4)
( .8)

(4.6)

100

5605
3012. 528
2460
3336

19662
(72s8)
6320

26254
527

494
14527
4616
3889
5898

15352
54233

( 15b60)
(5893)

(1s3r7)
(691s )

(864 )
(620)

(1257 )

Q70.7)

166713



APPENDIX 8

SIJUIH I.fAIN STREET REÎAIL, I971

Retair careqory No.or srores iiåiliJå.ä'iil] ,r.r 3oli,"l.Êå]r,,"

5I84

39661

2215

950

500

Comb i nation

¡|otor Vehicìes (nell )

lilotor vehi cì es (used)

Servi ce Station

Auro Parts

Men' s Cl othing

TOTAL

73.0

10.7

4.1

2.0

1.0

5432I 100



Retai I CateEory

APPENDIX 9

SOUIH PORTAGE AVENUE RETAIL 1983

No. of Stores
Leasable Retai I
Floorspace (Sq. Ft. )

I of Totaì
Square Footaqe

All other food 1

DeDartÍrent 2
Variety 2
wonen's Clothing 6 -
( Furs ) (1)
Fami ly Cl oth i nq 4
Shoes 3

PharÍraci es, CosmetJcs 3
Books and Stàtlonary I
Jewelry 3
Personål Accessories 2
Al l other RetaiI 11
(other home furn'f sh i ngs ) (3)
(Jel{el ry Repair) (1)
(opticöìs) (1)
( orher) (6)

TOTAL J8

10 44
1384076

28b98
31708
( sls2 )
29908

628r
3883
2880

19I10

22143
(8385 )
(660)

(181s)
(i 1283 )

.1
90.4

IQ
'¿. !

1.

t.

1531513 100



APPENDIX 1O

NORT1I PORTAGE AVENUT RETAIL']983

Retaf 'l Càtegory No. of Stores
Leasable Retafl U of Total
Floorspace (So. Ft. ) Souare Footaoê

General flerchandise
l'len 's Clothing
l,lomen' s C¡othlno
( turs l
rami ly Clothing
Shoes
Pharmac'ies, Cosmetics
Sooks and Statlonary
Ftorlsts
Jeìre I ry
SportJ ng
Persona l

6.9

6.3

2.0
7.4
2,4

11 .4

I
I
I

(6)
1

2
2

4
1

4
1

4
T2
(s)
(2)
(1)
(r)
(3)

41

188{.)

t 16u
v794

(11141)
5927
3186
5367
7408
170 3

6349
1728
9772

23866
( 168ss)

( 1688)
(ö5s)
(7r5)

(3953)

2.2
1.4

20.8

Goods
Accessori es

All other retai l
(other home furn. )
(Jewel ry Repair)
(Art Suppl ies )
(Photo Studio)
( 0ther)

TOTAL 85630 100



APPENDIX 11

SOU'TH PORTAGE TO ASSIN¡BOINE EXCLUOING SOU'TÏ PORTAGE AVENUE RETAIL, i983

No. of Stores
Leasabì e Retai ì
Fl oo¡sÞace (Sq. Ft. ) Square Footaqe

Í of 'fotal
Retai I Cateqory

Grocery, Confectlonary
AII other Food
l4otor Vehicle Dealers
ljsed Cars Dealers
Gara9es
Auto Parts
l'lenr s Clothinþ
I¡omen's Clothing
t turs )
Shoés
Hàrdware
Househoì d Furni ture
Househol d Appl lances
PharÍracies, Cosmet'ics
Books and Stationöry
Fl oris ts
Jewel ry
Personaì,lccessories
All other Retai I
(other home Furn. )
(0pticals)
(Art Suppl i es )
(llusic Suppt i es )
( Photo Studlos)
(0ther)
(col n and stamps )

TOTAL

(?)
2
2

2
3
7
3

3
t7
37
(4)
(tt¡
l2)
l2)
lzl
( 10)
(1)

117

3 525
3259

1550 2
1550 2
47 26I
10967
6098

1829 3
(s321)
24t9
6 618
4953
4395
9059
5899
4099
5140

25698
63600

(10078)
(1se86)
(2788)

(10073 )
(2420)

(22003)
(2s2)

r.4
1,3
6.1
6.1

18.7
4.3
?d
7.3

1,0
2.6
2.0
1.7

10. 2

252305 100



APPENDIX 12

NORIH PORIAGI TO NOTRE DAJ'IE EXCLUD¡NG NOR'ÍIT PORTAGE AVENUE RETAIL; ]983

No. of Leasable Retail I of Total
Retail Cateqory S!glE!. FloorsÞace (Sq. Ft.) Square Footaqe

CombJnation food
Grocery, Confectionary
All other food
Ilen' s Clothing
llomen ' s Clothing
(Furs )
Fam'i ly C'lothing
Hardware
Househol d Fur¡l ture
Household Appl iances
Pharmåci es, Cosmetics
Books and Stati onary
Florists
Jewel ry
Personal Accessori es
Alì other retai l
( other home furn. )
(Alcohol lc bev. )
(opti caì s )
(Art Suppl i es )
(Coins and Stamps )
(¡lus i c Stores )
(Photo Studi os )
(otheÈ)

lOTAL

I
'¡

'2
I

1l
(4)

2
2
3
3

I
1

5

t2
28

Q)(])
\2)
(3)
(2)
(1)
(3)
(e )

89

2464
4180
4400
8882

22663
(147 zsl

r.2

2.r
4.J

11.0

L0.2

4.7
6.8
1t

8.0

21191
712

16676
4010
9668

140 71
2438
27 62

16515
7 6t42

( 12065
( 7114
\2493

(22427
(686
(620

(3338
(27 403

206774 100



APPENDIX 13

SOUIH I4AIN STREET RETAIL. I983

No. of Leasable Retai] U of Total
Floorspace (so.ft. ) So. Ft-StoresReta i 1 Cateqory

All other food
l'lotor vehlcle Dealers
Service Stâtions
I'len ' s Clothing'
l,ionen 's Cl oth ing
Shoes
Household Furni ture
Househol d Appl iances
Phrñ¡acies, Cosmetics
Eooks and Stationarv
Fl ori s ts
Jewelry
Persona l Accessories
Alì other Rêtai ì
(other Hone Furnish'inas )
( other)

TOTAL

I
1

I
1

3
3
I

t
1

3

1

I

4
(r)
(3)

29

389
191t

275
2895
5401
3214

¿J!1¿
1411

6298
9240

525
1200
4 564

2497 2
( 1441)

(23s31)

.3
3.4
6.3
3.8

27 .I
1.7
7,4

10.8
.6

!.4

29.2

100



EATON PLACT RETATL, I983

No. of
Retal I Cateqorv Stores

All other food
ltlen' s Clothing
l.lomen's Clothino
(Fu rs )
Fami ìy Clothing
Shoes
Phämaci es, Cosmetlcs
Books and Stationary
Fl orists
,Javel ry
Sporti n9 Goods
Personal Accessories
All other Retal l
(other home furn. )(Art Suppl les )
(0ther)

TOIAL

APPENDIX 14

:Leasable Retai I

Ftoorspace (sq. ft. )

29624
(r278)

6684
20043

5330
6669
t063
7247
4299

15138
104s0

( 1730 )
(2435 )
(628s)

117496

1888
90 61

U of Total
Square Footaqe

i.6
7.7

25.2

2
4

15
(1)

11
4
3

6
3

11
9

(l)
(2]
(6)

17. I
4,5

.9
6,2
3,7

1,, O

8,9

74


